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ABSTRACT
In the last decade or two, initiatives engaging the public in scientific 
activities have become increasingly popular. For example, in air pollution 
monitoring with Do-it-Yourself (DIY) low-cost sensors. It is a relatively 
new practice that emerged due to the falling costs of sensor technology 
and components, combined with enhanced access to communities for 
sharing information and support. The engagement in DIY monitoring is 
here described as a maker-based civic engagement where collective action 
towards civic goals is reached through a peer-based, interactive, and social 
practice adopted from the culture of the maker movement.

Through a multi-sited ethnography this dissertation contributes with 
two perspectives on DIY monitoring; how an institutionally organized 
initiative perceives outcomes of public engagement and how a grassroot 
civic mobilization initiative acts and learns while DIY monitoring. The 
sites cover two approaches to involve people: top-down as an institution-
ally organised public engagement and bottom-up as a grassroot-driven 
civic engagement. To unpack the creation and sharing of meaning in this 
empirical setting, I draw on research on productive and exploratory dia-
logue, combined with research on online communities where people col-
lectively engage in meaningful participation. 

The institutionally organized initiative plans for public participation 
and wants to influence people. However, they prioritize getting sensors 
up and running since not knowing how to address issues of empower-
ment. The members of the grassroot initiative do not engage in building 
common community knowledge around issues of air pollution the way 
the institutionally organised project wants. Instead, their civic and collec-
tive actions are intended to generate hyperlocal, open, real-time air pollu-
tion data and ensure that data will continue to be delivered. The maker-
based civic engagement seen in this dissertation enables a specific form 
of interest-driven learning. The maker-based social media setting allows 
meaningful participation where members engage in making sense of sens-
ing through exploratory dialogues and scaffolding common community 
knowledge. This dissertation suggests that establishing social relationships 
through non-productive and purely social conversations may be of sub-
stantial value for the meaning that participants ascribe to participation in 
a community.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION: ENGAGING IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

In the last decade or two, initiatives that engage the public in scientific 
activities have become increasingly popular. Informal scientific initiatives 
are important in the perspective of lifelong learning and public engage-
ment with science as they serve as a complement to more formal educa-
tion. For example, through activities under the umbrella of citizen science, 
thousands of people all over the world engage in scientific activities. In 
citizen science, people without formal scientific qualifications volunteer 
to participate in initiatives aiming to generate legitimate knowledge and 
understanding (Irwin, 2015). Volunteers in citizen science contribute to 
scientific research by assisting with observations and classifications or cre-
ating data to influence, for instance, policies on matters of concern (Kul-
lenberg & Kasperowski, 2016). The term ‘citizen’ is used in a broader sense 
than merely relating to legal citizenship, and here, I use it to describe a 
vision of scientific citizenship ‘at the intersection of political discussion, 
social inequalities, innovation, research policy and scientific practice’ 
(Irwin, 2015, p. 34). 
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At the same time, there are growing expectations on citizens to under-
stand and actively participate in debates on sustainability challenges 
around issues such as air pollution and climate change (Fauville et al., 
2014; Kolstø, 2001; Wals et al., 2014; Zeidler et al., 2005). Here, I refer 
to such issues as socio-scientific or ‘open-ended social problems with sub-
stantive connections to science’ (Presley et al., 2013, p. 26). Such issues 
are often identified as being in need of attention through different forms 
of scientific expertise and public deliberation in a democratic society (Solli 
et al., 2017). 

1.1 AIR POLLUTION AS A SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC ISSUE 
(SSI)

SSIs have conceptual or technological links to science and are often an 
effect of techno-scientific innovations (Kolstø, 2001; Sadler, 2004). At the 
same time, the risks and ethical considerations in conjunction with these 
issues are a part of people’s everyday lives (Kolstø, 2001; Sadler, 2004; Solli 
et al., 2017). For example, the World Health Organization (WHO, 2021) 
estimates that annually, air pollution causes 7 million deaths and other 
health issues worldwide. Air pollution ‘increases morbidity and mortality 
from cardiovascular and respiratory diseases and from lung cancer, with 
increasing evidence of effects on other organ systems’ (WHO, 2021, p. 
xiv). Common sources of air pollution include emissions from combus-
tion using fossil or biomass fuels for transportation and energy produc-
tion. Domestic heating is also a major source of air pollution in many 
parts of the world (WHO, 2021). According to the WHO, ‘more than 
90% of the global population in 2019 lived in areas where concentrations 
exceeded the 2005 WHO air quality guideline’ (WHO, 2021, p. 6). The 
problems related to polluted air have led to a focus on innovative meth-
ods in air quality management (European Commission, 2014), leading 
to technologically intensive initiatives distributing innovative and novel 
technologies for air pollution monitoring to the public. 

17

1.2 ENGAGING IN AIR POLLUTION MONITORING
It is now possible to engage in air pollution monitoring with sensors you 
buy, assemble and deploy yourself. This is a relatively new practice that 
emerged in the field, possibly due to the falling costs of sensor technol-
ogy and components, combined with enhanced access to communities 
for sharing information and support (Haklay et al., 2018). Given their 
low cost, it is now possible to use sensors for monitoring not only air 
pollution but also noise, humidity and temperature, among others. This 
is done with easy-to-programme and low-cost control boards for micro-
controllers, such as Arduino or Raspberry Pi, and a low-cost microchip 
with Wi-Fi connection. For some years now, the volume of research on the 
more technical aspects of sensor networks and air pollution monitoring 
with low-cost sensors (Kumar et al., 2015; Morawska et al., 2018; Rai et 
al., 2017), as well as the more scientific aspects of air pollution monitor-
ing (Castell et al., 2017; Tagle et al., 2020; Watne et al., 2019, Watne et 
al., 2021), has been on the rise. Although not as extensive and numerous, 
there is also research on engaging people in the use of low-cost sensors 
through citizen sensing, a form of citizen science where DIY low-cost sen-
sors are used by the public. Some examples are as follows: how engagement 
can be organised around urban issues (Balestrini et al., 2014, 2015, 2017), 
the use of sensors in risk governance (Berti Suman, 2018; Berti Suman 
& van Geenhuizen, 2020) and the practice of citizen sensing and the use 
of data by different stakeholders in environmental issues (Gabrys, 2017, 
2019; Gabrys et al., 2016). Notably, there is a dearth of research on learn-
ing and about how people who belong to initiatives under the umbrella of 
citizen science make meaning of their engagement in communities that are 
monitoring air pollution with low-cost sensors.

The term ‘citizen science’ encompasses a broad range of initiatives and 
activities with different objectives. For the purpose of this dissertation, I 
describe citizen science from the perspective of the three forms identified 
by Kasperowski et al. (2017): for research as a scientific method, for policy 
at the intersection between science and society, and for the society as a 
civic mobilisation. 
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At the same time, there are growing expectations on citizens to under-
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1.2 ENGAGING IN AIR POLLUTION MONITORING
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1.2.1 DIFFERENT TYPES OF ENGAGEMENT

In this dissertation, my interest is on how people participating in informal 
scientific activities make meaning of science and technology in matters of 
public concern. When initiated by citizens in matters of concern for their 
community, citizen-sensing initiatives can be described as the civic mobi-
lisation form of citizen science (Kasperowski et al., 2017). By often rely-
ing on scientific standards for validating data, civic mobilisation initiatives 
attempt to bridge the gap between scientists/experts and stakeholders/lay 
people, as well as achieve legitimacy and trust in decision making (Kaspe-
rowski & Kullenberg, 2018). 

An important aspect to consider is that citizen science as a civic mobi-
lisation is seen as a bottom-up and community-based approach. This is 
in contrast to the top-down approach to engaging volunteers commonly 
adopted in citizen science as a scientific method and, most often, also for 
policy. Here, I view these differences as public engagement (top-down) and 
civic engagement (bottom-up). In citizen science as a public engagement, 
I view the participation as top-down since it is orchestrated by experts, 
scientists and/or policymakers. In civic mobilisation initiatives, the prob-
lems often relate to local environmental issues and, thus, frequently lack 
scientific purposes. Instead, the main objective in these initiatives is to 
mobilise ‘the community in collecting data to provide evidence to launch 
legal processes or influence political decision-making’ (Kasperowski et al., 
2017, p. 8). This form of citizen science could be described as ‘a form of 
science developed and enacted by citizens themselves’ (Irwin, 1995, p. xi). 
Moreover, civic mobilisation initiatives generally have a local community 
focus and an overarching intention to bring science closer to the pub-
lic and, thus, aim to democratise science in a sense (Irwin, 2001, 2015). 
To understand the way by which science is brought closer to the public, 
there is a need for a deeper understanding of how and what people learn 
when they engage in this type of civic mobilisation initiatives. Since vol-
unteers in these initiatives are not ‘properly’ trained by scientists (which is 
often the case in citizen science as a public engagement and as a research 
method), it might be fair to view the volunteers in the civic mobilisation 
forms of citizen science in the same way as the volunteers in citizen science 
as a research method used to be viewed, that is, as ‘untrained hobbyists or, 
worse still, oddball cranks who lack the skills and knowledge to conduct 
proper research’ (Basken, 2021). 
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1.2.2 OUTCOMES FROM ENGAGING IN CITIZEN SCIENCE

Numerous potential volunteer outcomes are suggested for citizen science 
as a scientific method and for policy, but there is little systematic evidence 
that these outcomes occur widely in practice (Gaventa & Barrett, 2012; 
Phillips et al., 2018). Specifically, some argue that there is a lack of capac-
ity to evaluate outcomes that do not relate to scientific knowledge (Ernst, 
2019a; Phillips et al., 2018). On a similar notion, Phillips et al. (2018) 
called for future research on learning outcomes in citizen science to ‘seek 
to incorporate social learning theories, which may be helpful in under-
standing how learning happens in citizen science and the mechanisms and 
processes that enable active learning’ (p. 13).

Most studies on learning outcomes in citizen science stem from 
research on citizen science as a research method. The learning outcomes 
from civic mobilisation are probably not the same as for the other two 
forms of citizen science. In this sense, there is not only a gap in research on 
learning from citizen science initiatives in general but also on learning in 
citizen science as a civic mobilisation where scientific knowledge is not the 
focus. Similarly, Haklay et al. (2020) argued that there is a need ‘to further 
address the plurality and diversity of interpretation in the field of citizen 
science’ (Haklay et al., 2020, p. 22). I posit that there is a need to under-
stand the nature of meaning-making in the different forms of initiatives. 
For example, when experts and scientists are not involved in organising 
the initiative, one must ask how meaning and changes in understanding 
emerge in relation to interest-driven scientific engagements, for instance, 
when monitoring air pollution with low-cost sensors, in online communi-
ties, among others. 

1.3 ENGAGING WITH PEERS ONLINE
Social media and similar online networked discussion forums contribute 
to making it much easier for people to engage in informal, social, group-
based learning. This is because online networked discussion forums pro-
vide ‘the means to create, find, organise and share resources, and partici-
pate in networks and communities with a shared learning focus or interest’ 
(Gruzd et al., 2016, p. 49). In online communities, interests guide engage-
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ments in issues of personal and/or civic concern. It is argued that online 
engagement offers opportunities for learning. For example, it fosters ‘new 
and powerful forms of interest-driven informal and social learning’ by 
building on social relationships and cultural identities (Haythornthwaite 
et al., 2018). This type of online social learning is afforded by the mediated 
social activity taking place at a distance (Buckingham Shum & Ferguson, 
2012). Online social learning generally occurs when people participate in 
discussions (Haythornthwaite et al., 2018) with engaged users who collab-
orate in finding solutions to common issues and shared problems through 
posting and discussing (Hrastinski, 2009). 

In this dissertation, I study people engaging in scientific activities online 
at the interplay between science and the broader society (Irwin, 2015).

1.3.1 SOCIAL ONLINE LEARNING THROUGH CIVIC 
ENGAGEMENT

This dissertation deals with interest-driven, social and online learning 
through an engagement in the science of society. By drawing on Dewey’s 
(1959) notion of a reflective experience, I assume that learning occurs 
when people obtain meaningful experiences by engaging in their interests. 
Learning is seen as the result of acting upon an experience and when the 
change made by action is reflected into a change within us (Dewey, 1959). 
This is in combination with the possibilities to collaborate and learn online 
with peers. An important notion in this dissertation is that meaningful 
participation in online collaborative communication platforms has rela-
tively low barriers to informal learning (Jenkins, 2009). It is assumed that 
learning can be seen as an act of active participation in communities of 
shared culture and practice (Ito et al., 2013), namely, participatory cul-
tures where people ‘collectively and individually make decisions that have 
an impact on their shared experience’ (Jenkins et al., 2016) (p.). Hence, 
in participatory cultures, the participation is seen as meaningful. I am 
also drawing on a reference to Dewey’s idea that ‘learning is a necessary 
incident of dealing with real situations’ (Dewey & Dewey, 1915, p. 4). 
Hence, there should be possibilities for learning when people engage in 
citizen science activities. On the other hand, I also see potential variations 
in learning outcomes depending on the form of citizen science since there 
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are differences in how they are organised and whether scientists, experts or 
policymakers are present.

The engagement with science and technology in air pollution moni-
toring with low-cost sensors is herein described as a maker-based civic 
engagement. Civic engagement is defined as ‘the ways in which citizens 
participate in the life of a community in order to improve conditions for 
others or to help shape the community’s future’ (Adler & Goggin, 2005, 
p. 241). Civic engagement is herein defined as maker-based if people also 
engage in DIY activities with others through a practice adopted from the 
culture of the maker movement. 

In this dissertation, a maker-based civic engagement entails people col-
laborating online while assembling, deploying and managing their own 
low-cost sensors to monitor outdoor levels of PM (fine dust). As seen in 
Figure 1, PM is composed of a variety of small solid particles and liquid 
droplets that include inhalable particles in two sizes: 2,5 and 10 microme-
tres (US EPA, 2016). 

Figure 1. What is PM and How Does It Get Into the Air?1

1  Screenshot from the United States Environmental Protection Agency, https://www.epa.
gov/pm-pollution/particulate-matter-pm-basics#PM (2021-09-27)
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In this research, I focus on learning and how meaning and changes in 
understanding emerge when people use low-cost sensors to monitor air 
pollution and engage online in a grassroot initiative. I put this in rela-
tion to how members of an institutionally organised initiative perceive the 
outcomes of engaging members of the public in monitoring air pollution 
with low-cost sensors. Thus, this thesis is situated in research fields that 
investigate online informal learning and outcomes of public engagement, 
such as citizen science and online social learning. 

1.4 AIM AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The overall aim of this research is to contribute to revealing how meaning 
and changes in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot 
initiative by collaborating online to assemble, deploy and manage their 
own low-cost sensors to monitor air pollution. 

The empirical study in this dissertation deals with the aspects of a 
maker-based civic engagement by means of the perceived and enacted out-
comes of participation. While premised on the notions of reflective experi-
ences and the fact that meaningful online participation has relatively low 
barriers to informal learning, the overarching research question also relates 
to the widely spread assumption that public engagement in environmental 
issues enables learning and may enhance the needed transition towards a 
more sustainable society through behavioural change (see, for example, 
Reed et al., 2010):

How does a maker-based civic engagement contribute to informal 
learning when low-cost sensors for environmental monitoring are 
used? 

Below, I present more specific research questions to capture the inten-
tions of the papers in this thesis. The papers adopt different approaches to 
maker-based civic engagement. In the first paper, I explore the planning 
of public participation by studying how the project members reasoned 
about the benefits and challenges of involving the public in relation to the 
project’s aims and goals, for example, how they address potential outcomes 
and how they perceive the potential actions of the volunteers:
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1. How do members of an institutionally organised initiative make 
sense of sensing in relation to learning and civic engagement?

I answer the first, more specific research question in Paper 1, which 
addresses the following queries: What challenges in involving the public 
in pollution monitoring with low-cost sensors are addressed by the IoT 
project members? How do the project members negotiate these perceived 
challenges and uncertainties in relation to the benefits, project goals and 
available resources?

In the second and third papers, I explore the consequences (as actions) 
of engaging in air pollution monitoring with low-cost sensors. Since the 
grassroot initiative uses an online communication platform, the online 
social interactions between members have a bearing on the nature of their 
actions. Hence, the following research question addresses the outcomes of 
civic mobilisation in an online initiative as informal learning:

2. How do the members of a grassroot initiative make sense of sensing 
through social interaction?

I answer the second, more specific research question through a combina-
tion of Papers 2 and 3. The second paper addresses the social aspects of 
learning with the following research question: How does the dialogue in 
an online informal environmental-monitoring community manifest the 
social dimension of learning? The third paper addresses the process of 
making meaning through online discussion through the following research 
questions: How are knowledge and changes in understanding negotiated 
in the online discussion forum? How are these situated through social 
interactions within the community?

The relationship among the aim, research questions and papers in the 
study is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Aims and Research Questions of This Dissertation
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1.5 OUTLINE OF THE DISSERTATION
The thesis consists of two parts. The first part provides an introduction and 
then a background of Engaging with Science and Technology and Citizen 
Science, an introduction to the empirical setting and a review of research 
on Learning. After the background, I present the Theoretical Assumptions 
and Methodology of the dissertation, Reflections on the Research Design and 
Process and A Summary of the Study. The first part of the dissertation ends 
with the Discussion and A Summary in Swedish. The second part consists of 
the empirical study in the form of three papers.

After the introduction, I provide a general introduction to public and 
civic engagement that includes the theoretical assumptions that form the 
primary basis for this research, such as engagement in interests. The second 
part of the background is focused on citizen science and monitoring air 
pollution with low-cost sensors in citizen sensing. It also introduces the 
empirical setting. The last part of the background reviews relevant previous 
research in the fields of computer-supported collaborative learning and 
online social learning, as well as previous research on learning in maker-
based settings and environmental monitoring and management. In the 
Theoretical Assumptions, I describe the theory that informs the approaches 
to the analysis of online informal learning and productive learning through 
dialogue. In the Methodology, I present how theory is used, and then the 
research design is presented and argued for. In this chapter, I also describe 
the data collection through a multi-sited ethnography, the analytical tools 
and the analytical focus. After the Methodology, an additional chapter that 
includes Reflections on the Research Design and Ethical Considerations 
follow. Then, in the following chapters, a summary of the study, a discus-
sion comparing the contributions of the present research in relation to pre-
vious research, the implications and future research directions, as well as 
final remarks, are presented. The first part ends with a Swedish summary.

The second part of this thesis consists of the empirical study, which is 
made up of three papers:

Ekman, K., and Weilenmann, A. (2021). Behind the scenes of public 
participation: Planning for air-quality monitoring with low-cost 
sensors. Journal of Environmental Planning and Management, 
65(5), 865–882.
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includes Reflections on the Research Design and Ethical Considerations 
follow. Then, in the following chapters, a summary of the study, a discus-
sion comparing the contributions of the present research in relation to pre-
vious research, the implications and future research directions, as well as 
final remarks, are presented. The first part ends with a Swedish summary.

The second part of this thesis consists of the empirical study, which is 
made up of three papers:

Ekman, K., and Weilenmann, A. (2021). Behind the scenes of public 
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CHAPTER 2 

ENGAGING WITH SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY

This dissertation aims to contribute to revealing how meaning and changes 
in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot initiative. As 
a necessary background, this chapter will discuss some important notions 
of engagement. These notions will be presented as Engaging by Pursuing an 
interest, The Social and Material Environment, Participatory Cultures, Civic 
Engagement and Public Engagement.

As previously noted, some important aspects need to be considered. 
Citizen science as a scientific method, and for policy, apply a top-down 
approach when engaging volunteers in scientific activities. This is in con-
trast to the bottom-up approach that is commonly adopted in civic mobi-
lisation initiatives. The difference is perhaps greatest when it comes to why 
people participate: if they are invited to participate in an initiative or if 
they are mobilising a community. This difference might seem semantic 
because participation in citizen science is often interest-based, but I view 
these differences as public engagement (top-down) and civic engagement 
(bottom-up). There is a difference in the people involved, for example, in 
the planning of the activities. 
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2.1 ENGAGING BY PURSUING AN INTEREST
Being involved in DIY monitoring often entails pursuing an interest in 
making artefacts in collaboration with others. According to Dewey (1959), 
an interest is ‘the point at which an object touches or engages a man; the 
point where it influences him’ and ‘[t]o be interested is to be absorbed in, 
wrapped up in, carried away by, some object. To take an interest is to be on 
the alert, to care about, to be attentive’ (chapter 10). Here, engagement in 
an interest is seen from a situative perspective, that is, as activities emerg-
ing from the interactions between people and the environment participat-
ing in a community of practice (Greeno & Middle School Mathematics 
through Applications Project Group, 1998; Lave & Wenger, 1991). When 
engaging with others in the activities of such a community, the practice 
includes standards of ‘what counts as knowledge in the group’s domain, 
including use and interpretation of its terminology, meanings of its con-
cepts and principles, and applications of its methods’ (Greeno, 2005, p. 
89). 

According to Azevedo (2011), the different activities in a person’s long-
term engagement can only partly be explained by a connection to a speci-
fied content, a certain area or a domain. He argued that ‘interest-based, 
extended engagement in a practice (say, a hobby) must be explained in 
its relation to the person’s larger life’ (p. 179), as when a person’s set of 
preferences and conditions of practice are aligned with, and afforded by, 
the immediate context (Azevedo, 2011). For example, a person’s deeply 
rooted interest in open and accessible data and technology and/or air qual-
ity (i.e. preference), combined with access to low-cost sensors and a com-
munity with an open map for air pollution (i.e. conditions of practice) is, 
according to Azevedo (2011), said to define the long-term patterns in the 
pursuit of a practice. The specific patterns of activities that spring from 
a cluster of a person’s preferences and conditions of practice are defined 
as lines of practice (Azevedo, 2011). To sustain interest-based, long-term 
engagement, the practice must make it possible for individual hobbyists to 
differentially enact their broad variety of lines of practice (preferences and 
conditions of practice) across time (Azevedo, 2013, p. 490). 

Azevedo (2013) further described each line of practice as dependent on 
a specific and potentially large material infrastructure (the sum of all mate-
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rial aspects of the hobby). To actively and continuously pursue an interest 
while collaborating with others by interacting with the social and material 
environment is how this thesis defines engagement. 

2.2 THE SOCIAL AND MATERIAL ENVIRONMENT
The social and material environment is important when engaging in an 
interest (Azevedo, 2013). The material environment in this dissertation 
is described as DIY, which refers to the process initiated by individuals 
and groups that tinker, hack, fix and recreate objects and systems out of 
their own interest, curiosity or need, and then openly share the results 
and outcomes in their networks (Ferretti, 2019). In the case of the grass-
root initiative, this entails the material infrastructure and recourses, such 
as the sensors, open map, Facebook group, German website and GitHub. 
The social environment combined with the material DIY environment is 
described here as a maker-based practice. I describe the activities stem-
ming from the culture within the maker movement as having a focus on 
collective activities where participants focus on learning through making 
artefacts in collaboration with others (Hatch, 2013).

DIY refers to a large spectrum of activities ranging from technological 
hacking and making, refurbishing IKEA furniture and crafting to social 
media activism (Ratto et al., 2014). In DIY science, for example, people 
create scientific instruments by themselves, repurpose a range of materials 
and tools to build laboratories, and then carry out their enquiries (Haklay 
et al., 2018). The actors of DIY science include not only amateurs but 
also scientists, teachers and university professors who may either be seen 
as being part, or as users, of the arenas in the maker movement (Ferretti, 
2019).

The members of the maker movement are described as combining 
embodied knowledge with intelligent knowledge (Hatch, 2013) and with 
a focus on learning through DIY in social environments as do-it-with-
others or do-it-yourselves (Ratto, 2014). In maker communities, the more 
experienced makers help the less experienced ones by exchanging ideas and 
sharing information, open data and open sources to lower costs (Godhe 
et al., 2019; Hatch, 2013; Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017). The community 
is important (Davies, 2018; Kwon & Lee, 2017) in supporting making 
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activities and learning (Kwon & Lee, 2017). This is done through exper-
imentation and ‘tinkering’ and having a close relationship to the ‘open 
source and hacker practices that support the free sharing of designs and 
code that can be re-used and improved upon by others’ (Godhe et al., 
2019, p. 318). 

The public discourse frames the maker movement as political, entre-
preneurial and anti-capitalist with abilities to democratise technology, 
innovation and manufacturing (Davies, 2018). As such, the maker move-
ment and ‘making’ is viewed as ‘an enabler of democratic tech produc-
tion, individual empowerment and upgrade of old industries’ (Lindtner 
& Lin, 2017, p. 80). In that sense, ‘making’ is seen as having the potential 
to empower consumers and contribute to the global economy (Ames et 
al., 2014). Critics counter this enthusiasm by stating that making often 
remains a hobby for the privileged (Ames et al., 2014). In a study on how 
hackers and makers characterise their practices in relation to the wider 
rhetoric of the maker movement, Davies (2018) found that the notions 
from the public discourse frames were articulated. Even so, many ordi-
nary hackers and makers describe the maker movement as a lifestyle, a 
leisure and a community. The notion of ‘changing the world’ is instead 
understood as nonpolitical and nonpartisan, something that is ‘mediated 
through the perceived neutrality of technology and of making’ (Davies, 
2018, p. 181). 

The maker movement is described as a collective activity, where the 
making of artefacts is done in social environments where information and 
ideas are exchanged by sharing information, ideas, open data and open 
sources to lower costs (Godhe et al., 2019; Hatch, 2013; Papavlasopoulou 
et al., 2017). As such, and if the social environments are predominantly 
online, maker communities like the one examined in this dissertation have 
the potential of being a participatory culture.

2.3 PARTICIPATORY CULTURES 
In participatory cultures, people absorb and respond ‘to the explosion of 
new media technologies that make it possible for average consumers to 
archive, annotate, appropriate and recirculate media content in powerful 
new ways’ (Jenkins, 2009, p. 8). In this dissertation, participation in com-
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munities of shared culture and practice, such as maker-based communi-
ties, can be seen as a participatory culture, where people ‘collectively and 
individually make decisions that have an impact on their shared experi-
ence’ (Jenkins et al., 2016). 

Participatory cultures are defined as having ‘relatively low barriers to 
artistic expression and civic engagement’, a ‘strong support for creating 
and sharing creations’ and ‘some type of informal mentorship whereby 
experienced participants pass along knowledge to novices’ (Jenkins, 2009, 
p. 5-6). Within participatory cultures, members ‘believe that their con-
tributions matter’ and ‘feel some degree of social connection with one 
another (at the very least, they care what other people think about what 
they have created)’ (Jenkins, 2009, p. 6). Participation is not only done to 
pursue an interest ‘but also to make a meaningful contribution to a com-
munity, perform or create work that is shared with others or fulfil a collec-
tive purpose’ (Ito et al., 2020, p. 37). The low barriers to civic engagement 
and informal learning are due to the agency that comes from a shared 
purpose, a shared practice and Internet-based networks with connections 
across settings (Ito et al., 2018). Internet-based networks are described as 
‘contexts that can span multiple sites and platforms but hold at their centre 
joint interests, activities and identities’ (Ito et al., 2015, p. 15). As such, 
they are also described as a participatory culture, accessible to the outside 
through open, online infrastructures (Ito et al., 2015, 2018). 

The focus on shared purpose and shared practice in participatory cul-
tures highlights the importance of the social fabric of communities. When 
people engage in conversations with other people, there are almost always 
instances of more casual conversations or small talk. In conversations in 
the empirical context of this dissertation, we can thus expect to find ‘talk 
for the sake of talking’, as well as more task-related talk (Gilmartin et al., 
2018). Purely social talk (i.e. seemingly aimless, irrelevant and sometimes 
regarded as gossip) is sometimes referred to as being pathic (Coupland 
et al., 1992). Some examples of this include greeting rituals when peo-
ple meet, short interactions about the weather and co-workers chatting 
around the coffee machine at their workplace. In casual small talk, peo-
ple collaborate on keeping the conversation going, and questions or state-
ments may or may not be taken up by other participants (Gilmartin et al., 
2018). On the other hand, participants in task-related conversations often 
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crossing boundaries from the private to the public realm through com-
munication practices (Bimber et al., 2012). Flanagin et al. (2006) argued 
that organisations or communities that offer higher degrees of personal 
interaction in combination with a more self-organised and not well-bound 
engagement are seen as being more likely to facilitate collective action.

To explore environments that support connections among social and 
cultural activities, civic and political practices, as well as outcomes, Ito et 
al. (2015) drew on the notion of participatory politics to describe how 
(young) people engage civically online. Participatory politics is defined as 
‘interactive peer-based acts through which individuals and groups seek to 
exert both voice and influence on issues of public concern’ (Kahne et al., 
2016, p. 2). Kahne et al. (2016) argued that digital media and the Inter-
net are seen to expand the possibilities of investigating issues, promoting 
dialogue, impacting cultural norms and mobilising others. For example, 
Middaugh et al. (2017) postulated that obtaining news and informa-
tion through social media reduces the distance between information and 
action. Furthermore, the social ties fostered through social media play a 
more positive role in civic engagement (Middaugh et al., 2017). The defi-
nition of participatory politics is broad by purpose. It encompasses not 
only traditional politics but also newer issues (i.e. lifestyle politics, such 
as veganism) outside of the traditional political arenas that challenge the 
balance of power in public life (Kahne et al., 2014). The practices within 
participatory politics resemble those in participatory cultures and are thus 
peer-based, interactive and social but directed towards politics. 

Since participatory politics is situated within the broader participatory 
culture, the cultural and political activities are blended and range from 
circulating political news and promoting dialogue to mobilising social 
networks for a cause (Kahne et al., 2016). Within participatory politics, 
Kahne et al. (2016) argued that people could operate with greater inde-
pendence since traditional gatekeepers of information and influence in the 
political realm are sidestepped. They further posited that these practices 
help ‘shift cultural and political understandings and create pressure for 
change’ since they ‘differ from institutional politics in that they are peer-
based, interactive and not guided by deference to traditional elites and 
institutions’ (Kahne et al., 2016, p. 3).
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have pre-defined roles, leading to conversations being based on, for exam-
ple, questions and answers or specific and pre-defined content (Gilmartin 
et al., 2018). The underlying goals of phatic talk or pathic communion are 
seen as establishing relationships and achieving transition (Coupland et 
al., 1992). In pathic small talk, positive relational goals are foregrounded 
(Coupland et al., 1992; Coupland, 2003). These include making sure con-
versations are started, continued and ended (Gilmartin et al., 2018; Cou-
pland, 1992). Therefore, the social fabric of communities is about how 
‘people actively re-create the bonding and respecting behaviours in local 
conversational routines’ while ‘fulfilling their intrinsically human needs 
for social cohesiveness and mutual recognition’ (Coupland, 2003, p. 5). 
Previous research on casual conversations between colleagues suggests that 
small talk provides a number of key benefits, such as deepening bonds and 
reducing barriers to connecting socially (Bleakley et al., 2021).

How informal learning is conceptualised in participatory cultures 
will be described in the chapter entitled Learning.

2.4 CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
As previously noted, I view the bottom-up approach to engage volunteers 
in scientific a ctivities a s b eing d one t hrough c ivic e ngagement. To f ur-
ther describe how I choose to define the differences in the approaches to 
engage volunteers, this section will focus on conceptualising how I view 
civic engagement in the context of this dissertation. 

Civic engagement is here defined as the aspects of ‘the ways in which 
citizens participate in the life of a community in order to improve condi-
tions for others or to help shape the community’s future’ (Adler & Goggin, 
2005, p. 241). This includes activities ‘that support organised collective 
action towards civic goals’ (Kligler-Vilenchik & Shresthova, 2012, p. 16). 
It is intended to engage in traditional politics and social justice, as well as 
community problem solving (Ito et al., 2015), such as in DIY monitoring, 
which is the context of this dissertation. 

The activities in civic engagement are often talked about in terms of 
collective action, which is defined here as ‘efforts by people to cross bound-
aries by expressing or acting upon an individual (i.e. private) interest in a 
way that is observable to others’ (Flanagin et al., 2006, p. 32). It is about 
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This dissertation aims to unpack how meaning and changes in under-
standing emerge when people engage in a grassroot initiative. I describe 
civic engagement as a bottom-up approach to engaging volunteers, where 
collective action towards civic goals is reached through a peer-based, inter-
active and social practice. Hence, these aspects are important to consider. 
I will return to the aspects of social practices in later sections, such as 
in  chapter about Learning, and when discussing the empirical setting in 
chapter 3. To further describe how I choose to define the differences in the 
approaches to engage volunteers, the next section will focus on conceptu-
alising public engagement in the context of this dissertation. 

2.5 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 
In this section, the public engagement of volunteers in scientific activities 
is described and conceptualised. I previously described public engagement 
as a top-down approach commonly adopted in recruiting volunteers for 
citizen science as a research method and for policy. 

Public engagement revolves around inviting the public to participate 
in some sort of activity. Public participation is generally defined as ‘the 
practice of involving members of the public in the agenda-setting, deci-
sion-making and policy-forming activities of organisations/institutions 
responsible for policy development’ (Rowe & Frewer, 2005, p. 253). It is 
about involving members of the public in the broader sense of democratic 
processes, and as previously noted, I describe public engagement as a top-
down approach. Since ‘effective participatory methods involve collabora-
tion, dialogue and interaction’ (Innes & Booher, 2004, p. 422), this is not 
the same as describing public engagement initiatives as merely wanting to 
inform the public. Since there is a difference among the various situations 
in which the public can be involved, Rowe and Frewer (2005) conceptu-
alised public engagement by how information flows within the initiatives. 
They described the different types of public engagement as public com-
munication, public consultation and public participation. In consultation 
and communication, governmental agencies (or the like) give or gather 
information to or from the public. On the other hand, in public participa-
tion, information is exchanged in some kind of dialogue (Rowe & Frewer, 
2005).
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Citizen science as a research method is sometimes referred to as public 
participation in scientific research. As such, it is often described as having 
a focus on relevance and enhanced public deliberative processes by com-
bining both communication (as education outreach) and public participa-
tion (Bonney et al., 2016; Haywood & Besley, 2014; Mejlgaard & Stares, 
2010; Riesch et al., 2016; Shirk et al., 2012). A similar focus is seen in 
calls for more collaborative, participatory and democratic approaches in 
environmental management, such as in the Arhus declaration, namely, the 
Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Mak-
ing and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters (UNECE, 1998) and the 
EU Directive Establishing a Framework for Community Action in the Field 
of Water Policy (Directive 2000/60/EC, 2000). This is quite different from 
how Irwin (1995) described citizen science as conveying a relationship 
between science and citizens in that it ‘evokes a science which assists the 
needs and concerns of citizens’, implying ‘a form of science developed and 
enacted by the citizens themselves’. 

In citizen science as a research method, data is collected (and some-
times interpreted) by volunteers, but the science is enacted by the sci-
entists and the research community. This top-down approach to public 
engagement is rooted in efforts to improve the knowledge base in science 
after the Second World War. ‘Popular science’ has since been spread in 
different forms as a way of improving the public understanding of science 
and the relationships between science and society (Lewenstein, 1992). 
According to Lewenstein (1992), this was done to make people appre-
ciate the benefits from science that society received. From relying on a 
science-dominating, one way-communication model, public engagement 
has since evolved to include more interactive science learning activities 
that not only focus on the ‘deficits’ of the public but also on the science-
in-society (Bauer, 2009; Gerhards & Schäfer, 2009; Haywood & Besley, 
2014). The emerging theoretical tradition of public engagement in science 
is more ‘heavily influenced by the democratic participatory engagement 
theory’ and applied ‘research paradigms’ (Haywood & Besley, 2014). Pub-
lic engagement in (and with) science is also described as creating a culture 
of citizen involvement in the science and technology of society, shifting the 
focus from competence towards participation (Mejlgaard & Stares, 2010). 
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Nevertheless, in many of the initiatives, there is still a focus on increasing 
science literacy (Bonney et al., 2009; Haywood & Besley, 2014). 

The rationale behind the efforts to inform and engage the public in 
environmental issues is also often related to the notion of behavioural 
change through capacity building. According to Jackson (2004), ‘the reali-
sation that people’s choices, behaviours and lifestyles will play a vital role 
in achieving sustainable development is one of the (relatively few) points 
of agreement to have emerged from international environmental policy 
debates over the last decade or so’ (p. 2). Influencing people’s behaviours 
is done through community-based social change and governmental policy 
supporting this change, among others (Jackson, 2004). In the Brundtland 
commission report ‘Our Common Future’, it is argued that the changes 
in attitudes and social values needed for the transition towards sustainable 
development are dependent on education, debate and public participa-
tion (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). In 
the European Union, calls for participatory, responsible and innovative 
research proposals are evident in The European Green deal. In one of the 
calls, Area 10-3l2, one of the key components aligns itself to the notion of 
building capacity to ‘raise awareness, engage and empower citizens […] 
with concrete tools to monitor their impacts on the environment, […], 
enabling them to change their behaviour’. 

However, the literature also argues that the ‘hopes attached [to pub-
lic engagement] are too high and ambitious’ (Riesch & Potter, 2014, p. 
118). For example, Westberg and Waldenström (2017) addressed the gap 
between the demands for participatory approaches and the lack of such 
approaches in the work of environmental officials. They concluded by not-
ing that the officials from the environmental authorities in their study see 
themselves as ‘experts who know how to value and protect nature cor-
rectly, through expertise based on neutral facts’ rather than ‘being under 
the influence of emotions and personal interests’ (p. 664). They further 
argued that the practice of environmental authorities needs to be reinter-
preted, justified and nationally legitimated with collaborative approaches 

2  https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/
topic-details/lc-gd-10-3-2020;callCode=H2020-LC-GD-2020
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for local stakeholders to be able to participate in policymaking. Thus, there 
seems to be a gap between the demand for participatory approaches in 
environmental management and the ability to handle such participatory 
approaches in practice (Westberg & Waldenström, 2017). 

To provide a background of the assumptions on what people learn 
when engaging, a review of research on perceived effects, outcomes or 
consequences of public engagement in environmental monitoring will be 
presented in the next chapter entitled Citizen Science.
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CHAPTER 3 

CITIZEN SCIENCE

In this chapter, I will provide a background of citizen science and introduce 
the empirical setting of this dissertation. The empirical setting is about two 
initiatives revolving around people’s engagement with science and technol-
ogy in general and citizen science in particular. One of the initiatives is 
institutionally organised and planning for public participation in air qual-
ity monitoring. The other one, a grassroot initiative, is described as a civic 
mobilisation form of citizen science. The two initiatives are interconnected 
because they offer insights into the different facets of monitoring air pollu-
tion with low-cost sensors: the top-down and the bottom-up perspectives. 

3.1 DIFFERENT FORMS OF CITIZEN SCIENCE
I have previously described citizen science as people without formal sci-
entific qualifications volunteering to participate in initiatives that aim to 
generate legitimate knowledge and understanding (Irwin, 2015). Citizen 
science is also sometimes referred to as public participation in scientific 
research (Bonney et al., 2016; Shirk et al., 2012). There are many different 
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types of initiatives under the umbrella of citizen science; thus, defining 
them has proven to be difficult (Haklay et al., 2021).

To highlight the difficulties in defining citizen science, I have chosen 
some examples from sensing practices, which are close to the empirical 
setting of this dissertation. In passive sensing, for example, volunteers are 
engaged to contribute to data collection by connecting sensors to their 
computers or mobile phones (Haklay et al., 2018). The participants pro-
vide ‘a resource that they own (e.g. their phone or space in their backyard) 
for automatic sensing’; the information collected from these sensors are 
later used for analysis (Haklay, 2015, p. 14). If the data collected follow a 
certain protocol and are analysed and visualised through established scien-
tific practices (Haklay, 2013), passive sensing is called citizen science. Oth-
erwise, it is not. Meanwhile, in participatory sensing, the volunteers are 
expected to take a more active role in the monitoring by choosing ‘when 
and where to carry out data collection, but the application and the data 
infrastructure are set’ (Haklay et al., 2018, p. 79). Data collection is often 
done through apps on mobile phones, where volunteers take photos or 
record sightings of species (such as bees, butterflies or birds) and send these 
to national or global databases (Haklay et al., 2018) as citizen science.

Conceptualisations, or typologies, commonly used to describe and dif-
ferentiate citizen science initiatives tend to focus on either the role of the 
volunteers in science or focus on the purpose of collecting data. Catego-
risation according to the role of the volunteers is based on the degree and 
quality of participation, namely, contributory, collaborative, co-created 
(Bonney et al., 2009; Shirk et al., 2012), contractual or collegial (Shirk et 
al., 2012). Wiggins and Crowston (2011) described citizen science accord-
ing to the purposes of collecting data as for action, conservation, investi-
gation, virtual and education (Wiggins & Crowston, 2011). The many 
typologies of citizen science are described as portraying ‘the plurality and 
diversity of interpretations in the field of citizen science’ and that the ‘con-
text specificity, openness and fluidity of definitions reflect the diversity of 
the field’ (Haklay et al., 2020, pp. 22–23).

For the purpose of this dissertation, I have chosen to conceptualise 
citizen science in three forms: as a research method, for policy and as civic 
mobilisation. They are conceptualised in terms of the varying forms of 
initiation, participation and results in citizen science (Kasperowski & Kul-
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lenberg, 2018). When citizen science is used as a research method, sci-
entists provide well-defined and standardised protocols that scaffold the 
collection and/or interpretation of large amounts of data that is done by 
volunteers (Kasperowski & Kullenberg, 2018). Some examples of citizen 
science as a scientific method include eBird and the many initiatives on the 
platform Zooniverse, such as Galaxy Zoo. Initiatives that focus on public 
engagement in science policy are ‘arranged as stakeholder interactions with 
scientific experts and policymakers around contested issues that have a 
bearing on health, environment, right to livelihood and management of 
common resources’ (Kasperowski et al., 2017, 6). Participation in these 
initiatives is often done through meetings with different stakeholders or 
through focus groups (Kasperowski & Kullenberg, 2018). In these first 
two forms of citizen science, the participation is orchestrated by experts, 
scientists and/or policymakers. In the previous section, I have described 
this as top-down and as public engagement. On the other hand, in bot-
tom-up or civic mobilisation initiatives, the problems often relate to local 
environmental issues but not scientific purposes. Rather, the main objec-
tive of these initiatives is to mobilise ‘the community in collecting data to 
provide evidence to launch legal processes or influence political decision 
making’ (Kasperowski et al., 2017, p. 8). 

3.2 OUTCOMES OF CITIZEN SCIENCE
A growing body of research is concentrated on the benefits and outcomes 
of participatory processes, such as citizen science (Bonney et al., 2016; 
Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Dickinson et al., 2010; Phillips et al., 2018; 
Roy et al., 2012; Theobald et al., 2015). There are several examples of 
research showing that public engagement in science has learning poten-
tials. These potentials are about generating new scientific knowledge (Bon-
ney et al., 2009; Dickinson et al., 2012; Turrini et al., 2018), creating 
learning opportunities for the public (Bonney et al., 2009; Dickinson et 
al., 2012; Jordan et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 2018; Turrini et al., 2018) and 
opening up science to the public (Bonney et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2018; 
Shirk et al., 2012). 

On the one hand, numerous potential outcomes for public engage-
ment in citizen science have been suggested, but with little systematic evi-
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dence of them occurring widely in practice (Gaventa & Barrett, 2012; 
Phillips et al., 2018). On the other hand, the capacity to evaluate out-
comes not related to scientific knowledge is lacking (Ernst, 2019; Phillips 
et al., 2018). 

The lack of capacity to evaluate learning outcomes depends on difficul-
ties in articulating, describing and defining specific outcomes, as well as 
on a lack of knowledge on how to measure learning outcomes (Phillips et 
al., 2018). In their review of defining and measuring learning outcomes 
in citizen science, Phillips et al. (2018) asked citizen science practitioners 
some questions through an online survey about the evaluation of their 
citizen science projects. The findings revealed that of the (157) unique pro-
jects who responded to the survey, only 57% (p. 114) had been evaluated. 
The evaluations were reported done through surveys, post- only, or pre- 
and post-test evaluation designs (ibid). They further found that the most 
evaluated learning outcomes were engagement in science and knowledge 
of science content, followed by behaviour change and attitudes towards 
science process, content, careers and the environment. Thus, the learning 
outcomes in citizen science are mainly assessed through self-reports and 
emphasise memorising content knowledge (Phillips et al., 2018).

There are several examples of successful implementation and results 
from policy-related initiatives where the public is involved in environmen-
tal monitoring (see some examples in Haklay, 2015). In the water sec-
tor (e.g. securing drinking water), the management of water resources has 
become ‘particularly dependent on strong capacity, a solid knowledge base 
and awareness at all levels, including those of the individual, the organ-
isation, the sector institutions and the “enabling environment’’ (Wehn 
de Montalvo & Alaerts, 2013, p. 2). This shift in addressing water man-
agement has led to an increase in public involvement using participatory 
or collaborative practices (Walker et al., 2021). Volunteers engage in this 
type of policy-related initiatives as stakeholders in policy issues. People also 
engage in initiatives to take action against, for example, environmental 
issues in collaboration with others as a civic mobilisation (Kasperowski et 
al., 2017).
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3.3 CIVIC MOBILISATION IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING

The development of technology has introduced novel environmental mon-
itoring devices that are ‘potentially empowering for community groups 
seeking to document, communicate and solve environmental problems’ 
(Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016, p. 380). Another motivation for people to engage 
in monitoring activities is a general interest in the environment or a desire 
to collect personally relevant information (Aoki et al., 2017). Moreover, 
the limited capacity and scope of governmental and academic monitoring 
have motivated non-professionals and organisations ‘to track trends and to 
work towards effective and meaningful management planning, manage-
ment and stewardship’ (Conrad & Hilchey, 2011, p. 273). 

Thus, the technological development, the growing health and envi-
ronmental concerns of communities and the limited governmental and 
scientific capacities and scope of monitoring are seen as factors driving 
the rapid expansion of initiatives with a significant bottom-up control. 
For the purpose of this dissertation, I describe this type of initiatives as 
the civic mobilisation form of citizen science, but in the literature, these 
initiatives are commonly called community science (Haklay et al., 2018) 
or community-based monitoring (Carlson & Cohen, 2018; Conrad & 
Hilchey, 2011). Nevertheless, these initiatives are described as ‘a process 
where concerned citizens, government agencies, industry, academia, com-
munity groups and local institutions collaborate to monitor, track and 
respond to issues of common community concern’ (Whitelaw et al., 2003, 
p. 410). Here, volunteers are involved in environmental monitoring activi-
ties to answer community-driven and locally motivated questions (Carlson 
& Cohen, 2018; Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Whitelaw et al., 2003). The 
initiatives have a varying degree of partnering with organisations, advocacy 
groups and universities to improve the quality of data collection, attract 
resources and help in solving technical issues (Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016). 
Furthermore, Kasperowski et al. (2017) argued for the importance of rec-
ognising the potential of civic mobilisation initiatives triggered by matters 
of concern as technological developments (e.g. sensors and Internet con-
nectivity) and governmental support have increased the opportunities for 
such initiatives.
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3.3.1 CITIZEN SENSING

Traditional and official air pollution monitoring of high data quality with 
calibrated monitoring equipment often have low spatial and temporal res-
olutions (European Commission, 2014; Jiang et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 
2015). For example, in the second-highest populated area in Sweden, the 
Gothenburg area, real-time data are only delivered to the national moni-
toring network from four air pollution monitors3. Modelling approaches 
(with inherent uncertainties) are often used to address issues of representa-
tive and reliable information for larger areas, such as a city (Kumar et al., 
2015). It is suggested that there is an increasing ‘demand for real-time, 
high-spatiotemporal resolution data’ (Muller et al., 2015, pp. 319–320).

Collecting data from in situ and Internet-enabled or automated low-
cost sensors for environmental monitoring has thus become increasingly 
popular (Balestrini et al., 2015; Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016; Jiang et al., 2016; 
Muller et al., 2015). The development of the Internet of Things (IoT) and 
technology in general with the reduction of size, weight and energy con-
sumption has enabled increased possibilities of putting many connected 
environmental sensors in networks in ways that were previously both too 
expensive and labour demanding (Atzori et al., 2010). Low-cost sensors, 
i.e. small and cheap Wi-Fi-enabled sensors, for air quality monitoring can 
collect real-time data, exchange and continuously process information all 
day long (Cuff et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2015). It is argued that these low-
cost sensors can be used for real-time monitoring and managing, decision 
making and policymaking in cities (Jiang et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2015; 
Muller et al., 2015; Perera et al., 2013). 

The recent calls for more collaborative, participatory and democratic 
approaches in environmental management (UNECE, 1998; Westberg & 
Waldenström, 2017), combined with a focus on innovative methods in air 
quality management (European Commission, 2014), have led to techno-
logically intense air pollution monitoring initiatives distributing innova-
tive and novel technologies to the public. A growing body of research has 
suggested that this technological advancement will influence governance 

3  As seen in https://www.naturvardsverket.se/data-och-statistik/luft/realtidsdata/par-
tiklar-pm10-halter-i-luft-de-senaste-24-timmarna/ and https://goteborg.se/wps/portal/
start/miljo/miljolaget-i-goteborg/luft/luften-just-nu (2021-10-01)
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arrangements regarding the dimensions of the distribution of power and 
responsibility among the government, the private sector and the people 
(Farah, 2014; Harding et al., 2015; Linders, 2012). One example of the 
use of innovative methods for air quality monitoring is ‘citizen sensing’, a 
form of citizen science where DIY low-cost sensors are used by the public. 
This example is relevant since the second site of the empirical setting of this 
dissertation, the grassroot initiative, could be described as citizen sensing. 

In citizen sensing, the monitoring is grassroot driven and done by using 
low-cost DIY sensors (Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2019; Gabrys et 
al., 2016; Pritchard & Gabrys, 2016). Citizen sensing is described as a 
‘wider set of participatory, DIY and digital sensing practices that prolif-
erate through newer sensor technologies’ (Gabrys et al., 2016, p. 3), as 
laypeople (acting in non-professional roles) organise grassroot-monitor-
ing activities (Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2020). Similarly, citizen 
sensing is described as ‘an approach that develops and uses lightweight 
technologies with local communities to collect, share and act upon data’ 
[emphasis added] (Balestrini et al., 2017, citation in the abstract). In the 
literature, most citizen sensing initiatives are described as participatory 
sensing with varying degrees of bottom-up control (Balestrini et al., 2017; 
Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2020; Gabrys, 2014). Some examples of 
citizen sensing initiatives include the European Union (EU)-funded Smart 
Citizen, a crowdsensing initiative that uses open-source technologies to 
enable citizens to capture and share environmental data. In Smart Citizen, 
participants from two cities uploaded data from the Smart Citizen sensor 
kit to an online platform (Balestrini et al., 2015). Another example is lay 
people using citizen sensing to find solutions to (noise) pollution close to 
airports (Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2020).

Local, situated and experiential knowledge and motivation often serve 
as the basis for these community-driven investigations (Berti Suman & van 
Geenhuizen, 2020; Gabrys et al., 2016; Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016; Ottinger, 
2013, 2017; Pritchard & Gabrys, 2016). In addition, people engaging 
in citizen sensing are described as motivated by a risk they perceive as 
urgent (Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2020). Besides ‘creating aware-
ness and accountability’, Berti Suman and Van Geenhuizen (2020) pos-
tulated that citizen sensing could be ‘an effective tool for problem solving 
of risks’ (p. 547). It is also argued that citizen sensing may contribute new 
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types of environmental data and practices (Gabrys et al., 2016) that differ 
from the standard practices guiding environmental governance. Standards 
are administrative regulations implemented for the treatment and main-
tenance of the environment, such as the EU’s air quality directives (for 
example, Directive 2008/50/EC on Ambient Air Quality and Cleaner Air 
for Europe, 2008). 

Notably, bucket-monitoring environmental activists managed to chal-
lenge the standard practices used by regulators for assessing air quality 
(Ottinger, 2009). This was done by contributing information about local 
air quality and suggesting alternative modes of air quality assessment. 
Similarly, Gabrys et al. (2016) suggested that data from citizen sensing 
can be used for demonstrating patterns and changes in data through a 
form of interpretive practice, where data from the sensors are made sense 
of through visualisations and observations, among others. These observa-
tional or experiential data and data from low-cost and low-tech instru-
ments ‘can be mobilised to create different accounts and different forms 
of evidence for engaging with environmental problems’ (Gabrys et al., p. 
2). Ottinger (2009) argued that standards have a dual nature. On the one 
hand, they are ‘a resource for experts who wish to resist nonscientists’ chal-
lenges’ (p. 251). They can also be a resource for nonscientists by offering 
‘opportunities for citizens to render their challenges recognisable to experts 
and to claim the right to participate in expert-dominated discussions of 
technical issues’ (Ottinger, 2009, p. 251). 

However, one cannot assume that environmental sensing technologies 
will ‘enable threatened communities to influence environmental govern-
ance’ (Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016, p. 393). Jalbert and Kinchy (2016) found 
that when data from automated data loggers were emphasised as the source 
of influence, local influence and empowerment where reduced or neu-
tralised (Jalbert & Kinchy, 2016). Similarly, Pritchard and Gabrys (2016) 
argued that the ‘claims of “open” and “participatory” technologies do not 
automatically grant citizen sensing initiatives the power to mobilise action’ 
because they are ‘not yet fully [being] established as a legitimate practice 
for making evidential claims’ (Pritchard & Gabrys, 2016, p. 368). 

One of the reasons for this is that data collected by low-cost sensors 
(e.g. in citizen sensing) are ‘typically outside the domain of scientific 
research’ (Gabrys et al., 2016, p. 1). Data may or may not be used by pub-
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lic authorities or for policy due to reliability and validity issues (Ottinger, 
2010; Watne et al., 2019, Watne et al., 2021). Berti Suman and van 
Greenhuizen (2020) claimed that institutional gaps need to be filled for 
citizen sensing initiatives to complement institutional frameworks. Hence, 
community-driven citizen sensing initiatives are ‘neither a straightforward 
project of collecting data, nor do they necessarily lead to effective actions 
for addressing pollution’ (Gabrys, 2020, p. 9). On the other hand, Jalbert 
and Kinchley (2016, p. 391f ) argued that the greatest power of putting 
monitoring devices into the hands of at-risk communities ‘comes from 
socially and politically mobilising, not from the use of a particular data 
collection method or technology’.

As an example of an initiative that could be described as citizen sensing, 
the next section will present the Sensor.Community. Although a partici-
patory approach was not adopted, the initiative is becoming widespread 
‘through newer sensor technologies’ (Gabrys et al., 2016, p. 3), with 
laypeople acting in non-professional roles (Pritchard & Gabrys, 2016). 
Moreover, air pollution monitoring in Sensor.Community is grassroot 
driven and conducted using low-cost DIY sensors (Berti Suman & van 
Geenhuizen, 2019; Gabrys et al., 2016; Pritchard & Gabrys, 2016).

3.3.2 SENSOR.COMMUNITY 

The Sensor.Community is an example of an initiative in the civic mobilisa-
tion form of citizen science (Kasperowski & Kullenberg, 2018, 2019). In 
that sense, Sensor.Community not only serves as a relevant example of a 
civic mobilisation initiative and citizen sensing but is also relevant since it 
is very close to the grassroot initiative in the empirical setting of this dis-
sertation.

The activities in the Sensor.Community initiative are very similar to 
the activities in the previously mentioned EU-funded Smart Citizen ini-
tiative, where people upload data from a sensor kit to an online platform. 
The Sensor.Community differs from the initiatives previously mentioned 
and commonly referred to as community science (Haklay et al., 2018) 
and community-based monitoring (Carlson & Cohen, 2018; Conrad & 
Hilchey, 2011) because it does not actively involve stakeholders. On the 
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flip side, their similarities include a significant bottom-up control and 
answering community-driven and locally motivated questions. 

The mission statement displayed on the website4 of the German-based 
initiative Sensor.Community, formerly known as Luftata.info, is as fol-
lows:

Sensor.Community is a contributor-driven global sensor network 
that creates Open Environmental Data. Our mission is to inspire and 
enrich people’s lives by offering a platform for the collective curiosity 
in nature that is genuine, joyful and positive.

On their website, they describe themselves as a ‘worldwide Civic Tech 
network’4 that has created a DIY sensor kit that enables people to collect 
data on particulate matter (PM). These hyperlocal PM values (Hamm, 
2020) are displayed on an open Luftdaten map (see Figure 3 below). The 
website of Sensor.Community also offers detailed instructions on how to 
do-it-yourself, what and where to buy the parts and how to assemble the 
sensors. In that sense, they are part of the maker movement (Kasperowski 
& Kullenberg, 2018). A summary of these instructions is presented in 
Figure 6 below.

On the website of Sensor.Community, there is a discussion forum, 
where it is possible to discuss different aspects of the Sensor.Community 
network. There is also a link to the Open Data Stuttgart (Code for Ger-
many) GitHub5, where not only code is available but also a Wiki and the 
APIs for the open map and the sensor data, among others. 

4  https://sensor.community/en/ (2021-10-01)

5  https://github.com/opendata-stuttgart/ (2021-09-02)
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Figure 3. Every Dot on the Open Luftdaten Map is a Cluster of Sensors (or a Specific 
Sensor)6

The initiative was launched by the Open Knowledge (OK) Lab Stuttgart, 
which develops software applications and visualisations that ‘help simplify 
the everyday life of citizens, enable participation or improve communica-
tion between the government and its citizens’7. In a study on what makes 
civic tech initiatives last over time, Hamm et al. (2021) described the evo-
lution of the Sensor.Community as growing not only locally after a local 
newspaper in Stuttgart started to write regular reports on them and the 
PM situation in the city. Although the Sensor.Community is based on 
volunteer work, the initiative has a large, spontaneous team of developers 

6  Screen dump from https://sensor.community/en/ (2021-06-23)

7  https://codefor.de/en/ueber/ (2019-03-28)
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using the information available on GitHub, as well as eight to 10 active 
members responsible for different tasks (Hamm et al., 2021). 

The OK Labs were initiated by Code for Germany through the non-
profit association OK Foundation Germany’s commitment to ‘open 
knowledge, open data transparency and citizen participation’8. OK Foun-
dation Germany explores the democratic potential of technology by pro-
moting open knowledge that connects people who work on projects for 
an open and just society8. Code for Germany is one of the projects where 
volunteers from different parts of society ‘work on analogue and digital 
solutions for more democratic participation and open knowledge on the 
basis of open data and free and open-source software’ through local OK 
Labs where people with ‘a digital affinity’ meet9. 

3.4 INTRODUCTION TO THE EMPIRICAL SETTING 
The empirical setting of this dissertation is situated within air pollution 
monitoring with low-cost sensors as citizen sensing. The empirical setting 
is multi-sited and covers both the top-down and the bottom-up approach 
to getting people involved. The first site is an institutionally organised ini-
tiative wishing to engage and inform members of the public in matters of 
air pollution monitoring and IoT. This is to be done through workshops 
where the public assembles their own low-cost sensors. The first site in the 
empirical setting is about planning for public participation. The members 
involved in the planning of the workshops include representatives from 
local authorities and tech companies. The second site is a grassroot initia-
tive, a Swedish spinoff from the previously introduced Sensor.Community 
(formerly known as Luftaten.info). Here, open data and a maker approach 
to air pollution monitoring guide the online and offline engagements. The 
two sites are interconnected because they offer two different perspectives 
of air pollution monitoring with low-cost sensors, and the institutionally 
organised initiative is using the grassroot initiative as support for volun-
teers in conjunction with their planned workshop. As it also turns out, 
members of the institutionally organised initiative are also members of the 

8 https://okfn.de/en/profil/ (2021-06-23)

9 https://codefor.de/summary_english/ (2021-06-23)
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grassroot initiative. Some of them are very active due to personal interests 
in DIY monitoring. Others are less involved and engaged due to their 
expertise in the institutionally organised initiative.

In the following, the two sites will be described separately in more 
detail, starting with the institutionally organised initiative followed by the 
grassroot initiative. 

3.4.1 THE INSTITUTIONALLY ORGANISED INITIATIVE 

The institutionally organised initiative was part of a strategic innovation 
programme called the Internet of Things Sverige funded by the govern-
ment research council in Sweden. Altogether, the initiative had 15 part-
ners, including representatives from municipalities in both Sweden and 
Chile, research and innovation institutes, network/sensor/technology 
companies and a science centre in Sweden. 

Figure 4. What the Institutionally Organised Initiative Was About10 

The main goals of the project were to develop and evaluate IoT sensors to 
make air and water quality data more accessible to the public by visualis-

10  Screen dump from https://loviot.se (2019-03-04). The project ended in 2020, and this 
section can no longer be found on the webpage.
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using the information available on GitHub, as well as eight to 10 active 
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ing the data from the sensors and to engage the public in collecting data. 
The project intentions, as indicated on their website in 2019, are shown 
in Figure 4.

One of the goals of the project was to make people more aware of how 
to affect the air and water quality of their surroundings. This was to be 
achieved by making environmental data more available to the public. They 
also used citizen science-inspired methods, allowing interested people in 
the city to monitor the air quality using low-cost sensors. 

The first empirical site of this dissertation is the planning of an open 
workshop at a local science festival in 2018. At the workshop, low-cost 
sensors measuring PM10 and PM2,5 and sensors measuring temperature 
and humidity were connected to a low-cost microchip with Wi-Fi con-
nection. 

Figure 5. Parts of a Sensor Kit Used by workshop participants at the Local Science 
Festival in 2018

Figure 5 shows the different parts of the sensor kits that were assembled 
with the sensors. Sensors measuring temperature and humidity with Wi-Fi 
connection were assembled with a power supply, some cables and a plastic 
tube for some sort of weather protection for the device. This is also illus-
trated in Figure 6 below.
After the workshop in 2018, the initiative revised its focus on engaging the 
public and started to engage schools and children in sensor technology at 
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the local science centre. The initiative had another workshop for building 
monitors at the next science festival the year after but without the inten-
tion to engage the participants further.

3.4.2 THE GRASSROOT INITIATIVE

The Swedish grassroot initiative serves as the second empirical site of this 
dissertation. It is a local spin-off from Sensor.Community (also known as 
Luftdaten). According to the initiative11, they ‘supply knowledge on build-
ing air pollution monitors for measuring airborne particles to contribute 
with open data to the citizen science initiative Luftdaten.info’ (the former 
name of Sensor.Community). As such, the second site has similar inter-
ests as the initiative in the first empirical site. The two initiatives are also 
interconnected through members of the institutionally organised initiative 
being actively involved in the grassroot initiative. 

The fundamental idea of the grassroot initiative is the same as that of 
the Sensor.Community, namely, to assemble air pollution monitors and 
send hyperlocal data back for visualisation on the open Luftdaten map 
(Hamm, 2020). The map shows aggregated sensor data in different colours 
depending on the concentration of PM, and you can zoom in to a particu-
lar sensor to see the variations in PM (see Figure 3). People join the imita-
tive by following the instructions on the website on how to build a fine 
dust sensor. When assembled, the monitors are connected to the config-
ured WLAN access point by signing up for a user account and adding the 
sensor to the Sensor.Community network. This process is demonstrated in 
Figure 6, while the parts used in the assembly are seen in Figure 5.

11  My translation from the Swedish website of the initiative https://luftdata.se/om/ 
(2021-10-01)
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Figure 6. Steps for Building Your Own Sensor Kit12

The empirical data in the second site are from the public Facebook group 
of the grassroot initiative since it is mainly an online initiative. In addi-
tion, since late 2017, the initiative has been using the Facebook group as 
its member base. The Facebook group had 762 members as of September 
202113. The group discusses ‘what our air contains’, and their main focus 
is to establish air quality monitors (in Sweden) ‘that measure PM2,5 and 
PM10 based on the Luftdaten.info initiative, but everyone is free to dis-
cuss all air-related concerns in this group’14. In 2019, a non-profit organisa-
tion was started.

I started following the Facebook group in early 2018 due to an inter-
est in citizen science and informal learning in scientific engagements, but 
it later evolved into being part of my work with the dissertation. In the 
Facebook group of the grassroot initiative, members post photos of their 
monitors, share links to interesting articles and give each other technical 
support. They also discuss monitoring PM and news articles about the air 

12  Own photographs and screenshots from my computer using Facebook, the open Luft-
daten map and when configuring a sensor.

13  The number of members in the Facebook group has grown from 573 on February 15, 
2019 to 606 on April 16, 2019, 638 on June 3, 2019 and 751 on June 23, 2021.

14  My translation from the ‘About’ section in the Facebook group (2019-03-04).
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quality. The group has moderators who are very active in the group but not 
in moderating the discussions. The core of the participants is very active 
in posting, commenting on posts and responding to postings with likes 
or other Facebook ‘reactions’ (i.e. mad, sad, love, laugh). Some members 
outside of the core just comment on and react to posts, while others are 
only active in reacting to posts. Most members are very passive. The activ-
ity within the group varies. On some days, there are few to no postings, 
while other days see several postings and many comments and reactions.

3.4.3 SUMMING UP THE EMPIRICAL SETTING

The empirical setting of this dissertation deals with the aspects of a maker-
based civic engagement by means of the perceived and enacted outcomes 
of participation. The first site is an institutionally organised initiative that 
is planning for public participation. They wish to empower and inform 
members of the public in matters of air pollution by inviting them to a 
workshop where low-cost sensors are built. The second site is the grassroot 
initiative, a civic mobilisation form of citizen science. In the initiative, they 
assemble, configure, deploy and manage low-cost sensors for DIY moni-
toring and send hyperlocal data back for visualisation on an open map.

With these two sites, I am able to answer the overarching research 
question on how a maker-based civic engagement contributes to informal 
learning when low-cost sensors for environmental monitoring are used. 
This will be done by exploring the first, more specific research question on 
how members of the institutionally organised initiative make sense of sens-
ing in relation to learning and civic engagement, followed by the second, 
more specific research question on how members of the grassroot initiative 
make sense of sensing through social interaction. Answering the research 
questions will guide me towards the aim of the dissertation, which is to 
discern how meaning and changes in understanding emerge when people 
engage in a grassroot initiative by collaborating online when assembling, 
deploying and managing their own low-cost sensors to monitor air pollu-
tion. 
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CHAPTER 4 

LEARNING

This chapter focuses on providing a background to the conceptualisa-
tion of learning in the empirical setting of this dissertation by providing 
a review from relevant previous research contexts. In science education, 
SSIs are successfully addressed by promoting science literacy (Zeidler et al., 
2019) and socio-scientific reasoning (Sadler, 2004). In SSI education, sci-
entific literacy is approached through ‘argumentation, debate, discussion 
and other forms of discourse as a means to engage thinking and reasoning 
processes’ to ‘mirror the discourse practices used in real life in the advance-
ment of intellectual and scientific knowledge’ (Zeidler et al., 2019, p. 4).

The learning in the empirical setting of this dissertation is neither edu-
cational nor formal since it is not institutionalised or assessed; moreover, 
there is no curriculum. The empirical context in this dissertation can be 
considered informal since learning is rather interest-based, embedded in 
meaningful activity and dependent on the engagement of peers (Rogoff 
et al., 2016). Sometimes, but not always, learning in this context is also 
intentional. However, informal learning involves a broad range of learning 
activities in vast settings, from everyday activities and settings to after-
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school programmes that may also include an instructional focus (Rogoff 
et al., 2016). Since the conceptualisations of learning are different in the 
research areas covering learning of this kind, the focus of this chapter is to 
present a review of research in the areas close to the empirical setting of 
this dissertation. 

Further, the concentration of this dissertation is online interest-based 
contexts that can be described in terms of a network where maker activ-
ity is coordinated. However, studies of learning through the maker move-
ment in online and interest-based settings are relatively rare, with the bulk 
of research on the topic focused on more formal educational contexts 
(Dougherty, 2016) or semi-formal contexts like museum workshops (Ren-
nie & Williams, 2006). While the contexts may be different, these studies 
still provide useful insights into the types of learning activities that have 
been observed in relation to the maker movement. 

Another focus of this dissertation is on how the institutionally organ-
ised initiative perceives learning outcomes in relation to engaging the pub-
lic in activities related to environmental issues. As previously seen, there 
is a tendency to focus on science literacy in citizen science. Moreover, 
the rationale behind engaging the public in environmental issues is often 
related to the notion of behavioural change. As described in the chapter 
of Citizen Science, there has been an increase in initiatives involving the 
public in water management (Walker et al., 2021) due to the need to build 
a solid knowledge base and awareness at all levels (of stakeholders). This 
has led to research adopting the social theories of learning to research on 
public engagement processes. 

Other studies that provide useful insights into the learning activities 
relevant for this dissertation relate to the research field of computer col-
laborative learning. Although learning in these contexts, in general, cannot 
be fully compared with informal learning online, there are similarities in 
the way meaning is made and in how it may be identified, especially if 
we talk about online learning with peers in general. For example, there 
are similarities in the way learning is said to be dependent on discussion 
(Haythornthwaite et al., 2018) and dependent on engaged and serious 
users collaborating on common issues and shared problems (Godwin-
Jones, 2003). This is also how research on social learning in environmental 
management is conceptualising learning.
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This chapter will start by reviewing relevant research on maker-based 
learning and how social learning in environmental management is concep-
tualised. Then, following reviews of relevant research on computer-sup-
ported collaborative learning and on how social learning is conceptualised 
in online informal contexts as online social learning, the chapter will end 
with a summary on how learning is conceptualised in this dissertation.

4.1 MAKER-BASED LEARNING
In studies of the potential aspects of the maker movement for formal and 
semi-formal educational contexts, there is a notion of a different kind of 
learning taking place when people engage in making. This is underpinned 
by the key characteristic of the maker movement, namely, experienced 
makers come together to help those who are less experienced by sharing 
knowledge, ideas, tools, materials and data (Dougherty, 2016; Foster et al., 
2018; Hatch, 2013). For example, in relation to introducing ‘making’ to 
engineering education, Martin (2015) argued that the critical elements of 
the practice include the use of digital tools in combination with a support-
ive community infrastructure and a maker mindset. He further described 
the maker mindset as playful, learning-oriented, focused on troubleshoot-
ing and embraces sharing and collaboration. Making is further described 
as a ‘movement of hobbyists, tinkerers, engineers, hackers and artists com-
mitted to creatively designing and building material objects’ (Martin, 
2015, p. 30). 

Thus, the maker movement includes a broad range of activities where 
opportunities for learning can be found. In an attempt to frame learn-
ing in a museum-based tinkering programme, Bevan et al. (2015) devel-
oped and validated learning dimensions from iterative discussions while 
watching videos of targeted individuals engaging in activities in a tinkering 
studio. The learning dimensions they found were engagement, initiative, 
intentionality, social scaffolding and developing an understanding (Bevan 
et al., 2015). 

Previous chapters have underscored the close relationship between civic 
engagement and informal learning through participatory cultures (Jenkins 
2009, 2016). The civic aspects through the framing of the maker movement 
as political, entrepreneurial and anti-capitalist with the ability to democra-
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tise technology (Davies, 2018), among others, have also been highlighted. 
Marsh et al. (2018) examined the potential relationship between creative 
citizenship and maker literacies in a study on making, digital literacies and 
citizenship in early childhood. In conceptualising maker literacy, they out-
lined the processes, skills and knowledge involved in the meaning-making 
in makerspaces as design, production, interpretation and dissemination. 
These were found to be present in three dimensions: operational, cultural 
and critical (Marsh et al., 2018). The authors argued that maker literacy 
practices approach science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM) subjects in enjoyable and meaningful ways, especially when sci-
ence is framed as relevant to local concerns (Marsh et al., 2018). With the 
concept of maker citizenship, meaning-making is framed by drawing on 
perspectives from the maker culture, maker literacies and creative citizen-
ship. In their study, Marsh et al. (2018) found that critical maker literacies 
facilitate maker citizenship practices by affording individual and collective 
agency, constraining creativity, developing cultures of facilitation and ena-
bling the building of counter-narratives through a place-based approach.

Thus, the aspects of maker-based learning that can be perceived as 
relevant to this dissertation are the dependence on experienced makers 
sharing knowledge, ideas, tools, materials and data (Hatch 2013; Foster 
et al. 2018; Martin 2015; Dougherty 2016) and that maker-based engage-
ment includes initiative, intentionality, social scaffolding and developing 
an understanding (Bevan et al., 2015). Maker-based learning in a civic set-
ting can be seen as affording, for example, individual and collective agency 
and facilitating a maker-based citizenship (Marsh et al., 2018).

4.2 SOCIAL LEARNING IN ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT

The members of the institutionally organised initiative seem to be influ-
enced by the notions of capacity building through public engagement. 
Thus, it is important to consider how learning is conceptualised in research 
on environmental management. Social learning is described as the prereq-
uisite for the required individual behavioural change and collective action 
(Muro & Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Webler et al., 1995). 
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Achieving radical changes in resource management ‘requires social learn-
ing which necessarily includes changes in culture, as well as institutions, 
to eventually modify the material causes which provoke the problems at 
different scales’ (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008, p. 493). 

The concept of social learning has been informed by social theories of 
learning (Ernst, 2019b; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008) as social participation in 
a community of practice (informed by Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 
1998). In their critical review of the theory and application of social learn-
ing, Muro and Jeffrey (2008) found that there is no clear definition and 
no coherence in the theoretical foundation of the different conceptualisa-
tions. Despite this, they argued that there is a common understanding of 
the process and outcomes of social learning in the literature as

…a process of collective and communicative learning, which may 
lead to a number of social outcomes, new skills and knowledge. More 
specifically, it is thought that the generation of new knowledge, the 
acquisition of technical and social skills, as well as the development of 
trust and relationships, may form the basis for a common understand-
ing of the system or problem at hand, agreement and collective action 
(Muro & Jeffrey, 2008, p.330).

Thus, social learning refers to a learning process (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; 
Webler et al., 1995) that aims to increase the capacity of different authori-
ties, experts and stakeholders to manage natural resources effectively (Pahl-
Wostl et al., 2008). In the process of social learning, a community with 
diverse personal and common interests ‘comes together to reach an agree-
ment on collective action to solve a mutual problem’ (Webler et al., 1995, 
445). Accordingly, the learning process needs to also include a change in 
social structures that regulate individual and collective behaviour, as well 
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cept and make an assessment possible, Reed et al. (2010) defined social 
learning as ‘a change in understanding that goes beyond the individual 
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through social interactions between actors within social networks’ (Reed 
et al., 2010, p. 6). 

Jackson (2004) argued that ‘[b]ehavioural change is fast becoming a 
kind of “holy grail” for sustainable development policy’ (p. 105), includ-
ing the assumption that public engagement in environmental manage-
ment enables learning and may also enhance the required transition 
towards a more sustainable society. The complex and collaborative nature 
of social learning is highlighted in the literature (see, for example, Ernst, 
2019b; Fazey et al., 2007; Muro & Jeffrey, 2012; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; 
Reed et al., 2010). It is also commonly argued that if people are involved 
in participatory processes, they ‘may learn and, therefore, enhance their 
adaptive capacity through their involvement in decision-making processes’ 
(Reed et al., 2010). Webler et al. (1995) postulated that if public participa-
tion is arranged properly, it can initiate social learning processes ‘by which 
changes in the social condition occur – particularly changes in popular 
awareness and changes in how individuals see their private interests linked 
with the shared interests of their fellow citizens’ (Webler et al., 1995, p. 
445). 

Thus, there are aspects of social learning in environmental manage-
ment that can be seen as relevant for this dissertation, especially since 
the institutionally organised initiative aims to have an effect on people. 
Based on previous research, social learning is seen as the result of participa-
tory processes, where information is exchanged in some kind of dialogue 
(Rowe & Frewer, 2005) between different stakeholders (Pahl-Wostl et al., 
2008; Webler, 1995). Social learning is described as a process (Webler, 
1995; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Muro & Jeffrey, 2008), where an increased 
adaptive capacity (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2010) is achieved 
through ‘a change in understanding that goes beyond the individual to 
become situated within wider social units or communities of practice 
through social interactions between actors within social networks’ (Reed 
et al., 2010, p.6). 

The abovementioned calls for participatory, responsible and innovative 
research proposals highlighting the possibilities for learning and behav-
ioural change as capacity building through public participation. In that 
sense, the members of institutionally organised initiatives might see a pos-
sibility of making the participants more aware of how to affect the air and 
water quality of their surroundings.
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4.3 COMPUTER-SUPPORTED COLLABORATIVE 
LEARNING

Online informal learning, in general, cannot be fully compared with com-
puter-supported and collaborative learning in educational contexts, but 
there are similarities in the way meaning is made and in how it may be 
identified, especially if we talk about online collaborative learning, where 
people collaborate online through the use of technology. 

For an example of similarities to online informal learning, a review on 
classroom dialogue and digital technologies by Major et al. (2018) looked 
at opportunities and challenges in using digital technologies to enhance 
productive (classroom) dialogue. Their research highlighted paying atten-
tion to the mediating role of digital technology in supporting the engage-
ment in constructive dialogue, for example, how technology is seen to 
mediate knowledge co-construction by providing a shared dialogic space, 
enabling sustained dialogues and building ideas over time (Major et al., 
2018). 

One example of knowledge being co-constructed through mediating 
technology is from the seminal research of Scardamalia and Bereiter. In 
the paper ‘Computer support for knowledge building communities’, they 
argued for an educational communication system to enable ‘more imme-
diate and natural extensions to the real world, patterns whereby ideas are 
conceived, responded to, reframed and set in a historical context’ (Scar-
damalia & Bereiter, 1994, p. 266).  Through their computer-supported 
collaborative technologies ‘CSILE’ and later ‘Knowledge Forum, with 
‘more powerful supports for collaborative Knowledge Building’ (Scar-
damalia & Bereiter, 2014, p. 2), the authors described learning as inten-
tional and done for the benefit of the community (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 
2014; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006, 2007). Through their seminal work, 
12 principles linked together as a system have been developed to evalu-
ate existing practices and function as pedagogical guides (Scardamalia & 
Bereiter, 2010). Some examples of the principles are improvable ideas, 
idea diversity, epistemic agency and community knowledge advancements 
(Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006). 

Another example of research on educational dialogues where the medi-
ating role of digital technology has become more prominent in recent 
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years is the seminal work on productive and exploratory talk (Wegerif & 
Mercer, 1997b; Wegerif & Scrimshaw, 1997). Here, a set of ‘ground rules’ 
guides the talking and working together in a group by using productive 
dialogue while collaborating (Mercer & Littleton, 2007). The framework 
of productive talk was initially developed for classroom dialogues, focus-
ing on the use of ‘language to think together when pursuing joint problem 
solving and other learning activities’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, 54). As 
such, it enabled the framework to be used in online interactions to under-
stand how students use written language as a tool for thinking together 
(Littleton & Whitelock, 2005). Productive and exploratory talk will be 
further examined in the next section and in the chapter on Theoretical 
Assumptions. 

4.4 ONLINE SOCIAL LEARNING 
Like research in the tradition of computer-supported collaborative learn-
ing, online social learning is argued to be dependent on discussion (Hay-
thornthwaite et al., 2018). Similar to social learning in environmental 
management, online social learning is said to be dependent on engaged 
and serious users collaborating on common issues and shared problems 
through posting and discussing (Godwin-Jones, 2003). 

By drawing on the notion of participation as ‘a process of taking part 
and to the relations with others that reflect this process’ (Wenger, 1998, 
p. 55), it is posited that online learning is about participating in online 
activities and maintaining relations with others supported by tools, such 
as discussion forums on social media platforms, and engaging activities 
(Hrastinski, 2009). 

On social media platforms, strategies, mechanisms and economical 
underpinnings create a dynamic that filter out popular items and gener-
ate ‘likes’; thus, they ‘reshape the social orders or chains of events’ (Van 
Dijck & Poell, 2013, p. 3). Designed as communication interfaces, they 
support interactions between people, ‘mediating a group of individuals’ 
interactions with each other and coordinating their joint activity’ (Enyedy 
& Hoadley, 2006, p. 414). For example, Ito et al. (2018) described the 
youth networks in their seminal research as collectives with shared interests 
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and practices that are sustained through personal relationships and shared 
activities. 

In recent years, there have been several attempts to identify and unpack 
learning in more informal settings through an analysis of the dialogue pro-
duced in online discussions. In this sense, and although it was developed 
in relation to educational contexts, exploratory talk has been examined in 
an online learning community (Littleton & Whitelock, 2005). By using 
a formalised identification of dialogue, exploratory talk has also been uti-
lised in some learning analytics research aimed at evaluating learning in 
online discussions (Ferguson et al., 2013; Haythornthwaite et al., 2018; 
Wei et al., 2013). For instance, focusing on the discussions on Reddit and 
the ‘Ask’ subreddits (e.g. ‘AskHistorians’), Haythornthwaite et al. (2018) 
found that topic-oriented posts seeking information were often followed 
by comments further exploring the topic through evaluative explanations 
and/or by adding new ideas or facts to the discussion. Kumar and Gruzd 
(2019) took a similar approach to examine specific hashtags (#Twitter-
storians) on Twitter in the affinity space of the same larger community. 
They found that the community ‘connected people with active knowledge 
building processes through an online learning environment that nurtures 
Q&A interactions’ (Kumar & Gruzd, 2019, p. 2530). The socially posi-
tive exchange of information and resources was seen to sustain itself in the 
community, but the communication was less ‘to the point’ than on Reddit. 
Such analyses highlight the importance of unpacking the social aspects of 
learning on social media platforms. 

In the framework of ‘connected learning’, Ito et al. (2013) described 
learning as a process of network building that is supported by peers when 
interests, opportunities and relationships overlap. According to Ito et al. 
(2018), the fundamental drivers of non-expert learning are shared with 
more specialised expert learning in the sense that it is ‘in situ’. Other sim-
ilarities include the fact that learning is seen stemming from ‘sustained 
engagement with peers with related expertise, and productive social and 
cultural contributions’ (Ito et al., 2018, p. 20). This research is part of 
the seminal research of the Connected Learning Alliance15 that highlights 
the social aspects of learning due to becoming a participatory culture. As 
described in a previous chapter, a participatory culture is perceived as a 

15  https://clalliance.org 
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15  https://clalliance.org 
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‘set of practices that have centered on accessible and communal forms of 
cultural production and sharing’ (p. 183), as well as embodying the ideals 
of how social practices can facilitate the creating and sharing of knowledge 
and changes in understanding (Jenkins et al., 2016). 

Connected learning is defined as ‘learning that is socially embedded, 
interest-driven and oriented toward expanding educational, economic or 
political opportunity’ (Ito et al., 2020, p. 26). It is about the learning that 
emerges from pursuing personal interests in social settings that are sup-
ported by peers (Ito et al., 2020). In their framework of connected learn-
ing, interest and learning intersect with civic engagement or career suc-
cess through the connections and practices in the social setting (Ito et al., 
2020). Social settings that support connected learning are characterised by 
being production-centred, having a shared purpose and being openly net-
worked (Ito et al., 2013). This includes elements such as shared activities, 
connections across settings and sponsorship of interests. 

The shared activities form the backbone of connected learning since 
personal interests and relationships are developed further within the social 
setting (Ito et al., 2020). In a similar manner, the shared purpose is equally 
important because it makes the participation meaningful and motivated. 
Ito et al. (2020) argued that connections across settings enable the linking 
of learning to opportunities since no single social setting or institution (for 
example, educational or academic) can fully support a person’s learning 
over time (Ito et al., 2020). The sponsorship of interests is described as 
support and mentorship with access to expertise and resources, serving as 
motivators and providers of emotional support and access. This is seen to 
connect the learning in educational institutions with other sites of learn-
ing, as well as to foster social capital (Ito et al., 2020). 

The online networks in the seminal research of Ito et al. (2010, 2013, 
2018) are described as specialised and that the status of people within the 
group centres on knowledge, expertise and contributions (Ito et al., 2013, 
2018). This is similar to how Haythornthwaite et al. (2018) described 
reciprocal social learning in the discussions on Reddit. They found that 
the ‘experts’ took teacher roles in response to the less experienced mem-
bers when explaining (Haythornthwaite et al., 2018). Ito et al.’s (2020) 
description of sponsorship of interests with support and affinity-based 
mentorship and access to expertise and resources is similar to how mak-
er-based learning is described.
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4.5 SUMMING UP
There are similarities in how learning is conceptualised by the previous 
research accounted for in this chapter. By drawing on learning-centred, 
socially situated approaches and Dewey’s progressive tradition, I concep-
tualise learning in this dissertation as ‘a process of network building in 
which building social capital, contributing to collective goals and belong-
ing to communities are essential (Ito et al., 2020, p. 64). These notions are 
used to inform the explanation of how the coalition of interests, networks, 
relationships, agency, peer culture and civic opportunities develops into a 
social setting where activities for learning and civic action can be found. 
Thus, in this dissertation, I assume that learning can be viewed as an act of 
active participation in communities of shared culture and practice (Ito et 
al., 2013), namely, in participatory cultures, where people ‘collectively and 
individually make decisions that have an impact on their shared experi-
ence’ (Jenkins et al., 2016). To identify learning per se, the framework of 
productive and exploratory talk by Mercer and colleagues will be used. I 
expect to find learning when I identify a dialogue with a focus on jointly 
coordinated co-reasoning and sharing of knowledge and ideas (Mercer & 
Littleton, 2007) associated with engagement (Knight & Littleton, 2015). 
My theoretical assumptions about learning in this dissertation will be fur-
ther developed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

This dissertation aligns with research on participatory cultures (Jenkins, 
2009; Jenkins et al., 2016) and online informal learning, focusing on inter-
ests, opportunities and relationships (Ito et al., 2015). In this dissertation, 
this research connects with research on learning through dialogue (Knight 
& Littleton, 2015; Mercer & Littleton, 2008). Here, I introduce the basic 
assumption that human action and communication are situated in social, 
historical and cultural contexts. I am interested in the collective and col-
laborative generation of knowledge in a maker-based civic engagement 
and how action in such a setting can be seen as learning. My theoretical 
assumptions in relation to knowledge, action, dialogue and informal learn-
ing will thus be described. Following this notion, this chapter will provide 
the theoretical approach used in this research in relation to the research 
questions and the conducted study when it comes to knowledge and the 
use of language in dialogues. The theoretical underpinnings of concepts 
used in this dissertation, such as agency, social interaction and learning, 
will be described in relation to the knowledge claims. The other important 
concepts informing the understanding of the context, such as interests and 
engagement, have been described in previous chapters.
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CHAPTER 5 

THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS
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questions and the conducted study when it comes to knowledge and the 
use of language in dialogues. The theoretical underpinnings of concepts 
used in this dissertation, such as agency, social interaction and learning, 
will be described in relation to the knowledge claims. The other important 
concepts informing the understanding of the context, such as interests and 
engagement, have been described in previous chapters.
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5.1 KNOWLEDGE CLAIMS AND BASIC 
THEORETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

In this dissertation, I view the air quality monitoring in the grassroot initi-
ative as a social and situated practice. In this practice, we find novel digital 
tools, such as Wi-Fi-connected air quality monitors, an online map where 
data is displayed and a social media platform for communication. I am 
exploring the cultural, institutional and historical contexts surrounding 
the use of digital tools by taking a socio-cultural approach when analysing 
this social and situated practice. In this dissertation, I view knowledge and 
practice as situated in the actions and social interactions among people in 
a particular community. 

I focus on the context where people interact with other people (as social 
interaction) and technology. Hence, these interactions are important (e.g. 
how people talk and write about issues or problems and act according 
to them). I view learning as dependent on social, historical and cultural 
aspects in combination with activities facilitated by more knowledgeable 
individuals. I also perceive the learner as active in the knowledge construc-
tion and affected by the people involved – their values, ideas, languages, 
tools and others. This emphasises learning as situated and institutionalised, 
where meanings and understandings arise from a learner’s social interac-
tions (Säljö, 2005; Vygotsky, 1978).

Social interaction is important when working together in solving prob-
lems. Here, the synchronous notion of collaborative activities is seen as 
synchronised and not necessarily bound to a specific timeframe (in the tra-
ditional sense of viewing synchronous and asynchronous activities). With 
that said, my view on synchronous collaborative activities is that they may 
also be performed asynchronously in time.

My basic assumptions in learning are rooted in the importance of the 
relations between individual thinking and social activity for cognitive 
development (Mercer & Howe, 2012). The framework of productive talk 
is used in the analysis, and it focuses on how people working together ‘use 
language to think together when pursuing joint problem solving and other 
learning activities’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, p. 54). The framework of 
productive and exploratory talk will be further described in the coming 
sections. In the next section, I will focus on Dewey’s ideas on reflective 
experiences as a necessity for learning to occur.
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5.2 LEARNING AS A REFLECTIVE EXPERIENCE
When talking about learning in this dissertation, I use the ideas of John 
Dewey about learning as a reflective experience. Learning is seen as the 
result of acting upon an experience, and the change made by action is 
reflected into a change made in us (Dewey, 1959). This implies that expe-
rience comes from the interaction between reflection and activity and 
that those reflections that lack anchoring in action cannot build experi-
ences (Hartman et al., 2003). According to Dewey, ‘[n]o experience hav-
ing meaning is possible without some element of thought’ and experi-
ence involves doing or trying something that is undergone in consequence 
(Dewey, 1959, chapter 11). The reflexive experience, as an inquiry, involves 
the following features: an incomplete situation, a tentative interpretation, 
a careful examination of what defines and clarifies the problem, a con-
sequent elaboration of a tentative hypothesis and a plan of testing the 
hypothesis (Dewey, 1938).

Dewey argued that all communication is educative, and since social life 
is identical to communication, he viewed language as a ‘joint reference of 
our own action and that of another to a common situation’ (Dewey, 1959, 
chapter 3). Drawing on the theoretical notions of Dewey, it is further 
postulated that learning is a process of conceiving an (inherently social) 
activity that involves addressing issues of membership, participation in a 
community and identity (Clancey, 1995). 

5.3 LEARNING AS MEDIATED BY SOCIAL 
INTERACTION AND CULTURAL TOOLS

Learning, according to the socio-cultural perspective, is about taking part 
of situations with other people and in relations between people in social 
interaction, and then transforming this external activity into an internal 
one (Vygotsky, 1978). These internal processes can be seen as develop-
ing skills by acting with, or reacting to, the properties of cultural tools 
(Wertsch, 1998). Hence, learning from a socio-cultural perspective is 
about learning how to use mediating tools within institutionalised prac-
tices or appropriating knowledge and skills that have been developed in a 
society over time (Säljö, 2005). 
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Cultural tools are thus seen as central in mediating the transformation 
from external to internal activity (Säljö, 2005; Vygotsky, 1978; Wertsch, 
1998). A cultural tool is either physical (object or artefact) or intellectual 
(sign and sign systems, such as language) (Säljö, 2005; Vygotsky, 1978; 
Wertsch, 1998), functioning as the cultural, institutional and historical 
contexts where human action occurs (Wertsch, 1998). When we use cul-
tural tools, we take part of the collective knowledge of society that is built 
in these tools (Säljö, 2005, 2010) as a distributed and collective memory 
(Wertsch, 2002). 

When we get access to a cultural tool, it mediates our activity through 
agency. Cultural tools are thus said to have mediational means (Wertsch 
& Rupert, 1993) by linking social and historical processes to our mental 
or internal processes (Wertsch, 2007). According to Wertsch and Rupert 
(1993), agency is to be understood as mediated agency, or ‘individuals 
operating with mediational means’ (p. 230). Since we do not act upon 
all stimuli, agency is here defined as ‘the capacity of humans to distance 
themselves from their immediate surroundings and implies recognition 
of the possibility to intervene in, and transform the meaning of, situated 
activities’ (Mäkitalo, 2016, p. 64). Agency is thus to act or respond, as well 
as to refrain from acting or responding, in a situation (Mäkitalo, 2016). In 
this dissertation, agency is seen as a product of the activities in the Face-
book group. Facebook is seen as a cultural tool with mediating means. In 
the Facebook group, activity is mediated and ‘new generative conditions 
unfold that invite further action and alternative forms of participation’ 
(Mäkitalo, 2016, p. 64). The Facebook group is thus seen to co-deter-
mine the meaning-making processes that the members engage in by offer-
ing mediating communication and interaction that might also offer new 
dimensions for the members to consider (Lantz-Andersson et al., 2009). 
Communication in the form of using language in dialogue will be further 
conceptualised in the next section.

5.4 LEARNING THROUGH DIALOGUE
As previously noted, the basic assumptions behind learning through dia-
logue are rooted in the importance of the relations between individual 
thinking and social activity for cognitive development (Mercer & Howe, 
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2012). Dialogue is here defined as ‘a form of conversation in which the 
ideas of the various participants are heard, taken up and jointly considered’ 
(Mercer & Howe, 2012, p. 14). Dialogue is also seen as an interaction 
in which participation is distributed among individuals and meaning is 
dynamically negotiated within the context (Enyedy & Hoadley, 2006). 
Online dialogue has special features since 

...the Internet transforms print into a medium capable of supporting 
near-instantaneous dialogue between an indefinitely large number of 
people and augments print with multi-modal communication, pro-
ducing a new and extended form of embodiment (Wegerif, 2019, p. 
15).

Productive and exploratory talk have their roots in socio-cultural the-
ory and are framed within Vygotsky’s developmental theory, bringing cul-
ture, social interaction, language and cognition together. Here, dialogue 
or dialogic teaching/education is in the foreground (Mercer & Littleton, 
2007; Wegerif, 2007). By relating Bakhtin’s ideas on ‘dialogues as shared 
enquiry’ to Dewey’s account of reflection as a transaction, Wegerif (2007) 
conceptualised exploratory talk through ‘[r]eflective “transactive” dialogue 
as a shared enquiry’ (pp. 152–153). Intersubjectivity, or ‘the “attune-
ment to the attunement of the other”, is at the heart of dialogue’ and puts 
‘emphasis on the dynamic and interactive nature of the social construction 
of meaning within dialogues’ (Wegerif & Mercer, 1997a citing Rommet-
veit, 1992). Intersubjectivity is about ‘understanding the idea and func-
tion’ (Wertsch & Kazak, 2011, p. 157) of a task or problem and helping 
‘maintain a shared conception’ (Mercer & Howe, 2012, p. 15).

Mercer and Howe (2012) perceived dialogue as a cultural artefact that 
embodies practical knowledge in a particular situation. The value for those 
involved is thus dependent on the direction of the dialogue (to both the 
past and the future) and to the extent participants are enabled to make 
sense together by using common knowledge (Mercer & Howe, 2012). In 
addition, Mercer and Littleton (2007) highlighted the process of working 
together to solve problems, where intellects are combined ‘in creative ways 
that may achieve more than the sum of the parts’ (p. 4). To them, this 
interthinking is more than ‘just the sharing of information and the coordi-
nation of social interaction’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, p.4).
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5.5 LEARNING THROUGH PRODUCTIVE 
DIALOGUE

The framework of productive talk focuses on how people ‘use language to 
think together when pursuing joint problem solving and other learning 
activities’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, 54). Hence, it highlights the ‘rela-
tionship between what Vygotsky called the “intermental” and the “intra-
mental”—the social and the psychological—in the processes of learning, 
development and intellectual endeavour’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, p. 
4). Mercer and Howe (2012) defined engaging in collaborative learning as 
‘making a coordinated, continuing attempt to solve a problem or in some 
other way construct common knowledge. It involves coordinated joint 
commitment to a shared goal, reciprocity, mutuality and the continual 
(re)negotiation of meaning’ (Mercer & Howe, 2012, p. 15).

When the framework is used in education, a set of ‘social modes of 
thinking’ describes the ‘ways in which pupils or students orient them-
selves towards each other in a dialogue’ (Wegerif & Mercer, 1997a, p. 53). 
When talking and working together in a group on educational tasks, three 
educationally significant types of talk become visible (Wegerif & Mercer, 
1997a). These are described as a ‘typology of talk’, including disputational, 
cumulative and exploratory talk (Mercer, 1996; Mercer & Littleton, 2007; 
Wegerif & Mercer, 1997a). Mercer (1996) argued that ‘particular ways of 
talking permit certain social modes of thinking’ that, in turn, are ‘devel-
oped in particular kinds of collaborative relationships’. He further postu-
lated that these collaborative relationships are shaped by the ‘participants’ 
culturally based definitions of the situation’ (Mercer, 1996, p. 369).

The typology of talk is not meant to characterise all observed conversa-
tions but to be seen as analytic categories including three different levels of 
focus: linguistic, psychological and cultural (Mercer, 1996). The linguistic 
level includes the kind of ‘speech acts’ performed, while the psychological 
level is about talk as ‘thought and action’ and the communicative rela-
tionship (Mercer, 1996, p. 370). For example, in disputational talk, com-
mands, challenges and assertions (linguistic level) characterise the disa-
greement displayed (psychological level). By contrast, cumulative dialogue 
is characterised by agreement, making the conversation more positive but 
repetitive due to its uncritical nature. Exploratory talk, on the other hand, 
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is described as ‘a joint, coordinated form of co-reasoning in language, with 
speakers sharing knowledge, challenging ideas, evaluating evidence and 
considering options in a reasoned and equitable way’ (Mercer & Littleton, 
2007, p. 54). Exploratory dialogue displays linguistic ‘examples of explicit 
reasoning and of co-reasoning, as exemplified by the use of requests for 
information, challenges and attempts to seek agreement’ (Mercer, 2008, p. 
51). The speech acts in exploratory talk are thus characterised by linguis-
tic ‘terms and phrases associated with engagement and explanation – for 
example “I think”, “because/’ cause”, “if, “for example” and “also”’ (Knight 
& Littleton, 2015, p. 117). They can thus be understood as describing the 
way ‘knowledge is made more publicly accountable, and reasoning is more 
visible in the talk’ (Mercer, 1996, p. 369). On a similar notion, questions 
from teachers are said to encourage a more explicit sharing of thoughts, 
reasons and knowledge, as well as provide opportunities to express current 
understanding and articulate ideas and encountered problems (Mercer & 
Littleton, 2007). The third analytical level, the cultural level, is needed 
when making a judgement on whether the nature of the observed talk has 
an educational value (Mercer, 1996). Exploratory talk is said to have a spe-
cial educational significance since it typifies language that embodies ideal 
principles that are highly valued in many societies. As such, it resembles 
the way people in different parts of society ‘use language to critically inter-
rogate the quality of the claims, hypotheses and proposals made by other 
people, to express clearly their own understandings, to reach consensual 
agreement and make joint decisions’ (Mercer, 1996, p. 370). 

In this dissertation, I aim to reveal how meaning and changes in under-
standing emerge through online discussions when collaborating online 
when members assemble, deploy and manage their own low-cost sen-
sors to monitor air pollution. I will explore this by using the framework 
of productive talk in the analysis. This is because ‘the strong consensus 
among researchers is that, in a variety of contexts, productive dialogue is 
associated with learning (see the collection edited by Littleton & Howe, 
2010)’ (Knight & Littleton, 2015, p. 116). Furthermore, exploratory talk 
‘is like the kind of talk which has been found to be most effective for 
solving problems through collaborative activity’ and ‘represents the more 
visible pursuit of rational consensus through conversation’ (Mercer, 1996, 
p. 370). Since I will be translating prior educational research into online 
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informal settings, there is a need to consider the fundamental components 
of productive dialogue as being context-creating (Knight & Littleton, 
2015). In this endeavour, Knight and Littleton (2015) stressed the impor-
tance of understanding temporality, segmentation and feature selection. 
Temporality is, for example, seen as the asynchronous nature of talk that 
allows the members to reflect before sharing ideas publicly (Hewitt, 2005). 
Temporality can be seen through a dialogic trajectory of ‘members moving 
together through a series of related interactions within the same institu-
tion’ (Mercer, 2008, 39). Addressing temporality also allows detecting if 
understanding changes over time (Oshima et al., 2020). 
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CHAPTER 6 

METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents and describes the methodological approach and 
research design, data collection, analytical tools and analytical focus. 

This dissertation addresses online informal learning through DIY mon-
itoring in the intersection between a grassroot initiative and an institution-
ally organised initiative. The aim is to contribute to revealing how meaning 
and changes in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot 
initiative by collaborating online when they assemble, deploy and manage 
their own low-cost sensors to monitor air pollution. I thus wish to explore 
what happens within these contexts, namely, the meanings, functions and 
consequences of human actions (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). I do 
this by using methods other than self-reports from surveys, which are com-
monly used in research on the learning potentials of, for example, citi-
zen science. The overarching research question is how a maker-based civic 
engagement contributes to informal learning when low-cost sensors for 
environmental monitoring are used. This is studied in contexts where peo-
ple interact with other people (as social interaction) and with technology, 
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CHAPTER 6 

METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents and describes the methodological approach and 
research design, data collection, analytical tools and analytical focus. 

This dissertation addresses online informal learning through DIY mon-
itoring in the intersection between a grassroot initiative and an institution-
ally organised initiative. The aim is to contribute to revealing how meaning 
and changes in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot 
initiative by collaborating online when they assemble, deploy and manage 
their own low-cost sensors to monitor air pollution. I thus wish to explore 
what happens within these contexts, namely, the meanings, functions and 
consequences of human actions (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). I do 
this by using methods other than self-reports from surveys, which are com-
monly used in research on the learning potentials of, for example, citi-
zen science. The overarching research question is how a maker-based civic 
engagement contributes to informal learning when low-cost sensors for 
environmental monitoring are used. This is studied in contexts where peo-
ple interact with other people (as social interaction) and with technology, 
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examining these interactions and how people talk and write about issues 
or problems and act around them. 

The basic assumptions in this dissertation are that human action and 
communication are situated in social, historical and cultural contexts, and 
that learning is due to social interaction mediated by cultural tools and 
reflexive experiences. These basic assumptions are rooted in the impor-
tance of the relations between individual thinking and social activity for 
cognitive development (Mercer & Howe, 2012). This implies that I view 
knowledge and activities as situated in the actions and social interactions 
among people in a particular community. To explore these actions and 
social interactions, I use ethnography to trace these socialities. The follow-
ing principles have been guiding my research. First, meaning is said to be 
co-constructed in social interaction. Meaning can thus be said to be jointly 
achieved in dialogue, and this can be analysed by studying its process 
(Mercer, 2010). Then, meaning and interaction are shaped by historical 
and cultural contexts. Thus, the use of language and knowledge references 
and engagement in activities are seen as implicit or explicit indicators of 
joint contextualisation (ibid). Moreover, we use language for referential 
and social functions, such as negotiating roles and relationships. Thus, 
there is a need to consider these aspects when studying what people are 
doing and how their concerns motivate them (ibid).

To unpack the creation and sharing of meaning in this empirical setting, 
I draw on research on productive and exploratory talk (e.g., Mercer, 1996; 
Mercer & Littleton, 2007), combined with research on online communi-
ties where people collectively engage in meaningful participation (e.g., Ito 
et al., 2013; 2018; Jenkins et al., 2016). This will guide the unpacking of 
the social setting where learning can be found. Further, this will provide 
a ‘representation of dialogue data and their construction in research and 
learning contexts’ (Knight & Littleton, 2015, 112). This will also identify 
the ‘constructive interaction that reflects adult, collaborative learning most 
likely to advance both individual and group knowledge’ (Haythornthwaite 
et al., 2018, 222f ). The notion of trajectory provides an analytical lens for 
understanding learning activities across time. My interest is in the ways 
through which knowledge emerge as a change of understanding within 
the Facebook group. I use the notion of trajectory as a way of identifying 
the pathways that a concept within conversations goes through within and 
across space-time configurations (Erstad & Silseth, 2019). 
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6.1 RESEARCH DESIGN – A MULTI-SITED 
ETHNOGRAPHY

Due to the theoretical assumptions guiding this thesis, I have chosen to 
let the data drive the analysis. I thus treated the data as a situated interac-
tion (Mercer & Littleton, 2007) and put my theoretical assumptions into 
broader perspectives to enrich my understanding of the contexts (Ham-
mersley, 2006). To make sense of how institutionally organised initiatives 
perceive the outcomes of participation, as well as to explore the conse-
quences of being involved in such an initiative, I studied the social prac-
tices in such settings in local contexts (Hammersley, 2006).

To find learning in such a context, I talked to people to let them know 
what I was looking for. The opportunity to follow an initiative thus came 
to me through interpersonal relations (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). 
As it turned out, an initiative I got involved in planned for public par-
ticipation. I grabbed the opportunity to study what the members talked 
about and how they reasoned when planning for a workshop at the local 
science festival. An ethnographic approach with participatory observation 
was applied. As such, a more active role of me as a researcher in ‘observing, 
watching, seeing, looking and scrutinising’ (Gobo, 2011) developed over 
time. With participant observation, I established a relationship with the 
actors in the initiative by interacting with them in the situations (Gobo, 
2011). Through the members of the institutionally organised initiative, I 
was guided to the grassroot initiative and their Facebook group. I took the 
opportunity to examine how they engaged with technology in the online 
sociality of the initiative. 

Since the inductive approach at the first site led me to the issues of 
power and empowerment, I wanted to explore the effects of participating 
and engaging in the online community of the grassroot initiative. Online 
ethnography (Hine, 2017) enabled me to explore the social activity and 
the engagement in the public Facebook group. This was done over time, as 
seen in their interactions, and enacted locally in the context of the initia-
tive (Atkinson, 2015). According to Hammersley (2006), one of the essen-
tial and difficult issues in ethnography is capturing the temporal param-
eters of data collection. By doing ethnographical work in social media, I 
was able to capture the temporal aspects of an interaction process since the 
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asynchronous and archival mode of Facebook allowed going back in time 
for long periods. 

Most informants contributed through their activity in the Facebook 
group or when interacting at meetings while planning the workshop at the 
science festival. Below are some information about the more important 
informants in each site and how they contributed.

The empirical material in this thesis was generated through an ethno-
graphical approach that is here described as multi-modal or blended and 
multi-sited (Hine, 2017). This way, I was able to trace the forms of soci-
alities within the different contexts of this dissertation that span both the 
offline and online domains (Hine, 2017). The two sites in this multi-sited 
ethnography are interconnected since they ‘offer insights into different fac-
ets of the experience of interest’ (Hine, 2017, p. 9). The data collection was 
conducted through participant observations in meetings and by observing 
and participating in conversations on a Facebook group. Different com-
munication modes (face-to-face, email, documents, Facebook, video call) 
were used to acquire input from the informants (Hine, 2017). Although 
the main data collection was done through participant observation, I used 
different methods to triangulate the findings. Techniques for the data col-
lection included participant observation of project meetings and online 
ethnography (field notes, analytical notes, audio recordings, screenshots, 
etc.), transcribed interviews and notes from talking with informants. 

Field Work, Data Collection and the use of Analytical Tools are described 
in detail in the following sections. The analytical tools will be described, 
including Thematic Analysis, Qualitative Content Analysis, and Identify-
ing and Analysing Exploratory Dialogue of a sample of text-based dialogue 
through the framework of productive and exploratory talk.

6.2 FIELD WORK 
I started the offline ethnographic fieldwork in January 2018 by attend-
ing a project meeting of the institutionally organized initiative. After that, 
and since some of the members knew of my interests, I was invited to be 
involved in the planning for a workshop at the science festival. Through 
participatory observation in the institutionally organised initiative, I took 
an active role as a researcher in observing, watching, seeing, looking and 
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scrutinising (Gobo, 2011). I established a relationship with the actors by 
interacting with them in the situations as a participant. I wanted to learn 
how and why they acted as they did and understand the meaning behind 
their actions (ibid). By being an observer-as-participant, I was not totally 
immersed in the context of the initiative. On the other hand, I was initi-
ated in the setting due to my academic background in physical geogra-
phy and environmental health. Being between a complete participant and 
an observer-as-participant, I became involved in assembling, connecting 
and deploying my own monitors and taking part in the work to get the 
workshop organised. After the workshop in 2018, I participated in lunch 
meetings and in another workshop in 2019. I also met the people of the 
institutionally organised initiative on other occasions, for example, at a 
conference in Gothenburg. I also had informal meetings with one of the 
project members, making her a main informant. The project ended in 
2020, and since then, I have read the final reports. 

The online ethnographic fieldwork started in February 2018 by experi-
encing what it was like to participate in the Facebook group of the grass-
root initiative (Garcia et al., 2009; Hine, 2015). In this phase, I explored 
the activities from a participant perspective (see examples in Figure 7). I 
reacted to posts by, for example, liking, and engaged in discussions with 
other participants (Hine, 2015). I interacted as a regular member, hang-
ing around and familiarising myself with the context (Jeffrey & Troman, 
2004). The group interactions were followed on a weekly basis, and it was 
during this period that I built and deployed my own sensor. 

Figure 7. Examples of Me Interacting Like a Regular Member in the Facebook Group
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My role in this phase of the study can hence be categorised as an observer-
as-participant (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). The field notes included 
short notes on the topics of conversations the members engaged (and not 
engaged) in and on the type of comments that different posts received (Jef-
ferey & Troman, 2004). The nature of Facebook allowed for visiting con-
versations in asynchronous mode. I decided to rely on the content of the 
Facebook group as archival data and not to use detailed field notes on the 
content of the entire conversations. This is because the conversational data 
on Facebook consist of typed messages (Davies, 2008) that exist almost 
indefinitely (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). 

In 2019, my role in the Facebook group became more of a participant-
as-observer (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). This entailed close to daily 
‘completely unobtrusive observation’ of interactions to familiarise myself 
with the activities in the online community (Garcia et al., 2009). The field 
notes from this phase included notes on members involved in conversa-
tions and how the conversations developed in different topics (Jefferey 
& Troman, 2004). For example, I looked for ‘unicorn threads’, which I 
defined as wall posts with many comments and a relatively homogenous 
dialogue (not spanning over several subtopics). I was especially interested 
in posts that covered content other than technical support. I took analyti-
cal notes on the content and the nature of the conversations, for example, 
notes on ‘expert members’ and ‘core members’, as well as ‘influences from 
the maker movement’. I took field notes on the interests of the community 
(topics of conversations), of groups of people/interests and on the number 
of comments and reactions (likes, etc.) that different posts received.

Even though the visits to the Facebook group were done daily in this 
phase of the participant observation, I would categorise the time mode as 
selective intermittent since I chose to study a selected part of the period 
more intensively (Jefferey & Troman, 2004). Even so, due to the archival 
mode of Facebook, I was able to go back in time. If the previous phase can 
be characterised as mainly focusing on data production, this phase in the 
ethnographic engagement is mainly characterised by engaging in and ana-
lysing the data (archival and transcribed). I also complemented the data 
with ethnographic interviews and took screenshots of conversations (and 
the online open map) to use in the analysis. 
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6.3 DATA COLLECTION
At the first site, offline participant observation was supplemented with 
audio recordings of meetings, unstructured headnotes and analytic notes 
from meetings and workshops, mail conversations and other internal doc-
uments (such as project reports).
At the second site, field notes from the online participant observation 
from January 2018 to May 2019 were supplemented with a collection 
of transcribed Facebook conversations, screenshots, timelines of conversa-
tions and analytic notes. The selection of conversations on Facebook is 
described below.

6.3.1 SELECTING CONVERSATIONS ON FACEBOOK

The corpus from the second site consists of all threads from January 2018 
to May 2019, including a transcribed selection of 103 wall posts and 240 
comments collected from 22 February to 17 May 2019. As previously 
described, and as seen in Papers 2 and 3, the selection of threads was done 
after a year-long ethnographic engagement with the Facebook group of 
the grassroot initiative. The field notes from the participant observation in 
the Facebook group suggested that most posts were about problem solving 
or building new sensors and that about half of the posts appeared to have 
scientific content. The field notes also suggested that some topics seemed 
more popular than others and that the communication in the threads 
sometimes diverged into other topics. The field notes indicated that in the 
weeks after the workshops where monitors were assembled, posts on help-
ing newcomers were more abundant. From the field notes, I also knew that 
when members noticed high levels of PM, the activity in the Facebook 
group was higher. Thus, the activity in the Facebook group seemed to 
correspond to the PM levels, and I wanted to include such periods in the 
selection of threads. During the chosen period (early spring), the levels of 
PM are usually high in Sweden. This is because the salt, sand and gravel 
used for ice control on the roads are cleared, causing the dust on the streets 
to swirl into the air, leading to high levels of PM. The members were seen 
posting about this on several occasions. Another period in the corpus with 
high activity in the Facebook group was during the late spring and sum-
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mer of 2018 when the unusually warm and dry weather induced wildfires 
in several parts of Sweden. The smoke from the fires was detected by the 
low-cost sensors, and several members posted about this. 

I wanted to explore how knowledge and changes in understanding were 
negotiated and situated through social interaction within the community. 
Hence, I needed to ensure that the transcribed sample would contain the 
above instances (conversations including helping newcomers and queries 
about high levels of PM). I chose to collect conversations six weeks prior 
to and six weeks after a large workshop in Gothenburg on 5 April 2019, 
where I also participated. It was not the same workshop as that on the 
first site but a similar one the year after. The six-week period prior to the 
workshop included conversations about high levels of PM due to the dust 
on the streets from ice control swirling up. Even so, the threads collected 
are seen as representative of the communication in the Facebook group. I 
transcribed the wall posts in Excel along with the number of comments, 
the people involved, the reactions (like, wow, love, mad, sad), and if the 
wall posts were shared. Full conversations (including 240 comments) of 27 
of these 103 posts (also including detailed information on reactions and 
shares) were also transcribed in Excel. By using qualitative content analysis 
(QCA), the 103 wall posts were later analysed for topics of conversation, 
and the 27 full conversations (including 240 wall posts and comments) 
analysed for exploratory elements and exploratory talk. 

To obtain an insight into the motivations and interests of the mem-
bers and to get in contact with potential interviewees, I posed some ques-
tions to the members in the Facebook group. Questions were asked about 
their engagement in the Facebook group, for example, if they considered 
themselves as active members of the community. Unfortunately, only a few 
answered, but the persons who did were used as informants. They informed 
me about their use of the low-cost sensors, the data they obtained from 
the sensors and their activities in the Facebook group. I also asked if they 
were willing to be interviewed. The ethnographic interviews will be further 
described in a later section.
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6.3.2 INFORMANTS

At the meetings with the institutionally organised initiative where the 
members planned for public participation (in Swedish), five to eight peo-
ple attended. At each meeting, one to two persons attended via an Internet 
link. The people attending the meetings were nine in total. Six were males 
and three were females, all within the age range of approximately 25–50. 
The meetings included representatives from the different stakeholders in 
the institutionally organised initiative: the project management, the city’s 
environmental agency, technology institutes and companies, environmen-
tal monitoring experts and a local university. Hence, the group had expert 
knowledge in several important areas. Two other informants from the ini-
tiative were not part of the planning of the workshop, but since they were 
active in the Facebook group, their contributions were valuable. They con-
tributed with policy aspects of the use of low-cost sensors and the use of 
data from low-cost sensors.

The main informants in the grassroot initiative provided information 
through Zoom interviews, the questions on Facebook about their inter-
ests and motivations, and the transcribed conversations from the Face-
book group. Their contributions are valuable since they gave insights into 
member interests and motivations, as well as to the way they communi-
cate. These contributions offered insights into what Wegerif and Mercer 
(1997a) addressed as ‘social modes of thinking’. The rest of the members 
served as informants through their general postings and comments in the 
Facebook group. 

6.3.3 ETHNOGRAPHIC INTERVIEWS

A unique feature of ethnographic interviews is that they take place within 
the context of an ongoing relationship between the researcher and the 
interviewees established prior to the interviews (Munz, 2017). With the 
goal of describing the practice within the community, the interviews 
allowed me to learn more about some of the informants in their own words 
(Munz, 2017). By following up on the responses from the questions in the 
Facebook group, the interviews shed light on the personal experiences and 
cultural meanings of the participants in their social worlds (Hammersley 
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6.3.2 INFORMANTS
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6.3.3 ETHNOGRAPHIC INTERVIEWS

A unique feature of ethnographic interviews is that they take place within 
the context of an ongoing relationship between the researcher and the 
interviewees established prior to the interviews (Munz, 2017). With the 
goal of describing the practice within the community, the interviews 
allowed me to learn more about some of the informants in their own words 
(Munz, 2017). By following up on the responses from the questions in the 
Facebook group, the interviews shed light on the personal experiences and 
cultural meanings of the participants in their social worlds (Hammersley 
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& Atkinson, 2007). The semi-structured and open-ended questions in the 
ethnographic interviews allowed me to further explore the perspectives 
of the informants by following up on the answers to the questions. The 
interview guide is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Interview Guide for Members of the Grassroot Initiative

Theme:

Introduction to the interview:
Part of a study on community-gathered data
Your personal experiences are important 

Background 
information

Can you tell me a bit about yourself in terms of your 
part in this community?

The data

What do you do with the data you collect? Why?
How would you like the data to be used? By whom? 
Why?
Who else could be interested in the data collected? Col-
lected by you/the initiative?
What do you think would be needed for the data to be 
used even more/at all?

 
Before developing the interview guide, I went back to the empirical data, 
such as the transcribed conversations, field notes and general postings, 
familiarising myself with the relevant data collected. Information about 
how the members of the grassroot initiative view the data from the low-
cost sensors was found in the Facebook conversations. Meanwhile, infor-
mation about using sensor data from a city government or monitoring 
expert perspective was obtained from the audio recordings made when the 
members of the project were planning the workshop at the science festival. 

The selection of interviewees was conducted by asking questions in 
the Facebook group, and three of the six persons who actively agreed were 
interviewed. The others did not have time or had concerns about par-
ticipating in a recorded interview. The interviewees were all middle-aged 
Swedish males who were more or less active in the grassroot initiative. 
Before the interviews, I carefully read the interviewees’ answers to my 
questions and their previous postings in the Facebook group. Due to the 
COVID-19 situation, along with the geographical distance to two of the 
interviewees, the three interviews were conducted and recorded on Zoom. 
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Prior to the interviews, I collected informed consent to the video record-
ing and the citing of the interviews. Their consent were collected by email, 
through which I also informed them about the research.

6.4 ANALYTICAL TOOLS
The analytical tools include thematic analysis, QCA and analysing a sam-
ple of text-based dialogue through the framework of exploratory talk.

6.4.1 THEMATIC ANALYSIS

The transcribed audio recordings of meetings from the institutionally 
organised initiative were coded inductively and in iterations. I looked for 
emerging patterns through thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The 
iterative coding process was used to identify patterns in how the members 
of the institutionally organised initiative negotiated challenges and uncer-
tainties when they planned for public participation. The themes identified 
by the codes are seen to reflect ‘the ways in which events, realities, mean-
ings, experiences and so on are the effects of a range of discourses operat-
ing within society’ (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 81). Notes from informal 
meetings with the informants were analysed and used to triangulate the 
thematic analysis. Since inductive analysis was used, the coding and emer-
gent themes were later viewed in relation to, and were later also confirmed 
by, field notes, mail conversations, internal data and social media observa-
tions. Mail conversations and project websites were also used to confirm 
facts and observations of expressed challenges and uncertainties that were 
related to the project goals. For example, the members of the initiative 
talked about ‘influencing’ people and ‘nudging and finding behavioural 
change’. The project website and internal documents verified this (see, for 
example, Figure 4). The participatory observations and the use of internal 
communication contributed to the familiarisation with and engagement 
in data, adding to the trustworthiness of the analysis (Nowell et al., 2017). 

The transcribed recordings were inductively analysed through a the-
matic analysis according to Braun and Clarke (2006). The open coding 
was done through NVivo12, and several patterns were identified. The pat-
terns evolved around the technological aspects of monitoring PM and the 
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future participants. These patterns included the need for more sensors to 
model and visualise pollution, how to motivate more people to engage in 
measuring PM, what information and instruction to give to them and how 
to address the intended outcomes regarding behavioural change. 

Through an iterative analytic process around the emerging patterns 
presented above, three dimensions of challenges were identified. These 
dimensions were related to the main drivers for the institutionally organ-
ised initiative: being a testbed for environmental sensors, obtaining more 
data by adding sensor nodes, and having an effect on people. These three 
dimensions are further elucidated in Paper 1.

6.4.2 QUALITATIVE CONTENT ANALYSIS

Content analysis is a technique that builds on different procedures to make 
a valid inference from a text by classifying the many words into much 
fewer categories (Weber, 1990). QCA, on the other hand, is a method for 
systematically describing the meaning of qualitative data ‘by assigning suc-
cessive parts of the material to the categories of a coding frame’ (Schreier, 
2014, p.170). QCA is also described as a category-driven qualitatively ori-
ented text analysis (Schreier et al., 2019).

Both content analysis and QCA are often used to analyse group discus-
sion transcripts from formal education settings, for example, with the aim 
to ‘reveal information that is not situated at the surface of the transcripts’ 
in the field of Computer Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) (De 
Wever et al., 2006, p. 7). In QCA, the meaning of qualitative data is 
described systematically by assigning successive parts of the material to the 
categories of a coding frame (Schreier, 2014). Its similarities to (quantita-
tive) content analysis include textual material being classified into catego-
ries with a presumed similar meaning (Weber, 1990). However, content 
analysis is often considered a method for data collection. QCA, on the 
other hand, may also be applied to latent and context-dependent mean-
ings and is seen as a method for data analysis (Schreier, 2014). 

Facebook threads can be long and complex. They sometimes include 
multiple topics and dialogues. The 103 threads collected from the Face-
book group in the selected period were thus restructured as 111 thematic 
threads. Therefore, an iterative, inductive and structural type of data-
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driven approach (using subsumption) for category formation (Schreier 
2014) was used to identify the topics of conversations. QCA was also used 
to analyse conversations to find exploratory dialogues. This was done by 
evaluating existing concept-driven categories (Schreier, 2014) used in pre-
vious research (Ferguson et al., 2013; Haythornthwaite et al., 2018) and 
complementing them with data-driven categories to fit the discourse.

Knight and Littleton (2015) argued that there is a risk of falsely iden-
tifying exploratory talk in online dialogues because there is a difference 
between verbal conversation and interaction online. Threads that could 
be considered to contain ‘likely’ exploratory talk were thus identified for 
further examination. The first step was to include threads that were con-
sidered a dialogue (i.e. included at least one comment from another mem-
ber). Accordingly, dialogue was identified in 74 (67%) thematic threads. 
An additional 26 threads were excluded since they were categorised as 
non-productive dialogues. These were often purely social, with dialogues 
about workshops, meeting up in person or sharing and commenting on 
pictures of the monitors. Other non-productive threads were categorised 
as monologues rather than dialogues since they often include up to several 
comments from one person. The resulting 48 threads were then catego-
rised as exploratory, disputational or cumulative. One of the remaining 
threads was characterised as disputational since it displayed disagreement 
(Mercer, 1996). Twenty (20) of the thematic threads were characterised by 
agreement, so they were categorised as cumulative. The remaining threads 
were characterised by ‘terms and phrases associated with engagement 
and explanation’ (Knight & Littleton, 2015, p. 117). This resulted in 27 
threads (of the 74) being identified as likely to contain exploratory talk. 
These 27 threads contained a total of 240 comments and were analysed for 
exploratory elements in the QCA.

When the exploratory elements had been identified, I chose to fur-
ther analyse the findings from the QCA by examining patterns within the 
coded data and the co-occurrence of categories. This was done by ‘mov-
ing beyond the individual units of coding and categories to the relations 
between the categories’ (Schreier, 2014, 180). This involved examining 
the similarities and differences in the occurrence of exploratory elements 
in the different topics of conversation. It also involved examining contigu-
ity-based relations, seeing connections between the occurrence of explor-
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atory elements and the topic of conversation (Maxwell & Chmiel, 2014). 
The differences in the occurrence of exploratory elements between topics 
were also identified.

The analytic process of using QCA to identify topics of conversation 
and likely exploratory threads included several rounds of coding. In this 
process, the description of the categories was revised as unclear instances 
and uncertainties were found. The detailed process by which the unclear 
instances and uncertainties were handled is described in Papers 2 and 3.

6.4.3 IDENTIFYING AND ANALYSING EXPLORATORY 
DIALOGUE

An analysis of the sharing of knowledge, ideas and resources was done on a 
selection of Facebook threads from the second site. I analysed exploratory 
dialogues by following how ‘content, function and shared understanding is 
developed in social context over time’ (Mercer, 2010, p. 9). I also analysed 
how the understanding of the topics developed over a longer period (about 
a year) in a selection of exploratory threads. 

The 27 full conversations analysed for exploratory elements in the 
QCA (see the previous section) were seen as ‘likely’ exploratory threads. 
Thus, these conversations needed to be categorised as exploratory or not 
exploratory. This was done based on the co-occurrence of exploratory ele-
ments within the thread (the unit of analysis). An important component 
in the categorisation of threads as exploratory was the occurrence of sev-
eral different exploratory elements within the dialogue. Dialogues that 
included several different exploratory elements were analysed to determine 
whether they could be characterised as having ‘a joint, coordinated form 
of co-reasoning in language’ and if the members were ‘considering options 
in a reasoned and equitable way’ (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, p. 54). In 
each of the eleven (11) conversations that were characterised as explora-
tory dialogue, four or five different exploratory elements were found. Of 
these conversations, two were on the topic of ‘shared scientific focus’, one 
on ‘technical development and innovation’, three on ‘understanding data’ 
and five on ‘troubleshooting’. 

The selection of exploratory dialogue for further analysis was based on 
field notes and screenshots from the ethnographic engagement. From the 
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field notes and the QCA, it was noted that the threads discussing high 
levels of PM and the threads in which members were calling out to the 
community for help with technical issues were particularly interesting. In 
these threads, the members worked together to reach an understanding. 
The knowledge also seemed to be passed on in the community since I 
found comments such as ‘we know that…’ [emphasis added]. Threads cat-
egorised as exploratory that included these instances were hence located 
within the transcribed threads.

To locate these threads, I started by identifying instances, situations or 
features of possible common community knowledge or possible changes in 
understanding. Common community knowledge was indicated in two of 
the threads on understanding data from the sensors when explaining (high) 
levels of PM and in one thread where the members engaged in a conversa-
tion about how to technically solve issues with (or the further technical 
development of ) the monitors. Within these identified topics and with the 
help of field notes, screenshots and the archival nature of Facebook, I went 
‘back in time’ in the corpus (January 2018 to May 2019). To find similar 
instances, situations or features, I used the search function in the Facebook 
group. This resulted in selecting a thread from early 2018, where a change 
in understanding could be identified in how the sensor used for monitor-
ing PM is sensitive to high levels of relative humidity. 

Two of the thematic exploratory dialogues were selected for the analy-
sis of the sharing of knowledge, ideas and resources. The dialogues came 
from the same conversation but were characterised as two different topics 
in the QCA and were separated into two thematic threads. They were 
chosen because they indicated that the change in understanding was situ-
ated in the community and that this common community knowledge was 
scaffolded in the community through social interaction. In these threads, 
the sharing of knowledge, ideas and resources were analysed in relation to 
prior research on exploratory talk. See Paper 3 for further details. The com-
bination of analysing a selection of transcribed conversations with threads 
on the same topics over time thus allowed for an analysis of temporal 
development. 
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CHAPTER 7 

REFLECTIONS ON THE RESEARCH 
DESIGN AND PROCESS

Good research practice is about transparency, accountability, responsibility 
and trust in how research is performed (Franzke et al., 2020). Applying a 
good research practice also entails research ethics (Franzke et al., 2020; 
Swedish Research Council, 2017). Through a reflective process, combined 
with the methodological accounts presented in the previous chapter, I 
make it possible for the reader to judge if my research is part of good 
research practice. Moreover, since sound ethical judgement is said to be 
‘deeply relational and intersubjective’, I view this as a chance to cross-
check, critique and corroborate my assumptions (Franzke et al., 2020, p. 
23).

The following sections will address how I reflect upon and position 
myself and my research in relation to trustworthiness, authenticity and cred-
ibility, my role as a researcher, and ethical considerations.
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6.5 DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OVERVIEW
An overview of the data sources in the two sites of the study and their use 
in different outlets is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Overview of the Data Sources in the Studies of Empirical Settings and Their 
Use in Different Outlets

Empirical setting Data sources Analytical tools Used in 

The institutionally 
organised initiative

3 Transcriptions of 4 audio-
recorded meetings (6h) Thematic analysis Paper 1
Field notes from 4 meetings 
and 2 workshops Triangulation Paper 1

Internal documents, email 
correspondence

Confirming pat-
terns and facts 
from the analysis Paper 1

Main informant (project 
member) 2019–2021, notes, 
correspondence Triangulation

The grassrot 
initiative

103 Transcribed wall posts 
and 240 transcribed com-
ments from a 12-week 
period in 2019 

Qualitative con-
tent analysis

Papers 2 
and 3

A selection of the transcribed 
threads (posts and com-
ments)

Analysing the 
sharing of knowl-
edge, ideas and 
resources Paper 3

Archival data (on Facebook), 
field notes, analytical notes, 
screen dumps and timelines 
from Facebook conversations 
(January 2018 to June 2019) Triangulation Paper 3
3 Transcribed interviews 
from 2020 Triangulation
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research practice. Moreover, since sound ethical judgement is said to be 
‘deeply relational and intersubjective’, I view this as a chance to cross-
check, critique and corroborate my assumptions (Franzke et al., 2020, p. 
23).

The following sections will address how I reflect upon and position 
myself and my research in relation to trustworthiness, authenticity and cred-
ibility, my role as a researcher, and ethical considerations.
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7.1 TRUSTWORTHINESS
To verify that the research findings are worthy of attention or trustworthy, 
I use the interpretations of Lincoln and Guba’s widely accepted criteria 
of trustworthiness in research by Nowell et al. (2017) and Korstjens and 
Moser (2017). Lincoln and Guba (1985) refined the concept of trust-
worthiness by introducing the following criteria: credibility, transfer-
ability, dependability, confirmability and reflexivity. Credibility is about 
creating an appropriate representation of the respondents’ views (Nowell 
et al., 2017) and to establish a truth-value (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
The strategies to ensure credibility are prolonged engagement, persis-
tent observation, triangulation and member check (Korstjens & Moser, 
2018). Transferability, or the generalisability of the inquiry (Nowell et al., 
2017), can be reached through a thick description where the context is 
also described (Korstjens & Moser, 2018). To achieve dependability and 
confirmability, other researchers should be able to understand the research 
process (Nowell et al., 2017). It can be achieved through an audit trail 
where records of the steps taken and the decisions made are transparently 
described (Korstjens & Moser, 2018; Nowell et al., 2017). Finally, reflex-
ivity can be achieved through personal and self-critical reflections on the 
research process (Nowell et al., 2017), where the researcher examines the 
effect of her own conceptions, assumptions, preconceptions and values 
(Korstjens & Moser, 2018). 

In ethnography, the most common ways to verify that the ethnogra-
phers’ conclusions are supported by the data are prolonged engagement in 
the field, a thick description of the group and member checking (Kramer 
& Adams, 2018). Hine (2017) argued that issues with online ethnography 
include how to judge authenticity in an online-only setting and the role 
the researcher is taking in the setting.

7.2 AUTHENTICITY AND CREDIBILITY
To ensure credibility (Korstjens & Moser, 2018; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Nowell et al., 2017), I engaged in the two field sites for quite some time. 
I spent time familiarising myself with the settings and used relevant and 
different data samples for my findings. I also checked some of the findings 
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with relevant informants and let my main informant read parts of the text 
in this dissertation. This, combined with a thick description of the sites in 
the papers and in this dissertation, allowed for an authentic representation. 
Through methodological triangulation (Hine, 2017; Korstjens & Moser, 
2018), other sources complemented the participant observations of this 
multi-sited ethnography. The use of interviews and questions posed in the 
Facebook group enabled me to find aspects of the community that were 
not accessible through only observing the conversations. I spent more time 
on the online site. This is partly due to the nature of the two sites but also 
due to the grassroot initiative and their Facebook group being more acces-
sible. On the other hand, in the institutionally organised initiative, I had 
access to project documents, which enabled me to cross check aspects of 
the field notes and audio recordings from the participatory observation. 
Furthermore, the informal conversations with one of the main informants 
proved very valuable in the analysis since she was not a part of the plan-
ning process for the workshop at the science festival. Her thoughts and 
concerns about the implications of air pollution monitoring with low-cost 
sensors validated the things I had already noticed when analysing the tran-
scripts from the project meetings. The conversations also gave me a more 
in-depth perspective of the policy aspects of air pollution monitoring. 
Even though I spent less time with the institutionally organised initiative 
(than in the Facebook group of the grassroot initiative), I have maintained 
relations with some of the members. 

7.3 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
This study has followed the guidelines established by the Swedish Research 
Council (2017). According to the Association of Internet Research, a fun-
damental ethical approach is to adopt a reflective and dialogical approach 
to the research process (Franzke et al., 2020). The reflective and dialogical 
approach to the research process in this dissertation is accounted for in the 
other sections of this chapter (Trustworthiness, Authenticity and Credibility, 
and My Role as a Researcher). This section deals with my reflections and 
actions regarding more concrete ethical dilemmas. These ethical dilem-
mas are to be put in relation to, and in combination with, my personal 
commitment to ‘the lives of others’, the (methodological) grounding in 
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previous research evidence and a commitment to presenting knowledge 
(Atkinson, 2015).

In the Facebook group of the grassroot initiative, the major dilemma 
was the issue of written informed consent not being possible to administer 
to more than 600 members. Elgesem (2015) argued that, in principle, the 
general requirements of informed consent are the same for research on 
social media. However, he further claimed that the conditions for commu-
nication, such as the boundaries between the public and private spheres, 
are drawn in new ways with inherent uncertainties whether information 
or consent is required (Elgesem, 2015). On the one hand, in cases where 
passwords protect sensitive information, such as a personal Facebook 
profile, the usual requirements for consent must apply (Elgesem, 2015). 
Also, Internet communications that have Dana Boyd’s four properties of 
a ‘networked public sphere’ (postings automatically registered and stored, 
content can be duplicated without cost, invisible audience, content easily 
accessible by conducting a search) are considered less private (Elgesem, 
2015). Even though the Facebook group is an open, visible and public 
group, I wanted to inform the members to mitigate any risks of harming 
my informants. Moreover, access to the group needed to be negotiated 
(Atkinson, 2015). 

To negotiate access (Atkinson, 2015) and inform them about the 
research project (Franzke et al., 2020; Swedish Research Council, 2017), I 
posed a question to the moderators of the Facebook group. They approved, 
and postings in the group were made describing the aim of the study and 
the type of data that would be collected. The possibility of not being 
included in the data and how to contact me were included. An additional 
and similar posting was made to maintain access (Atkinson, 2015) after 
submitting the first paper from the study of the Facebook group, includ-
ing the abstract. Neither posting amounted to members declining to par-
ticipate in the study, and the comments made on the posts from me were 
cheerful and curious. As can be seen in Figure 8, the first posting had 
15 likes and two comments, while the second posting had 23 likes and 
four comments from other members. Atkinson (2015) posited that ethi-
cal research must be built on mutual trust, as well as done in the interest 
of producing knowledge. That is also my intent, and although I cannot 
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assume that the information about my research in the Facebook group has 
reached all members, that has been my goal.

Figure 8. Postings in the Facebook Group to Negotiate and Maintain Access

The authors of the fully cited postings and comments in the published 
papers all agreed to be quoted and for me to use their posted pictures. 
Thus, I chose to reserve the acquisition of informed consent to the dissem-
ination stage of the research, including removing all personal information 
and pseudonymising informants (Franzke et al., 2020). The translation of 
dialogue from Swedish to English also makes it more difficult to search for 
specific threads in the public Facebook group. All these factors, combined 
with the omission of the Facebook group’s name, provide relatively good 
protection of participant integrity. A similar approach can be seen in previ-
ous work (Lantz-Andersson et al., 2017). 

I did not encounter any situations where I was put in an ethical 
dilemma, where my obligation towards the Other (Barbour, 2010) was 
compromised. Even so, I can relate to not wanting to betray the trust of 
the gatekeepers and members of the community. This was especially the 
case in the first paper, where I had to consider my commitment and values 
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towards the interests of my informants (Atkinson, 2015) when deciding 
what to write about (and not to write about). 

Another ethical dilemma concerns the phase of ‘completely unobtru-
sive observation’ of interactions to familiarise myself with the online com-
munity (Garcia et al., 2009, p. 58). On the one hand, it may be argued 
that the unobtrusiveness can be seen as being an ‘observer-as-participant’. 
On the other hand, I was participating in the group as a researcher. In the 
next section, I will discuss this particular ethical challenge further when 
reflecting on my role as a researcher.

7.4 MY ROLE AS A RESEARCHER 
A researcher’s lenses and her view of the world, her knowledge and other 
aspects influence her research. The researcher’s relation to her informants 
also affects the research. In this positionality statement, I reflect on the 
positions I have chosen to give myself in this study and how the research is 
influenced by these positions (Holmes, 2020).

Reflexivity is about the capacity to turn back upon or mirror myself 
(Robertson, 2002). As previously noted, I view knowledge and practice as 
situated in the actions and social interactions among people in a particu-
lar community. To investigate this specific knowledge and practice thor-
oughly, I focus on the contexts where people interact socially. I also believe 
that the only way to get a sense of why people say, write and do what they 
do is to be situated in the same culture and context as the people you are 
studying. I hence recognise a person’s ‘behaviours and actions as being 
relative to the person’s culture and the context in which that behaviour 
or action is both rational and meaningful within that culture’ (Holmes, 
2020, p. 5).

As previously pointed out, rather than planning for it, access to the 
institutionally organised initiative came to me. I started out by ‘hanging 
around’, and then the opportunity to participate in the planning of the 
workshop at the science festival was offered. Given that I did not have 
the time to properly plan for a study in advance, I decided to record the 
meetings and participate as an insider. My personal and educational back-
grounds fit well since I have studied environmental health, have worked 
as a teacher in upper secondary school, and now conducts research on 
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learning with technology. Hence, my background enabled me to take the 
position of an insider in the meetings (Holmes, 2020). This, combined 
with my attendance at the project meetings prior to the data collection, 
made me feel like I was contributing to the planning of the workshop. I 
cannot say if they felt the same way about me. Moreover, I made an early 
decision not to intervene as a researcher in the meetings and not to ask 
questions to, for example, clarify a position or statement for my analysis. 
I decided to participate as Karin and to intervene as if I were an original 
project member. At the time, since I did not know what the study would 
become, I thought of it more as a pilot study or a source of background 
information than a field site, and ‘[s]ystematic participant observation 
[…] was far from my mind’ (Gubrium & Holstein, 2014, p. 41). This had 
consequences for the immediate study, but I gradually started to view the 
institutionally organised initiative as a field site, and the study turned into 
an ethnography. When I started analysing the recorded meetings, I tried to 
adopt an outsider position, not necessarily to be able to describe an objec-
tive knowledge from an etic account (Holmes, 2020) but more to distance 
myself from the insider perspective to actually see what was going on.

When I started to observe the Facebook site, I was an outsider who 
neither felt nor behaved as a member (Holmes, 2020). At the outset, I 
particularly noticed the members who had a predilection for the techno-
logical aspects of air pollution monitoring. I thought about them as ‘tech 
nerds’ or ‘tech savvies’. This perception precluded me from seeing how the 
members showed an interest in scientific and environmental aspects, but 
in a way that was different from what I had anticipated. The observer-
as-participant phase of the fieldwork was needed for me to learn how to 
recognise ‘behaviours and actions as being relative to the person’s culture 
and the context in which that behaviour or action is both rational and 
meaningful within that culture’ (Holmes, 2020, p. 5). In the more intense 
phase of participant observation, my concentration changed in relation 
to my perception of what people did, said and wrote. This is on par with 
Hammersley’s (2006) view on ‘developing an analytic understanding of 
perspectives, activities and actions, one that is likely to be different from, 
perhaps even in conflict with, how the people themselves see the world’ 
(p. 4). 
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Hence, I positioned myself differently in the various phases of the 
research process during participant observation. Thus, the development 
of an analytic understanding comes with the inherent dilemma of how 
my informants view me and my shifting presence. Did they see me as a 
researcher or as Karin, a member? Although I aimed at participating as an 
insider at the meetings of the institutionally organised initiative, my role 
as a researcher was more obvious. My mere presence explicitly reminded 
the members of research. One of my offline informants once said that she 
needed to ‘watch her tongue’ when I was present since I was always writ-
ing things down when we talked. She said she was joking, but even though 
I did not always write things down during our conversations, she knew I 
would. It was thus easier to participate as ‘a member’ in the online setting 
since my presence as a researcher was rather implicit. I had informed the 
community about my presence as a researcher on several occasions (see 
examples in Figure 8) but did not do it in all my interactions. In a sense, 
even though I was acting as an observer-as-participant, online participant 
observation always implies a bit of unobtrusive observation (Garcia et al., 
2009) since the informants cannot see that the researcher is taking screen-
shots or writing fieldnotes. In addition, when I was searching for trajec-
tories of learning for Paper 3, I needed to go ‘back in time’ and did so 
unnoticed in the Facebook group. 

My positioning in the Facebook group shifted from acting as a mem-
ber to presenting myself as a researcher. I don’t know what difference that 
shift had on my informants’ actions, but that choice enabled me to study 
as many authentic conversations as possible. For the same reason, I also 
chose to ‘go back in time’ in the Facebook group conversations. My ana-
lytic understanding of the perspectives, activities and actions developed 
through the participant observations as my engagement in the two sites 
grew. Rosvall (2015) argued for both relating to and being distanced from 
earlier research through an iterative process of collecting and analysing 
data. This is well in line with what Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) 
referred to as the process of analysis in ethnography: the iterative process, 
thinking beyond the data, knowing the data and using it to think with, 
linking ideas to others and having a progressive focus. I did this by posi-
tioning myself differently in the various phases of the research process.
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CHAPTER 8 

A SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

In this chapter, the empirical findings from the three papers are summa-
rised, as well as their contributions to this research as a whole. The overall 
aim of this research is to contribute to reavling how meaning and changes 
in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot initiative by 
collaborating online to assemble, deploy and manage their own low-cost 
sensors to monitor air pollution. The study is presented in two 
published articles (Ekman, 2021; Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021) and one 
unpublished manuscript (Ekman & Hillman, 2021). Table 3 pre-sents 
the papers, publishers and author’s contributions.
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community about my presence as a researcher on several occasions (see 
examples in Figure 8) but did not do it in all my interactions. In a sense, 
even though I was acting as an observer-as-participant, online participant 
observation always implies a bit of unobtrusive observation (Garcia et al., 
2009) since the informants cannot see that the researcher is taking screen-
shots or writing fieldnotes. In addition, when I was searching for trajec-
tories of learning for Paper 3, I needed to go ‘back in time’ and did so 
unnoticed in the Facebook group. 

My positioning in the Facebook group shifted from acting as a mem-
ber to presenting myself as a researcher. I don’t know what difference that 
shift had on my informants’ actions, but that choice enabled me to study 
as many authentic conversations as possible. For the same reason, I also 
chose to ‘go back in time’ in the Facebook group conversations. My ana-
lytic understanding of the perspectives, activities and actions developed 
through the participant observations as my engagement in the two sites 
grew. Rosvall (2015) argued for both relating to and being distanced from 
earlier research through an iterative process of collecting and analysing 
data. This is well in line with what Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) 
referred to as the process of analysis in ethnography: the iterative process, 
thinking beyond the data, knowing the data and using it to think with, 
linking ideas to others and having a progressive focus. I did this by posi-
tioning myself differently in the various phases of the research process.
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CHAPTER 8 

A SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

In this chapter, the empirical findings from the three papers are summa-
rised, as well as their contributions to this research as a whole. The overall 
aim of this research is to contribute to reavling how meaning and changes 
in understanding emerge when people engage in a grassroot initiative by 
collaborating online to assemble, deploy and manage their own low-cost 
sensors to monitor air pollution. The study is presented in two 
published articles (Ekman, 2021; Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021) and one 
unpublished manuscript (Ekman & Hillman, 2021). Table 3 pre-sents 
the papers, publishers and author’s contributions.
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festival to assemble Wi-Fi-enabled low-cost sensors to measure PM or fine 
dust. 

An ethnographic approach was used that allowed an investigation of 
how the project members were negotiating the challenges and uncertain-
ties in the context of planning for environmental monitoring through pub-
lic participation. The thematic analysis ended up with three dimensions of 
challenges related to the main drivers for the project: being a testbed for 
environmental sensors by getting more data on PM by adding sensor nodes 
and, at the same time, having an effect on people.

The results show that the members of the institutionally organised ini-
tiative wished to create awareness and empower the participants to act on 
data. They saw a potential socio-political dimension, where the partici-
pants were part of something larger and hoped that informing them would 
have an effect. At the end of the day, they were deploying sensors to obtain 
more data but were worried about the data quality and how to support the 
participants if they needed help.

This implies that the members of the institutionally organised initiative 
see challenges in being a testbed for environmental sensors, getting more 
data by adding sensor nodes and having an effect on people. Within these 
categories, they were seen negotiating:

• the usage, processing and understanding of the data collected by 
citizens due to issues of reliability and validity;

• giving technical support, the technical fluency of the participants, 
issues of trust, data quality and creating a sense of ownership; and

• participant awareness, empowerment and agency. 

The paper’s conclusion is that being a testbed for sensors was prioritised 
over the goal of having an effect on people. Another conclusion is that 
issues of power and empowerment are important to consider when local 
governments come in contact with data collected by community-driven 
monitoring or when local communities contact local governments with 
data from community-driven monitoring.
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Table 3. The Papers and the Author’s Contributions

Paper Title and outlet Author(s) Author’s contribution

1

Behind the scenes of public par-
ticipation: Planning for air-quality 
monitoring with low-cost sensors
Journal of Environmental Planning 
and Management

Ekman, K., & 
Weilenmann, A 
(2021)

Responsible for literature 
review, data collection, data 
analysis and most of the text 
production. 
Both authors contributed to 
the study design.

2

Social dimensions of lifelong 
learning: Unpacking the collabo-
rative process in an online envi-
ronmental monitoring initiative
[Unpublished manuscript]

Ekman, K., & 
Hillman, T. 
(2021)

Responsible for the literature 
review, data collection and 
data analysis. 
Both authors contributed 
equally to the study design 
and the text production.

3

Making sense of sensing: Scaffold-
ing community knowledge in an 
online informal scientific engage-
ment
Learning, Culture and Social Inter-
action

Ekman, K. 
(2021)

Responsible for all parts of 
the work.

8.1 PAPER 1
Ekman, K., & Weilenmann, A. (2021). Behind the scenes of public partic-
ipation: Planning for air-quality monitoring with low-cost sensors. Journal 
of Environmental Planning and Management, 65(5), 865–882.

The aim of the first paper was to explore how the project members were 
dealing with the aspects of public monitoring with low-cost sensors that 
followed engaging volunteers to participate in monitoring activities. In the 
paper, Ekman and Weilenmann (2021) explored the different challenges 
in involving the public in monitoring with low-cost sensors that were 
addressed by the project members and how the project members negoti-
ated these perceived challenges and uncertainties in relation to benefits, 
project goals and available resources. The paper focused on the institution-
ally organised initiative that invited volunteers to a workshop at a science 
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These topics were seen to be context dependent and included social dimen-
sions. The members were seen to link and share information, as well as cre-
ate a positive environment through cheering and small talk. The findings 
also suggest that exploratory elements are found when members evaluate 
the given information and when they extend the range of the idea in con-
versations. It was also found that the use of exploratory elements was both 
content- (i.e., topics of conversation) and context-dependent in terms of 
both the frequency of likely exploratory threads and the distribution of 
different exploratory elements within dialogues.

Table 4. A Summary of the Analysis in Paper 2

Type of 
analysis Subcategories Coding unit

Segmentation 
criteria

Analysed 
data

Topics of 
conversation

Main category 
QCA 

Inductive and 
structural type 
of data-driven 
approach (using 
subsumption)

Conversation starters 
in thematic threads 
within the same topic 
(including more than 
one person)

Posts starting 
thematic threads 111 posts

Exploratory 
elements

Main category 
QCA 

Concept-driven, 
complemented 
with data-driven

Thematic com-
ments in exploratory 
threads

Parts (often 
sentences) of a 
comment cover-
ing the same 
feature

240 com-
ments 

Context of 
exploratory 
elements

Discourse, 
patterns and 
co-occurrence 
of categories 

Exploratory threads 
(see above)

27 tran-
scribed 
threads

This shows that the dependency on more informed members is influenced 
by the legacy of the maker movement. It also implies that the members 
share knowledge and resources by evaluating statements and extending 
the range of the idea in conversations when solving technical problems 
and collaborating in understanding data. The importance of discourse, the 
topical features and the situatedness of exploratory dialogues highlighted 
by previous research were seen when unpacking the social dimensions of 
learning.
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8.2 PAPER 2
Ekman, K., & Hillman, T. (2021). Social dimensions of lifelong 
learning: Unpacking the collaborative process in an online 
environmental monitoring initiative [Unpublished manuscript].

The aim of the second paper was to contribute to a better understanding of 
the potential of online communities for lifelong learning and to contribute 
to the emerging discussion of using elements of online dialogue as an ana-
lytic object for understanding learning. In the paper, Ekman and Hillman 
(2021) explored how the dialogue in an online informal environmental 
monitoring community manifested the social dimensions of learning. 

The manifested social dimensions o f learning were explored by bring-
ing the ‘Learning in the Wild’ coding scheme (Haythornthwaite et al., 
2018) into the conversation with Mercer and Littleton’s (2007) framework 
of ‘exploratory talk’ through the coding scheme by Ferguson et al. (2013). 
The social dimensions of learning were identified and unpacked through a 
focus on the exploratory elements of dialogue in a Facebook group organ-
ised around the topic of air quality monitoring.

To identify and unpack the social dimensions of learning, the topics of 
conversation and exploratory dialogue needed to be identified. To do this, 
conversations in the Facebook group during a 12-week period in 2019 
were collected. In the analysis, QCA (Schreier, 2014) was used to iden-
tify topics and exploratory elements. The coding frame included two (2) 
main unidimensional categories (topic of conversation and exploratory 
elements) derived from the research questions. The analysis in Paper 2 is 
summarised in Table 4.

The findings show the following five main topics of conversation in the 
Facebook group:

• shared scientific focus,
• technical development and innovation,
• understanding data,
• troubleshooting, and
• community specifics.
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The paper concludes that these social dimensions are dependent on 
contextual and topical aspects. This is seen when members communicate 
in different ways depending on the topic. The social dimensions are also 
seen as building social ties (as community work) when members engage in 
collaborative problem-solving activities and idea development and when 
they work together to understand variations in data.

8.3 PAPER 3
Ekman, K. (2021). Making sense of sensing: Scaffolding community 
knowledge in an online informal scientific engagement. Learning, Cul-
ture and Social Interaction, 30, 100537. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
lcsi.2021.100537

The aim of this paper was drawn from the need to explore further the con-
tent- and context-dependent aspects of the communication practice that 
were found in Paper 2, combined with the need for a better understanding 
of the mechanisms through which meaning-making may be supported in 
online and informal scientific engagements. Therefore, the aim of the third 
paper was to unpack the process of creating and sharing knowledge and 
understanding through online dialogues in such a context. In the paper, 
Ekman (2021) explored how knowledge and changes in understanding 
are negotiated in an online discussion forum and how these are situated 
through social interactions within the community. 

Online ethnography was used to observe online behaviour and experi-
ence what it was like to participate in the Facebook group (Garcia et al., 
2009; Hine, 2015). The study also included a QCA of conversations in the 
Facebook group during a 12-week period in 2019, where 27 conversations 
(240 comments) were analysed for exploratory dialogue. The selection of 
transcribed conversations, in combination with threads on the same top-
ics over time, provided an analysis of the temporal development in which 
a change of understanding was seen to be negotiated and situated in the 
community through social interactions.

The results show that a change in understanding was seen emerging 
through a process of negotiations, where information in the form of data 
from the sensors was added that confirmed and extended more possible 
explanations. The results also reveal that the members scaffolded commu-
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nity knowledge over time in different conversations. A screenshot of the 
‘All about the weather’ conversation, where the members scaffolded com-
munity knowledge, is presented in Figure 9.

This implies that common knowledge about air pollution monitor-
ing is mediated by data from the monitors. Moreover, the use of sensors, 
combined with active participation and a shared interest in understanding 
data, mediates further engagement. Through a focus on the environmental 
monitoring initiative and by unpacking the conversations in the Facebook 
group through the lens of exploratory talk (Mercer & Littleton, 2007), 
this article contributes to further understanding of how creating and shar-
ing meaning proceed in informal scientific online engagements. The selec-
tion of transcribed conversations, along with threads on the same topics 
over time, provides an analysis of the temporal development of the change 
of understanding through social interactions. The paper concludes that the 
use of sensors, active participation in the Facebook group and air pollution 
data provide an arena for learning ‘in situ’.

Figure 9. Part of the ‘All About the Weather’ Conversation16

16  Screenshot from the Facebook group. All members in this thread have given their con-
sent to using this thread in my research.
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION

The overall aim of this research is to contribute to revealing how mean-
ing and changes in understanding emerge when people engage in a grass-
root initiative by working together online when they assemble, deploy and 
manage their own low-cost sensors to monitor air pollution. By resting 
on the theoretical assumption that human action and communication are 
situated in social, historical and cultural contexts, I describe the monitor-
ing of air pollution with low-cost sensors as a maker-based civic engage-
ment. By resting on the notions of reflective experiences and participatory 
cultures, I describe maker-based civic engagement as having low barriers 
to learning. 

With a multi-sited ethnography, I have studied different aspects of 
learning: how members of an institutionally organised project perceive 
and how members of a grassroot initiative actually do make meaning of 
DIY monitoring. Through a thematic analysis, I have identified patterns in 
how members of the institutionally organised project negotiated challenges 
and uncertainties when planning for public participation. By drawing 
on research on productive and exploratory talk, combined with research 
on online communities, I have unpacked the co-creation and sharing of 
meaning in the grassroot initiative, where people collectively engage in 
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work of productive talk by Mercer and colleagues in Papers 2 and 3. These 
methodological contributions will be discussed in a later section.

9.1.1 MAKING SENSE OF SENSING AS PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION

The contributions from Paper 1 concern the fact that although the mem-
bers of the institutionally organised project wanted to have an effect on 
people when planning for public participation, they did not know how to 
address issues of empowerment and potential political action. As a result, 
getting the sensors up and running was prioritised. Another contribution 
from Paper 1 is the realisation that these issues of power and empower-
ment are important to consider when planning for public participation.

The members of the institutionally organised initiative expressed that 
the use of low-cost sensors will empower the participants to become civi-
cally engaged in matters of air pollution and that it will change behaviours 
to ultimately lower the emissions of PM (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). 
This is in line with the notion of behavioural change (Jackson, 2004; Muro 
& Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Webler et al., 1995), as well as the 
rhetoric of the European Union calling for more participatory initiatives 
and the importance of changing behaviours. 

This research also demonstrates that the members of the institutionally 
organised initiative were ambivalent about how to engage people, and they 
ended up leaving the support to the grassroot initiative. At the workshop, 
they were actively assisting people in getting the sensors up and running to 
deliver data to the open Luftdaten map. Since public participation involves 
exchanging information in dialogues (Rowe & Frewer, 2005), this type of 
interaction cannot really be said to involve participatory methods. Since 
they did not know how to handle empowered citizens, the institutionally 
organised initiative instead focused on the main objective, namely, to get 
the sensors up and running (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). 

Social learning in environmental management is said to be a prereq-
uisite for individual behavioural change and collective action (Muro & 
Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2010). Since the insti-
tutionally organised initiative did not know how to address these issues, 
having an effect on people and changing behaviours became rather mar-
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meaningful participation. This was done by using QCA and by analysing 
the sharing of knowledge, ideas and resources as exploratory talk.

This chapter is structured as follows. In M aking Sense of Sensing as 
Learning, I will empirically and theoretically describe the learning in this 
research by connecting the findings back to the aim. I will start by describ-
ing learning in the empirical context of this dissertation as Interest-driven 
learning and collective action, Learning as acting upon experience and Learn-
ing through productive dialogue. I then conceptualise the learning in the 
grassroot initiative as liminal to the way learning is previously described 
in this dissertation, that is, as Interest driven, peer supported and enabled 
by meaningful online participation. In Making Sense of Sensing as Public 
Engagement, I address the growing expectations of citizens’ under-
standing and active participation by acknowledging the important 
aspects of pub-lic engagement through public participation. I do this by 
discussing how Having an Effect on People was not prioritised by the 
institutionally organ-ised initiative as they did not know how to handle 
empowered citizens and how local authorities handle The Use of Data 
From Low-Cost Sensors col-lected by members of the public. This chapter 
will end with some ideas on Implications and Future Research, followed by 
the Final Remarks. I will start this chapter by discussing the findings as 
Contributions of This Research in relation to the research questions and 
previous research. 

9.1 CONTRIBUTIONS OF THIS RESEARCH
The contributions from the papers in this dissertation are first 
summarised by revisiting the more specific research questions 1 and 2. 
Then, the con-tributions of this research as a whole are discussed in 
relation to the over-arching research question and previous research. The 
overarching research question, how a maker-based civic engagement 
contributes to informal learn-ing, is thus answered by first addressing 
the two more specific research questions, namely, how members of an 
institutionally organised initiative make sense of sensing as public 
participation and how members of a grassroot initiative make sense of 
sensing through social interaction.

The methodological contributions include the multi-sited ethnography 
and the combination of ethnography and QCA in relation to the frame-
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work of productive talk by Mercer and colleagues in Papers 2 and 3. These 
methodological contributions will be discussed in a later section.

9.1.1 MAKING SENSE OF SENSING AS PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION

The contributions from Paper 1 concern the fact that although the mem-
bers of the institutionally organised project wanted to have an effect on 
people when planning for public participation, they did not know how to 
address issues of empowerment and potential political action. As a result, 
getting the sensors up and running was prioritised. Another contribution 
from Paper 1 is the realisation that these issues of power and empower-
ment are important to consider when planning for public participation.

The members of the institutionally organised initiative expressed that 
the use of low-cost sensors will empower the participants to become civi-
cally engaged in matters of air pollution and that it will change behaviours 
to ultimately lower the emissions of PM (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). 
This is in line with the notion of behavioural change (Jackson, 2004; Muro 
& Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Webler et al., 1995), as well as the 
rhetoric of the European Union calling for more participatory initiatives 
and the importance of changing behaviours. 

This research also demonstrates that the members of the institutionally 
organised initiative were ambivalent about how to engage people, and they 
ended up leaving the support to the grassroot initiative. At the workshop, 
they were actively assisting people in getting the sensors up and running to 
deliver data to the open Luftdaten map. Since public participation involves 
exchanging information in dialogues (Rowe & Frewer, 2005), this type of 
interaction cannot really be said to involve participatory methods. Since 
they did not know how to handle empowered citizens, the institutionally 
organised initiative instead focused on the main objective, namely, to get 
the sensors up and running (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). 

Social learning in environmental management is said to be a prereq-
uisite for individual behavioural change and collective action (Muro & 
Jeffrey, 2008; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2010). Since the insti-
tutionally organised initiative did not know how to address these issues, 
having an effect on people and changing behaviours became rather mar-
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ginalised. However, the members of the grassroot initiative did develop 
civic agency and collective action, but not in the traditional sense (such as 
in participatory politics). Instead, they take civic and collective action by 
producing hyperlocal air quality data with DIY monitors and by making 
sense of the data from the sensors. Their reasons for taking civic action 
by producing hyperlocal air quality data differ among the members, but 
my informants stressed unavailable data, lack of local data or missing data 
from the official air quality monitoring. 

9.1.2 MAKING SENSE OF SENSING THROUGH SOCIAL 
INTERACTION

The contributions from Paper 2 include the social and shared practice of 
the grassroot initiative’s Facebook group being informed by the legacy of 
the maker movement. Other contributions relate to the fact that the social 
practice of the initiative allows for meaningful participation in the online 
community. The contributions of Paper 3 are about how members of the 
grassroot initiative are working together to make sense of the data from the 
sensors and how they build and scaffold common community knowledge. 

Conversations in the Facebook group of the grassroot initiative often 
include purely social elements (such as encouragement and small talk) 
alongside, for example, feedback on ideas or problems (Ekman & Hill-
man, 2021). The casual small talk, or pathic communion, is here seen 
as having social and relational goals (Coupland et al., 1992; Coupland, 
2003) in order to start, continue and end conversations (Gilmartin et 
al., 2018; Coupland, 1992). According to the findings of this research, 
the social and shared practices in the Facebook group are influenced by 
the legacy of sharing knowledge, ideas, tools, materials and data from the 
maker movement (see examples of this in Dougherty, 2016; Foster et al., 
2018; Hatch, 2013; Martin, 2015). 

I argue that learning is seen in the activities emerging from the interac-
tions between the members, the low-cost sensors and the networks around 
them (Greeno & Middle School Mathematics through Applications Proj-
ect Group, 1998). By posting and sharing in the Facebook group, the 
member’s individual actions contribute to social interaction on a social 
media platform. Members give and receive feedback from their peers by 
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interacting in and with the online community. The social interaction in 
the form of small talk in the Facebook group thus contributes to the col-
lective needs of the initiative and to a change of understanding within 
the context of monitoring PM with low-cost sensors. Through negotiating 
meaning (Enyedy & Hoadley, 2006) and coordinating attempts to solve 
problems (Mercer & Howe, 2012), the members make meaning of the 
data by interacting with other members, the low-cost sensors and other 
resources in their networks. Thus, the social practice of the grassroot ini-
tiative is similar to the social practice described in the connected learning 
framework (Ito et al., 2013, 2020). It is also about achieving social cohe-
siveness and mutual recognition (Coupland, 2003)

I argue that the members in the grassroot initiative start out by pur-
suing an interest and end up transforming individual action into shared 
interests and a social practice to pursue collective needs. In this research, 
the collective needs are seen as solving problems, for example, when the 
monitors are not working and understanding why the levels of PM vary. 
The most popular conversations in the Facebook group are about the 
monitors, but the members also have conversations about figuring out the 
data, technological innovations, air pollution and social matters (Ekman 
& Hillman, 2021). Thus, the members share an interest in DIY monitor-
ing of air pollution. This is evident when members are making meaning-
ful contributions by helping solve problems and giving feedback to each 
other on Facebook (Ekman & Hillman, 2021). Through a cross-cutting 
infrastructure (Ito et al., 2015), the members link data from the sensors 
and other resources (for example, GitHub) to prove a point. This is, for 
example, seen when one of the members (M1 in Paper 3) cited informa-
tion about the sensors from the Sensor.Community when he and other 
members were making sense of the seemingly high levels of air pollution 
(Ekman, 2021). 

This co-creation of knowledge with data from the low-cost sensors is 
also understood in this dissertation as a collective civic action and will be 
further discussed below and in the section on Making Sense of Sensing as 
Learning.
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9.1.3 HOW MAKER-BASED CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 
CONTRIBUTES TO INFORMAL LEARNING

Contributions from this research also concern further engagement being 
mediated by shared interests and active participation. The findings from 
this research show that members in the grassroot initiative engage civically 
with low-cost sensors. 

In this research, members of the grassroot initiative are seen to use 
common community knowledge about the sensors and about monitoring 
when discussing data from the sensors and high levels of air pollution in 
the Facebook group (Ekman, 2021). When members of the grassroot ini-
tiative make sense of data from the low-cost sensors, they build and scaf-
fold common community knowledge (Ekman, 2021). I have previously 
stressed the importance of how the maker-based setting offers learning 
opportunities by enabling meaningful participation. I have also claimed 
that the members in the grassroot initiative start out by pursuing an inter-
est and end up transforming individual action into shared interests and 
a social practice to pursue collective needs. This is also how Webler et al. 
(1995) described how successful public participation could initiate social 
learning processes. However, the social practice in this research is not the 
result of a successful public participation process. Instead, I argue that it is 
the result of maker-based civic engagement and meaningful participation 
through a participatory culture. 

In this dissertation, the notions from the seminal work of Ito and col-
leagues are used to inform the explanation of how the coalition of inter-
ests, networks, relationships, agency, peer culture and civic opportunities 
develops in a social setting into activities where learning and civic action 
can be found (Ito et al., 2020). For example, Ito et al. (2013) described 
learning as a process of network building that is supported by peers when 
interests, opportunities and relationships overlap. Although members of 
the grassroot initiative have different backgrounds (such as engineering 
or journalism), they share a common interest in monitoring air pollution 
with low-cost sensors. In the interviews and when asked in the Facebook 
group, the members expressed their interests and motivations to engage, 
such as wanting data from public air pollution monitoring to be more 
available, being concerned about the local air quality and wanting to utilise 
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the data. Some members identify themselves as experts (in environmental 
monitoring, for example). Others who have a more technological, DIY 
and maker background are given an expert status within the community. 
When talking about how they got involved in the grassroot initiative, my 
informants expressed an interest in technology and open data. They did 
not mention an interest in solving environmental problems, nor did they 
explicitly express having an interest in reducing air pollution. 

I argue that the maker-based setting (i.e. engaging in DIY activities 
with others through a practice adopted from the culture of the maker 
movement) contributes to learning by enabling meaningful participation. 
For example, people engaging in DIY monitoring start out by pursuing 
their own interests, such as open data and technology, and end up trans-
forming individual action (posting, commenting and sharing) into shared 
interests and a social practice (c.f. Webler et al., 1995). By referring to the 
notion that meaningful participation in online collaborative communica-
tion platforms has relatively low barriers to civic engagement and informal 
learning, I argue that learning is seen as an act of active and meaningful 
participation in communities of shared culture and practice (Ito et al., 
2013) as participatory cultures (Jenkins et al., 2016). A participatory cul-
ture with strong support for creating and sharing (Jenkins, 2009) is mani-
fested when members help each other. However, the participatory culture 
is slightly different in this context than in fandoms or youth culture as it 
is influenced by the culture of the maker movement (Dougherty, 2016; 
Foster et al., 2018; Hatch, 2013). 

The contributions from the research in this dissertation are summarised 
as follows. Rather than engaging volunteers in participatory methods, the 
institutionally organised initiative instead focused on getting the sensors 
up and running. However, when people engage civically in the grassroot 
initiative, they are pursuing interests through civic engagement. The civic 
engagement, combined with active participation in the Facebook group, is 
transforming these individual interest-based actions into shared interests in 
a social practice where collective needs can be pursued. This supports civic 
agency that enables collective civic action, not in the traditional way and 
not as anticipated by the institutionally organised initiative, but to pro-
duce open and hyperlocal air pollution data to the Luftdaten open map. 
The civic agency, in combination with meaningful and active participation 
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in the Facebook group, facilitates learning but not in matters anticipated 
by the institutionally organised initiative, such as learning about how to 
reduce air pollution. Instead, the members of the grassroot initiative take 
civic and collective action by producing hyperlocal air quality data with 
DIY monitors and by making sense of these data from the sensors. Data 
from the sensors are thus seen to mediate a change of understanding when 
discussed in the maker-based setting.

Next, I will discuss the methodological contributions of this disserta-
tion. The theoretical contributions of this research will be discussed in the 
coming sections of this chapter.

9.1.4 METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

This multi-sited ethnography contributes to a collection of papers that 
not only offer one perspective but two. The first paper contributes with 
how the institutionally organised initiative perceives and anticipates the 
outcomes of public engagement with low-cost sensors (Ekman & Weilen-
mann, 2021). The second and third papers contribute with how the mem-
bers of the grassroot initiative act and learn through social interaction 
(Ekman, 2021; Ekman & Hillman, 2021) while engaging in DIY low-cost 
monitoring. 

The blended and multi-sited ethnography also offers other contribu-
tions. The participant observations in Paper 1 were conducted by face-to-
face meetings with the informants. Garcia et al. (2009) posited that offline 
participant observation strengthens studies with online participant obser-
vation since it demonstrates how connections and relationships are formed 
and affected by the online dimensions. Thus, the blended and multi-sited 
ethnography enabled me to follow connections from the face-to-face site 
to the online site since some of the informants were (more or less) active 
in both settings. 

The methodological approach in Papers 2 and 3 also contributes to 
the ongoing transition in research towards the use of the framework of 
productive and exploratory talk in online informal settings. When study-
ing the fundamental components of productive dialogue (Knight & Lit-
tleton, 2015) in Paper 3, the use of QCA combined with a more thorough 
qualitative analysis of a selection of threads proved valuable. Ethnographic 
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work, along with a closer exploration of a small sample of threads (Paper 
3), provided a deeper understanding of the way in which knowledge, ideas 
and resources are shared in the studied Facebook group. The use of the 
framework of productive and exploratory talk by Mercer and colleagues 
(c.f. Mercer, 2008; Mercer & Howe, 2012; Mercer & Littleton, 2007) 
facilitated the finding of trajectories and common knowledge, among 
other things, in the dialogue that otherwise would have been difficult to 
spot. Moreover, an understanding of the temporal aspects, such as histori-
cal elements and dynamics of temporality in the dialogue (Mercer, 2008), 
was fostered by the ethnographical work and the analysis of a sample of 
threads in Papers 2 and 3, in combination with the nature of Facebook.

The findings in Papers 2 and 3 contribute to the ongoing transition 
in research of using the framework of productive and exploratory talk in 
online informal settings. (Social) Learning Analytics is commonly used to 
display conditions that support learning in online informal settings (Fer-
guson et al., 2013; Haythornthwaite et al., 2018). However, I chose to 
use online ethnography because highlighting the conditions for learning 
is not the same as analysing how knowledge is used and developed by the 
members of a community. 

9.2 MAKING SENSE OF SENSING AS LEARNING 
Here, I discuss the findings and contributions in relation to the aim, which 
is to contribute to revealing how meaning and changes in understand-
ing emerge when people engage in a grassroot initiative by collaborating 
online when assembling, deploying and managing their own low-cost sen-
sors to monitor air pollution. 

The use of low-cost sensors, active participation in the Facebook 
group and a shared interest in understanding their own air pollution 
data is here seen to provide an arena for learning ‘in situ’. Through 
social interaction and by sharing resources and common community 
knowledge, members are enabled to engage in productive dialogue 
where common knowledge is created and scaffolded in the commu-
nity Facebook group over time (Ekman, 2021, p. 13).
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This study corroborates the findings of a great deal of the previous work in 
public engagement literature, especially those on citizen science and public 
participation in scientific research, that public engagement gives rise to 
learning potentials by creating opportunities for learning (see, for example, 
Bonney et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2011 and Shirk et al., 2012). However, 
contrary to many previous studies, this research describes learning as inter-
est- and member-driven meaningful online participation. Moreover, con-
trary to earlier studies, this research does not rely on self-reports of learn-
ing but member conversations in the DIY monitoring’s online discussion 
forum. My research shows how members use data as a reference when col-
laborating on social media to make meaning of episodes with high levels of 
air pollution (Ekman, 2021). In addition, the members use the extended 
network of the DIY monitoring initiative to confirm and establish that the 
sensors are sensitive to moist weather conditions (Ekman, 2021).

9.2.1 INTEREST-DRIVEN LEARNING AND COLLECTIVE 
ACTION

I previously addressed a gap in research on learning from the civic mobili-
sation form of citizen science where science is not the focus. The findings of 
this research suggest that maker-based civic engagement is the entry point 
to meaningful participation and, thus, to collective action and learning as 
well. The collective action is about making sure that data will be open and 
available by helping others in troubleshooting low-cost sensors that are not 
working properly and sharing knowledge and information about the sen-
sors. Through the conversations in the Facebook group, it is also inferred 
that the centre of coordination to make meaning of the data is the online 
community on Facebook that allows meaningful participation, collective 
action and informal learning. On a similar notion, Jenkins (2009) and Ito 
et al. (2013, 2018, 2020) described the importance of a shared culture 
and practice for meaningful participation. My findings indicate that learn-
ing was anticipated by the institutionally organised initiative (Ekman & 
Weilenmann, 2021). However, instead of learning about air pollution and 
how to lower emissions, the members of the grassroot initiative engaged in 
making sense of the data from the low-cost sensors (Ekman, 2021).
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Engaging in the activities of DIY monitoring is fostering the deeply felt 
interests, identities and networks of the members of the grassroot initia-
tive (c.f. Ito et al., 2013, 2018). The variety of lines of practice (Azevedo, 
2011, 2013) allows members of the grassroot initiative to engage due to 
an interest in technology, open data and their local air quality. The variety 
of interests and motivations to engage, combined with a maker approach 
to collaboration and the social practice of the Facebook group, allows for 
building knowledge through experiential and collaborative problem solv-
ing. 

The findings from my research are well in line with previous studies 
describing collaboration and learning in maker-based settings (Godhe et 
al., 2019; Hatch, 2013; Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017). This is particularly 
seen in conversations in which members ask for technical assistance, as well 
as when the problems are more theoretical, such as making sense of the 
data or discussing the reasons for the high levels of air pollution (Ekman, 
2021). In Paper 3, I refer to the knowledge produced in the DIY monitor-
ing initiative as being local and experiential (Ottinger et al., 2017), as well 
as being built on information and resources from the sensors, other sites 
and other networks (Ito et al., 2015, 2018). I view learning as rooted in the 
relations between individual thinking and social activity (Mercer & Howe, 
2012) and as being the result of the use of language and reflective experi-
ences (Dewey, 1959). The knowledge produced in this empirical setting 
can thus be seen as being related to the maker-based social practice and the 
variety of personal interests that are transformed into shared interests that 
support community needs through meaningful participation.

A possible explanation for the transformation from personal to shared 
interests could be that the grassroot initiative serves as a community of 
practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998). As such, a shared practice 
has developed through joint enterprise, mutual engagement and shared 
repertoire (Wenger, 1998). Several other factors are probably needed for a 
full explanation. For example, according to Ito et al. (2018), the youth net-
works in their seminal research are described as collectives sharing interests 
and practices that are sustained through personal relationships and shared 
activities, but without the limiting and tight ties of a community. Another 
possible explanation is that the involvement is intentional and chosen and 
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that the use of open online platforms allows for content sharing and com-
munication (Ito et al., 2019).

Through the activities in the Facebook group of the grassroot initiative, 
the members come to share standards on what counts as knowledge and 
meanings and how to use them (c.f. Greeno, 2005). Through intervening 
in or transforming the meanings of the activities by acting upon or refrain-
ing from acting upon (Mäkitalo, 2016) the meanings, the activities in the 
DIY monitoring initiative create agency. Here, this agency is seen as civic 
action and is about producing missing and hyperlocal air pollution data. 
The collective action is about making data from the low-cost sensors cross 
the boundaries from the private to the public realm (Bimber et al., 2012) 
and acting in a way that is observable to others (Flanigan et al., 2006). For 
this to happen, the low-cost sensors need to work properly.

The collective action is here seen as due to individuals pursuing per-
sonal (and private) interests (Flanagin et al., 2006; Webler et al., 1995) 
that are transformed into being collectively oriented towards shared inter-
ests (Webler et al., 1995). Through this research, I argue that rather than 
being an outcome of social learning, collective action in this context is 
due to participation in a civic engagement. Being a product of meaningful 
participation, according to Ito et al. (2013, 2018, 2016), it will, in turn, 
generate an agreement based on a common understanding of the problem 
at hand that will lead to collective action (Muro & Jeffrey, 2008).

9.2.2 LEARNING AS ACTING UPON EXPERIENCE MEDIATED 
BY TECHNOLOGY

Members were seen to build social ties (as community work) when 
engaging in collaborative problem-solving activities, idea develop-
ment and working together to understand variations in data. This can 
be seen  as a social and shared practice influenced by the cultural 
legacy of the maker movement that is important for supporting mean-
ingful participation (Ekman & Hillman, 2021, p. 17).

Dewey (1959) postulated that learning is the result of acting upon an 
experience. If we put the examples of how members of the DIY monitor-
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ing community make sense of data from the sensors into the context of 
Dewey’s (1938) notion about inquiry, we see that the process of making 
sense of data involves all of the features mentioned by Dewey. The post-
ings where members need help to figure out why the PM levels are high 
constitute incomplete situations, while the different suggestions by the 
members serve as tentative interpretations. When members negotiate these 
suggestions by extending the range of ideas, we see examples of careful 
examination of the problem and elaboration of tentative hypotheses. The 
confirmation of ideas by comparing them with the data from the sensors is 
about testing the hypothesis. 

The research in this dissertation is also in line with the socio-cultural 
theories of learning. When members engage in productive dialogue, they 
take part in situations through social interaction. When socially interact-
ing in such situations, learning is about transforming this external activity 
into internal (Vygotsky, 1978). I have previously described the Facebook 
group as a cultural tool with mediating means, where an activity is a medi-
ating condition to unfold and, thus, invite further action (c.f. Mäkitalo, 
2016). Here, I also argue that data from the low-cost sensors mediate an 
understanding about monitoring air pollution. This is apparent when the 
members learn how and when to trust data from their own air pollution 
monitors by comparing the data they obtained on their own sensors with 
those of others, as well as with information from other resources and about 
the weather conditions. This is explained by referring to how, for example, 
Wertsch (1998, 2007) and Säljö (2005) described developing (and appro-
priating) knowledge and skills using cultural and mediating tools as acting 
with and reacting to the properties of the tools that have been developed in 
society over time. In that sense, data from the low-cost sensors can be seen 
as mediating knowledge and skills by linking social and historical processes 
to the members’ mental or internal processes (Wertsch, 2007). 

However, most conversations in the Facebook group cannot be inter-
preted as learning or producing knowledge. Some conversations are purely 
social, while others barely get started. Previous research on casual conver-
sations between colleagues suggests that small talk provides a number of 
key benefits, such as deepening bonds and reducing barriers to connect-
ing socially (Bleakley et al., 2021). I suggest that these non-productive 
and social conversations are vital in that they may serve as a prerequisite 
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for meaningful participation. In Paper 2, for example, we found that in 
some conversations, the members confirmed ideas, positions or each other 
rather than engaging in productive dialogue. On the one hand, this could 
be interpreted as members engaging in cumulative talk (see, for exam-
ple, Mercer & Littleton, 2007). However, the importance of constructing 
social ties and doing community work was also seen in the way the mem-
bers shared information about technical issues and pictures of monitors 
and innovative ideas (Ekman & Hillman, 2021). 

9.2.3 LEARNING THROUGH PRODUCTIVE DIALOGUE

The members of the grassroot initiative solve problems through produc-
tive dialogue by sharing knowledge, evaluating and challenging ideas, 
considering options and seeking to reach an agreement by being explicit 
in their reasoning (c.f. Knight & Littleton, 2015; Mercer, 2008; Mercer 
& Littleton, 2007). Hence, the process of making meaning of the data 
from the sensors is understood as a social practice that includes productive 
co-creation of knowledge. The members of the grassroot initiative were 
also observed to work together in the Facebook group through online 
asynchronous dialogue when coordinating attempts to solve problems. As 
such, they were maintaining a shared perception of the problems (Mercer 
& Howe, 2012).

Exploratory elements and community work (small talk) were more 
prevalent in conversations where learning was identified. In these con-
versations, members collaborate on, for example, finding a joint under-
standing of the data or problem-solving technical aspects of the monitors 
(Ekman & Hillman, 2021). This is in line with the findings of Ferguson 
et al. (2010), who found that exploratory elements were more common 
when members collaborated and were working together to solve problems. 

An explanation for this may be that online discussions are often explor-
atory when involving the active processes of co-reasoning and negotiation, 
as well as knowledge, idea or resource sharing (Ferguson et al., 2013; Hay-
thornthwaite et al., 2018). Haythornthwaite et al. (2018) further argued 
that where there is exploratory talk, learning is found. Indeed, the frame-
work is focused on the relationship between the social and the psycholog-
ical in the process of learning together (Mercer & Littleton, 2007), as well 
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as involving joint commitment, shared goals and negotiation of meaning 
while attempting to solve problems (Mercer & Howe, 2012). This, com-
bined with the consensus on its association with learning in productive 
dialogue (Littleton & Howe, 2010), implies that exploratory talk could 
very well be said to indicate learning.

Nevertheless, a potential for learning was not indicated in all con-
versations where exploratory elements were identified, not even when at 
least four different exploratory elements were present in a conversation. 
Previous research (Kumar & Gruzd, 2019; Ferguson et al., 2013; Knight 
& Littleton, 2015) have highlighted the importance of discourse, topical 
features and the situatedness of exploratory (learning) dialogues. This was 
also confirmed when unpacking the social dimensions of learning in this 
research. For example, exploratory elements were identified in conversa-
tions where members shared information about events and workshops. 
Exploratory elements also occurred in conversations where the moderators 
shared information about updates within the global community. Thus, 
instead of describing instances where exploratory elements were identi-
fied as exploratory dialogue, the term ‘likely exploratory’ could be used 
(Ekman & Hillman, 2021). 

Purely social aspects of dialogue, such as pathic communion (c.f. Cou-
pland et al., 1992), were noted to be important for the processes of making 
meaning in this particular community. The atmosphere in the Facebook 
group could be described as social and friendly. During my years in the 
group, most conversations were community-focused and civil. Very few 
instances of negative intent were found in the collected data (and no vola-
tile comments) while preparing the analysis. The members did not always 
agree, but they still practiced good manners while interacting and shar-
ing links, information or knowledge. I describe this as social talk, namely, 
constructing social ties through small talk (Coupland et al., 1992, Coup-
land, 2003) and community work, which is different from the more pro-
ductive and learning-centred talk. I view social talk as having a pathic 
component (Coupland et al., 1992; Gilmartin et al., 2018) that enables 
building ‘a social and shared practice influenced by the cultural legacy of 
the maker movement that is important for supporting meaningful partici-
pation’ (Ekman & Hillman, 2021, p. 17). Wegerif and Mercer (1997a) 
described the social modes of thinking when talking and working together 
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in a group on educational tasks as disputational, cumulative and explora-
tory. These were later translated into the typology of talk by Mercer and 
Littleton (2007). I previously argued that non-productive and social con-
versations are important in the sense that they may serve as a prerequisite 
for meaningful participation. This is due to the fact that social small talk is 
about the active re-creation of bonding and respecting behaviours to fulfil 
‘intrinsically human needs for social cohesiveness and mutual recognition’ 
(Coupland, 2003, p. 5). Since it enables meaningful participation, I argue 
that social small talk could also be a necessary prerequisite for productive 
dialogues in informal and interest-based settings.  

9.2.4 INTEREST-DRIVEN AND PEER-SUPPORTED LEARNING 
THROUGH MEANINGFUL PARTICIPATION

I previously addressed a gap in research on how meaning and changes 
in understanding emerge in relation to interest-driven scientific engage-
ments not aiming to produce scientific knowledge. Rather than describing 
learning in the empirical setting as one of the categories previously men-
tioned in this dissertation, I have chosen to describe it as dependent on 
meaningful online participation, as well as being interest-driven and peer-
supported. However, learning as described in this dissertation is liminal to 
how learning is described in previous research. 

Learning in the empirical setting is described as done for the benefit of 
the community and through negotiating one’s own ideas in relation to oth-
ers. This is similar to how learning is described in research on computer-
supported collaborative learning (c.f. Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2010), social 
learning in environmental management governance (c.f. Ernst, 2019b; 
Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2010) and connected learning (c.f. Ito 
et al., 2013, 2018). For example, this research has shown that members in 
the grassroot initiative collaborate in situations that need to be explained 
and in problems that have to be solved (Ekman & Hillman, 2021). These 
aspects are also comparable to how maker-based learning is described (c.f. 
Martin, 2015) and, hence, are not exclusive to any setting. Other examples 
of similarities include the principles of improvable ideas, idea diversity, 
epistemic agency and community knowledge advancements (Scardamalia 
& Bereiter, 2006) that can be seen in problem-solving activities of the 
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grassroot initiative both in the joint conception of the more technical 
aspects of the sensors and when members evaluate data from the monitors 
in episodes of high-level PM (Ekman, 2021). 

I have previously argued that the Facebook group discussion forum pro-
vides valuable support since it enables meaningful participation. It is also 
posited that learning in this type of setting is dependent on the members 
working together on common issues and shared problems through post-
ing and discussing (c.f. Godwin-Jones, 2003). The asynchronous nature 
of conversations in online settings allows for temporal development to 
be seen. Addressing temporality allows detecting whether understanding 
changes over time (Oshima et al., 2020). Members of the Facebook group 
were seen to discuss the same thing in various conversations with different 
individuals (Ekman, 2021). On a similar temporal notion, the identifi-
cation of implicit reference to common community knowledge (Ekman, 
2021) allows individuals to serve as ‘epistemic markers’, scaffolding theory 
building and an idea-building discourse by keeping ideas alive as ‘objects 
of inquiry’ (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014). For example, in Paper 3, dif-
ferent members were seen to engage in disparate strands of idea devel-
opment. Some members engage more in conversations on monitoring 
aspects, while others in discussions on the sources of PM or the technical 
aspects of monitors. Hence, these individuals could be seen as representing 
different stages in the development of an emergent understanding in the 
community (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 2006). This is illustrated in one of 
the conversations I initiated in the Facebook group (see Figure 10). In the 
thread, I asked about the high levels of PM that my newly deployed sen-
sor had recorded. This posting was made after the first thread in Paper 3, 
where the members changed their understanding of the sensitivity of the 
low-cost sensors to moist weather conditions through a process of nego-
tiations (Ekman, 2021). The two members who commented on my post-
ing were both part of this first thread in Paper 3 and are here (as seen in 
Figure 10) serving as epistemic markers because they are scaffolding the 
new community knowledge about the sensor’s sensitivity to moist weather 
conditions. 

I have previously argued that learning in the grassroot initiative is due 
to the maker-based social practice (c.f. Godhe et al., 2019; Hatch, 2013; 
Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017) that is based on a variety of personal inter-
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grassroot initiative both in the joint conception of the more technical 
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ests transformed into shared interests that support community needs (c.f. 
Webler et al., 1995). Through meaningful participation and a participa-
tory culture, the members discuss matters of their personal interest and 
work together in finding solutions to common problems (c.f. Ito et al., 
2013, 2018; Jenkins, 2009). The knowledge produced in this grassroot 
initiative should thus be seen as local and experiential (c.f. Ottinger et al., 
2017), as well as being built on information and resources from the sen-
sors, other sites and other networks (c.f. Ito et al., 2015, 2018) as media-
tional means (Wertsh, 2007). 

Figure 10. Me Asking About High Levels of PM in the Facebook Group17

9.3 MAKING SENSE OF SENSING AS PUBLIC 
ENGAGEMENT 

The traditional way of monitoring the air quality of a city is being 
challenged by small, low-cost sensors owned by the public (Ekman & 
Weilenmann, 2021, p. 878).

17  A screenshot of my posting in the Facebook group from 2018-04-17.
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9.3.1 HAVING AN EFFECT ON PEOPLE

As previously described, the findings from this research suggest that the 
members of the DIY monitoring grassroot initiative did not engage in 
building common knowledge around issues of air pollution. The condi-
tions for learning about issues of air pollution in the grassroot initiative 
were not absent but limited. Following Dewey’s ideas on reflective experi-
ences, Hartman et al. (2003) argued that reflections need to be anchored 
in action to build experiences. For example, the findings from this disserta-
tion indicate that the members were seen to engage in matters of under-
standing data from, and when troubleshooting, the sensors (Ekman, 2021; 
Ekman & Hillman, 2021). The members of the grassroot initiative were 
seen to connect reflections to their action in matters of understanding data 
from the sensors and when troubleshooting (Ekman, 2021). Such reflec-
tions were not seen in conversations on the topic of air pollution. Thus, to 
improve the conditions for learning about air pollution, the members of 
the institutionally organised initiative could have engaged the members in 
reflective conversations on the topic. 

Notably, research on social learning in environmental management 
stresses the importance of involving stakeholders (including the public). 
For example, it is argued that the participatory process is essential for social 
learning to be able to contribute to common understanding, mutual agree-
ment and collective action (Muro & Jeffrey, 2012). Ernst (2019b) claimed 
that it is important to consider factors not directly related to the participa-
tory process, such as issues of trust, social relationships and network build-
ing. Social relationships are established through casual small talk (Coup-
land, 2003; Coupland et al., 1992; Gilmartin et al., 2018) by, for example, 
deepening bonds and reducing barriers to connecting socially (Bleakley 
et al., 2021). This is in line with how Irwin (1995) viewed scientific citi-
zenship as establishing a relationship between science and citizens. As the 
findings of this dissertation underscore, some of these aspects were consid-
ered by the members of the institutionally organised initiative (Ekman & 
Weilenmann, 2021). However, this dissertation also argues that the insti-
tutionally organised project focused more on the science and technology 
part than on the citizenship aspect since being a testbed for the sensors was 
prioritised over the goal of having an effect on people (Ekman & Weilen-
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mann, 2021). Rather than aiming to contribute to a common understand-
ing and collective action, the building of trust and social relationships was 
done to get more sensors up and running (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). 

Due to the lack of evidence in terms of empowerment and learning, 
Kasperowski et al. (2017) argued for the need to scrutinise whether the 
benefits of public engagement in policy issues are justified. The members 
of the institutionally organised initiative were seen to neither know how 
to handle empowered citizens nor did they prioritise having an effect on 
people (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). By contrast, the members of the 
grassroot initiative were seen to scaffold community knowledge over time 
in different conversations (Ekman, 2021). The members were also seen to 
make meaning of high levels of PM through collaborative problem-solving 
activities (Ekman & Hillman, 2021) and learned when to trust data from 
their own low-cost sensors. Meanwhile, the members of the institutionally 
organised initiative did not know how to use the data from the low-cost 
sensors in the grassroot initiative (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). Hence, 
another important issue to consider is the need for local government offi-
cials, scientists and experts to know how to handle empowered citizens 
and their data. 

9.3.2 THE USE OF DATA FROM LOW-COST SENSORS

The findings of this dissertation show that local environmental officials 
and experts in the institutionally organised initiative saw a challenge in the 
usage, processing and understanding of the data collected by citizens due 
to issues of reliability and validity (Ekman and Weilenmann, 2021). This 
research also provides empirical evidence that there are several other fac-
tors hindering municipalities from including data from DIY monitoring 
initiatives in environmental governance and policymaking. 

There seems to be a tension between the need to use data from other 
sources than official monitoring and the need to handle people acting 
according to their data. In conversations with my informants in the insti-
tutionally organised initiative, they stated that people using low-cost sen-
sors are contacting local environmental officials, asking the city to take a 
course of action because their monitors show high levels of PM. According 
to one of my informants, people contacting the municipality need to learn 
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how the city works and how to act accordingly. As the local authorities 
need to follow the rules, regulations and national and international stand-
ards, they do not really have the authority or the economic capability to 
act beyond those parameters. 

There are explanations for why local municipalities struggle with han-
dling data and dealing with citizens making claims towards the city. West-
berg and Waldenström (2017) studied a similar issue addressing the gap 
between the demands for participatory approaches in natural resource 
management policies and the lack of such approaches in the work of envi-
ronmental officials. They concluded that the environmental authorities in 
their study see themselves as ‘experts who know how to value and protect 
nature correctly through expertise based on neutral facts’ (Westberg & 
Waldenström, 2017, p. 664). This is similar to the argument by Ottinger 
(2009) that standards allow experts to neglect claims from non-scientists 
and non-experts. My main informant often talked about the structures 
within the city prohibiting the progress of participatory approaches at the 
same time as they were encouraged to include the public in policymaking. 
Westberg and Waldenström (2017) argued that the practice of environ-
mental authorities needs to be reinterpreted, justified and nationally legiti-
mated with collaborative approaches for local stakeholders to be able to 
participate in policymaking. Hence, not only do the issues with the qual-
ity of data from the low-cost sensors and the need to follow national and 
international standards hinder public participation but the participatory 
processes are also impeded by structural issues within the municipalities, 
including the way municipalities are organised and how they act towards 
non-scientific knowledge. 

With that said, contrary to what Riesch and Potter (2014) suggested, 
the core members entering the DIY monitoring initiative are not in it just 
for free material and ‘a fun day out’. This dissertation suggests that they 
are in it to pursue personal and shared interests, as well as engage civi-
cally in producing open and hyperlocal air pollution data. By doing this 
and by interacting socially, the members learn how and when to trust the 
data from their own air pollution monitors and interpret high levels of air 
pollution. I previously argued for social talk being necessary for informal 
and interest-based learning since it enables meaningful participation and 
promotes productive dialogue. Here, I also argue for the importance of 
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including social elements, such as small talk, in the interaction between 
stakeholders with different levels of expertise. If these aspects are con-
sidered and even changed, questions can still be asked on whether local 
governments and environmental experts are able to change their viewings 
of local knowledge and unpolished data. There might also be a need to 
transform the bureaucratic practice of official air pollution governance, 
allowing for ‘just good enough data’ (Gabrys et al., 2016, p. 2) and local 
experiential knowledge to be considered.

9.4 IMPLICATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR 
FUTURE RESEARCH

The implications of this research are connected to public engagement, 
social learning and STEM education. 

Expounding on that notion, the findings from this research indicate 
that the members of the DIY monitoring initiative did not engage in build-
ing common community knowledge around air pollution issues the way 
the institutionally organised initiative wanted. The members were seen to 
make meaning in matters of understanding data from, and when trouble-
shooting, the sensors. This is explained by drawing on Dewey’s notion of 
a reflective experience that for learning to happen, reflections need to be 
anchored in action to build experiences (Hartman et al., 2003). This is 
important to consider when aiming for learning outcomes when planning 
for public participation, for example, in citizen science. It is also impor-
tant to consider the scaffolding of reflective activities anchored in action 
when engaging people in informal learning activities in general. Moreo-
ver, initiatives interested in contributing to learning need to consider the 
importance of local and experiential knowledge when planning learning 
activities and when evaluating the learning outcomes. 

Interest-driven engagement is not always bound to a specific content, 
but it needs to be aligned with people’s lines of practice (Azevedo, 2013). 
As seen in this dissertation, the entry points for the members to DIY mon-
itoring were an interest in technology, a concern for the local air quality 
and an intent to make hyperlocal data on air pollution openly available. 
For example, the institutionally organised initiative recruited volunteers to 
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collect open air pollution data using DIY technology. This is important to 
acknowledge for initiatives wanting to engage a broader and more diverse 
public. 

On a similar note, this research has implications for civic STEM edu-
cation (e.g. SSIs) since it contributes empirical insights on how interests, 
shared social practices and networks guide engagement and learning in 
an online informal setting. Traditional participatory politics, where peo-
ple take civic action by protesting, for example, is not seen here. On the 
other hand, DIY monitoring can be perceived as an entry point to a civic 
engagement where the civic and collective action is about producing miss-
ing air pollution data. The collective action is also about participating in 
the community to help solve problems involving the low-cost sensors and 
to share knowledge and information. In addition, since the motives for 
learning were seen to derive from personal and shared interests, educa-
tional support in terms of brokering and connection building could sup-
port the learners in becoming not only users but also producers and critics 
of science and technology. 

Given the increasing number of calls for collaborative, participatory 
and democratic approaches in environmental management, future research 
should continue to focus on the gap between the demand for participatory 
approaches in environmental governance/policy and the ability to use data 
collected by citizens. For example, members of the DIY monitoring com-
munity were seen to learn how and when to trust data from their own air 
pollution monitors. This gap could be minimised if future research would 
focus on determining how institutional gaps could be filled (Berti Suman 
& van Geenhuizen, 2020) and how epistemic fencelines between the pub-
lic and the experts could be broken (Ottinger, 2009). There is also a need 
to explore public engagement further by conducting research on meaning-
ful participation in such settings by including social talk (c.f. Bleakley et 
al., 2021; Coupland et al., 1992; Gilmartin et al., 2018) between stake-
holders with different levels of expertise. 

On a similar notion, rather than putting the spotlight on finding tools 
for assessing or evaluating learning in citizen science and participatory 
environmental management (as argued for in Ernst, 2019a; Phillips et al., 
2018, etc.), the concentration should be on planning for meaningful par-
ticipation supported by peers. Thus, the focus should include social talk as 
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ing social relationships through non-productive and purely social conver-
sations in small talk may be of substantial value for the meaning that par-
ticipants ascribe to participation in a community. 

The low-cost sensors enable the members to take civic action and 
collect missing air pollution data where there are no (or few) official air 
pollution monitors. Rather than finding that the members of the DIY 
monitoring grassroot initiative changed their behaviours or showed tra-
ditional civic engagement with regards to matters of air pollution, their 
collective action was to generate hyperlocal, open, real-time air pollution 
data. For this undertaking, they have to make sure that data will continue 
to be delivered by working together in solving problems and developing 
the sensor kit further. This highlights how, rather than concentrating on 
behavioural change in public engagement initiatives, another focus can be 
on ensuring that local and experiential knowledge and the unpolished data 
from interest-driven initiatives can be used in local policymaking. 

In this sense, public engagement initiatives can be encouraged to focus 
on making participation meaningful, such as constructing social ties 
through social interactions as small talk, rather than solely emphasising 
the achievement of a narrow set of behavioural outcomes. Otherwise, they 
risk underestimating the levels of contribution to policy, governance and 
informal learning that the participants may be able to offer.
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a previously described prerequisite for meaningful participation and pro-
ductive dialogues. Future research on interest-driven learning in informal 
settings could centre on exploring the value of social small talk for the 
meaning that participants ascribe to participation in a community.

9.5 FINAL REMARKS
Through a multi-sited ethnography, this dissertation contributes two per-
spectives on the outcomes of DIY monitoring with low-cost sensors. The 
first perspective is the institutionally organised initiative, which illustrates 
how the members perceive and anticipate the outcomes of public engage-
ment with low-cost sensors (Ekman & Weilenmann, 2021). The second 
perspective is the grassroot initiative, which demonstrates how the mem-
bers act and learn while engaging in DIY low-cost monitoring through 
social interaction (Ekman, 2021; Ekman & Hillman, 2021).

The findings show that the institutionally organised initiative wanted 
the participants to take some sort of action when air pollution levels were 
high. However, their members were observed to neither know how to 
handle empowered citizens nor to prioritise having an effect on people. 
Meanwhile, the members of the grassroot initiative developed an under-
standing of the reasons for the high levels of air pollution and learned how 
to relate to quality issues associated with data from the low-cost sensors. 
This was achieved by the members using exploratory talk through explicit 
reasoning and co-reasoning, calling for information, challenging assertions 
and attempting to seek agreement. The members were seen to scaffold 
this understanding as common community knowledge in a maker-based 
participatory culture with a friendly atmosphere. In light of the forego-
ing, this research has shown that the knowledge produced is local and 
experiential. That particular knowledge may or may not be different from 
scientific knowledge. It is probably different, but that is beyond the scope 
of this research. 

The maker-based civic engagement and the use of technology for civic 
purposes seen in this dissertation enable a specific form of interest-driven 
learning. The maker-based social media setting allows meaningful partici-
pation through a participatory culture, where members share knowledge, 
information, ideas and feedback. This dissertation suggests that establish-
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CHAPTER 10 

SWEDISH SUMMARY

Att mäta luftkvalitet med små och billiga sensorer är ett relativt nytt 
fenomen. Det har möjliggjorts av fallande kostnader för sensorteknik och 
tekniska komponenter i kombination med en ökad tillgång till gemenska-
per [communities] där man kan dela information och få support (Haklay 
et al., 2018). Sociala medier och andra nätverksbaserade diskussionsforum 
har bidragit till att göra det mycket enklare att engagera sig i informellt, 
socialt och gruppbaserat lärande. 

Medborgarforskning (citizen science) är en term som används för att 
beskriva olika former av aktiviteter i gränsskiktet mellan vetenskap, teknik 
och samhälle där vetenskaplig legitim kunskap och förståelse genereras 
(Kasperowski & Kullenberg, 2018; Irwin, 2015). I medborgarforskn-
ing deltar folk utan formella vetenskapliga kvalifikationer (Irwin, 2015) 
genom att samla in eller granska stora mängder data. Begreppet medbor-
garforskning omfattar ett brett spektrum av initiativ och aktiviteter med 
olika syften. I denna avhandling beskriver jag medborgarforskning som tre 
former i likhet med Kasperowski och Kullenberg (2018); som en forskning-
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smetod, som samhällsengagemang i skärningspunkten mellan vetenskap och 
samhälle och som civil-samhällelig mobilisering.

I avhandlingen är jag särskilt intresserad av medborgarforskning med 
fokus på övervakning av luftkvalitet, där gör-det-själv (Do-It-Yourself, 
DIY) sensorer används av en intresserad allmänhet. Informellt, intresse-
drivet lärande genom vetenskapligt engagemang är ett relativt outforskat 
område. Det finns inte bara en brist på forskning om lärande i medborgar-
forskning i allmänhet (Phillips et al., 2018), det saknas även forskning om 
lärande inom medborgarforskning som civil-samhällelig mobilisering där 
vetenskaplig kunskap inte är i fokus.

Avhandlingens empiri rör två initiativ som kretsar kring människors 
engagemang i vetenskap och teknik i allmänhet och medborgarforskning i 
synnerhet. Det första initiativet är institutionellt organiserat och planerar 
för allmänhetens deltagande i mätning av luftkvalitet med små och billiga 
sensorer. Det andra initiativet är initierat på gräsrotsnivå och här mäter 
man redan luftkvalitet med små och billiga sensorer. Det beskrivs här som 
den civil-samhälleliga mobiliseringsformen av medborgarforskning efter-
som det är initierat av medborgarna själva i frågor som rör deras närmiljö 
(Kasperowski & Kullenberg, 2018). De två initiativen är sammanlänkade 
eftersom de ger insikter i olika aspekter av att engagera sig i luftövervak-
ning med små och billiga sensorer, det vill säga samhälleligt respektive 
medborgerligt engagemang. Ett medborgerligt engagemang beskrivs i 
denna avhandling som en underifrån-strategi för att involvera deltagare 
där kollektiva åtgärder mot medborgerliga/civila mål (Adler & Goggin, 
2005; Kligler-Vilenchik & Shresthova, 2012) uppnås genom en kamrat-
baserad [peer-based], interaktiv och social praktik (Kahne et al., 2016). 
Ett samhälleligt engagemang beskrivs däremot som att vara organiserat 
av experter för att nå mål på policynivå eller för vetenskaplig produktion. 
De här aspekterna är viktiga att ta hänsyn till då själva involverandet av 
allmänheten görs på olika sätt.

10.1 SYFTE OCH FRÅGESTÄLLNINGAR
Syftet med denna avhandling är att bidra till förståelsen av hur menin-
gsskapande och förändrad förståelse uppkommer när personer deltar i ett 
gräsrotsinitiativ genom att samarbeta online när de bygger ihop, sätter upp 
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och hanterar sina egna små och billiga [low-cost] sensorer för övervakning 
av luftkvaliteten. Den övergripande frågeställningen lyder: 

Hur bidrar en maker-baserad kontext till medborgerligt engage-
mang och informellt lärande när små och billiga [low-cost] sen-
sorer används till miljöövervakning? 

Till den övergripande frågeställningen finns ytterligare och mer specifika 
frågeställningar som speglar intentionerna med de tre artiklar som ingår i 
avhandlingen.

1. Hur bildar sig medlemmarna i ett institutionellt organiserat initia-
tiv en uppfattning om luftmätning med små och billiga sensorer i 
relation till lärande och medborgerligt engagemang?

2. Hur skapar medlemmarna i ett gräsrotsinitiativ mening med 
miljöövervakning med sensorer genom social interaktion?

10.2 TIDIGARE FORSKNING
Tidigare forskning inom ramen för denna avhandling rör flera områden, 
bland annat lärande, medborgerligt och samhälleligt engagemang, samt 
allmänhetens deltagande i vetenskapliga aktiviteter, det vill säga medbor-
garforskning. 

10.2.1 MEDBORGERLIGT ENGAGEMANG

Medborgerligt engagemang [civic engagement] definieras här som aspekter 
av “de sätt på vilka medborgare deltar i livet i en gemenskap för att förbät-
tra villkoren för andra eller för att hjälpa till att forma samhällets framtid” 
(Adler & Goggin, 2005, s. 241). Detta inkluderar aktiviteter “som stödjer 
organiserade kollektiva åtgärder mot medborgerliga mål” (Kligler-Vilen-
chik & Shresthova, 2012, s. 16), som att engagera sig politiskt och social 
rättvisa, liksom att lösa problem i samhället (Ito et al, 2015). Deltagande 
politik [participatory politics] definieras som “interaktiva, kamratbase-
rade handlingar genom vilka individer och grupper försöker utöva både 
röst och inflytande i frågor av allmänt intresse’ (Kahne et al., 2016, s. 
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2). Digitala medier och internet anses öka möjligheterna att undersöka 
frågor, främja dialog, påverka kulturella normer och mobilisera (Kahne 
et al., 2016). Gemensamma aktiviteter i medborgerligt engagemang talas 
om i termer av kollektiva handlingar. Kollektiva handlingar definieras här 
som “människors ansträngningar att överskrida gränser genom att uttrycka 
eller agera utifrån ett individuellt (dvs. privat) intresse på ett sätt som är 
observerbart för andra” (Flanagin et al., 2006, s. 32). 

I avhandlingen beskriver jag medborgerligt engagemang som en pro-
cess som kommer underifrån, är gräsrotsinitierad och där kollektiva han-
dlingar mot medborgerliga mål uppnås genom en kamratbaserad, interak-
tiv och social praktik. 

10.2.2 SAMHÄLLELIGT ENGAGEMANG I VETENSKAPLIGA 
AKTIVITETER

När allmänheten deltar i vetenskapliga aktiviteter ligger ofta fokus på vet-
enskapen och tekniken i samhället och syftar till att skapa en kultur av 
samhälleligt engagemang (Mejlgaard & Stares, 2010). Samtidigt syftar den 
här typen av engagemang ofta även till att öka allmänhetens vetenskapliga 
kunskaper (Bonney et al., 2009; Haywood & Besley, 2014). När det gäller 
att engagera allmänheten i miljöfrågor finns även en föreställning om att 
man vill förändra beteenden genom att informera och engagera (Jackson, 
2004). Det kan till exempel handla om att folk ska åka mer kollektivt och 
att låta bilen stå.

Jag har tidigare beskrivit medborgarforskning som tre olika former, 
som forskningsmetod, som samhälleligt engagemang och civil-samhällelig 
mobilisering. När deltagandet är orkestrerat och aktiviteterna är organise-
rade av experter, forskare och/eller beslutsfattare ser jag det som ett samhäl-
leligt engagemang [public engagement]. När deltagandet och aktiviteterna 
är initierade av medborgana själva, från gräsrotsnivå, sker det underifrån 
och kan ses som ett medborgerligt engagemang [civic engagement]. 

Kunskapen om deltagarnas lärande inom medborgarforskning härrör 
i huvudsak från forskning om när den används som en forskningsmetod. 
Lärandet som uppstår när man deltar i den civil-samhälleliga mobiliser-
ingsformen är troligen annorlunda. Haklay et al. (2020) menar att det 
finns ett behov “att ytterligare ta itu med pluraliteten och mångfalden av 
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tolkningar inom medborgarforskningens område” (Haklay et al., 2020, 
s. 22). Jag menar att det även finns ett behov av att förstå innebörden av 
meningsskapande i de olika formerna av initiativ. Till exempel, när experter 
och forskare inte är involverade i att organisera ett initiativ måste man 
fråga sig hur meningsskapande och förändringar i förståelse framträder. 
Denna fråga är särskilt relevant för initiativ där inte vetenskaplig kunskap 
är i fokus, utan där målet är civil-samhällelig mobilisering.

10.2.3 FORSKNING OM LÄRANDE

Inom naturvetenskaplig utbildning har socio-vetenskapliga frågor [Socio-
scientific Issues, SSI] framgångsrikt hanterats genom att främja elevers 
naturvetenskapliga kunskap (som scientific litteracy) (Zeidler et al., 2019) 
och socio-vetenskapliga resonemang (Sadler, 2004). 

Det lärande som sker inom ramen för avhandlingens empiriska miljö 
kan betraktas som informellt eftersom det är intressebaserat, inbäddat i 
meningsfulla aktiviteter och beroende av kamraters engagemang (Rogoff 
et al., 2016). Lärande kontextualiseras olika inom de olika forsknings-
fälten som täcker lärande av detta slag, och här presenteras därmed en 
genomgång av forskning som ligger nära avhandlingens empiriska miljö.

Inom forskningsfältet för datorstött kollaborativt lärande (Computer 
Supported Collaborative Learning, CSCL) ger den framträdande forsk-
ningen av Scardamalia och Bereiter exempel på hur kunskap konstrueras 
genom samarbete och med hjälp av teknologi. Lärande genom datorstödda 
teknologier för samarbete beskrivs, till exempel, som avsiktligt och gjort till 
gagn för gruppen (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 2014; Scardamalia & Bereiter, 
2006, 2007). På motsvarande sätt har Maker-rörelsen beskrivits som bero-
ende av att mer erfarna deltagare delar med sig av kunskap, idéer, verktyg, 
material och data (Hatch 2013; Foster et al. 2018; Martin 2015; Dough-
erty 2016). Forskning om socialt lärande inom miljö- och naturvård där 
allmänheten deltar, beskrivs som en process (Webler, 1995). Här uppnås 
en ökad kapacitet (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2010) genom “en 
förändring i förståelse som går utöver individen till bredare sociala enheter 
eller praktikgemenskaper genom social interaktion mellan aktörer inom 
sociala nätverk” (Reed et al., 2010, s.6). 
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I likhet med forskning inom datorstött kollaborativt lärande (Scar-
damalia & Bereiter, 2006, 2007) hävdas att socialt lärande online är bero-
ende av diskussion (Haythornthwaite et al., 2018). Liksom socialt lärande 
inom miljö och naturvård (Reed, 2010; Webler, 1995; Ernst, 2019) sägs 
socialt lärande online vara beroende av att engagerade och seriösa deltagare 
samarbetar kring gemensamma frågor och problem genom att lägga upp 
och diskutera på till exempel sociala media (Godwin-Jones, 2003). Sociala 
medieplattformar är designade som gränssnitt för kommunikation. Därför 
stöds interaktionen mellan människor genom att plattformarna “medierar 
en grupp individers interaktioner med varandra och koordinerar deras 
gemensamma aktivitet” (Enyedy & Hoadley, 2006, s. 414). Till exempel 
beskriver Ito et al. (2018) ungdomsnätverken i deras forskning som att 
delade intressen och praktiker upprätthålls genom personliga relationer 
och gemensamma aktiviteter. Det har gjorts flera försök att identifiera 
och packa upp lärande i informella diskussioner online genom analys av 
dialogen. Utforskande prat [exploratory talk] har till exempel studerats i 
en lärandegemenskap på nätet (Littleton & Whitelock, 2005). Genom 
att använda formaliserad identifiering av dialog och Learning Analytics 
har forskare undersökt lärande i icke-formella online diskussioner med 
hjälp av för [exploratory talk] (Ferguson, Wei, He, & Shum, 2013; Hay-
thornthwaite et al., 2018; Wei, He, Shum, & Ferguson, 2013).

Genom att utgå från lärandecentrerade, socialt situerade tillvä-
gagångssätt och Deweys progressiva tradition, ser jag på lärande i online 
grupperingar som en handling av aktivt deltagande i gemenskaper med 
delad kultur och praktik (Ito et al, 2013). Den utgångspunkten använder 
jag för att förklara hur intressen, nätverk, relationer, handlingskraft, kam-
ratkultur och medborgerliga möjligheter utvecklas i en social miljö till 
aktiviteter där man kan finna lärande och medborgerlig handling. Detta 
sker i deltagande kulturer [Participatory cultures] där människor kollektivt 
och individuellt fattar beslut som har en inverkan på deras gemensamma 
upplevelse (Jenkins et al., 2016). För att identifiera lärande använder jag 
ramverket för produktiva och utforskande samtal [productive and explora-
tory talk]. Jag förväntar mig att finna lärande när jag identifierar dialog 
som har fokus på gemensamt koordinerat resonemang och där kunskap 
och idéer delas (Mercer & Littleton, 2007) som är kopplat till engagemang 
(Knight & Littleton, 2015).
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10.3 TEORI
Forskningen inom ramen för den här avhandlingen är i linje med forskn-
ing om deltagande kulturer [participatory cultures] (Jenkins, 2009; Jen-
kins et al., 2016) och informellt lärande online, med fokus på intressen, 
möjligheter och relationer (Ito et al., 2015). I avhandlingen knyts denna 
forskning samman med forskning om lärande genom dialog och produk-
tiva samtal (Knight & Littleton, 2015, Mercer & Littleton, 2008). Detta 
görs med det grundläggande antagandet att mänskligt handlande och 
kommunikation är situerad i sociala, historiska och kulturella samman-
hang. Jag är intresserad av den kollektiva och kollaborativa genereringen av 
kunskap i maker-baserat och medborgerligt engagemang och hur handling 
i en sådan miljö kan ses som och lärande.

Ramverket för produktiva samtal fokuserar på hur människor “använder 
språket för att tänka tillsammans när de driver gemensam problemlösning 
och andra lärandeaktiviteter” (Mercer & Littleton, 2007, 54). Produktiva 
och utforskande [exploratory] samtal har sina rötter i sociokulturell teori 
och ramas in genom Vygotskys utvecklingsteori, där kultur, social inter-
aktion, språk och kognition förs samman. Här är dialog, eller dialogisk 
undervisning/utbildning i förgrunden (Mercer & Littleton, 2007; Wegerif, 
2007). Ramverket fokuserar på “förhållandet mellan vad Vygotsky kallade 
det ‘intermentala’ och det ‘intramentala’ - det sociala och det psykologiska 
- i processerna för lärande, utveckling och intellektuell strävan” (Mercer & 
Littleton, 2007, s. 4). Att vara engagerad i kollaborativt lärande definieras 
av Mercer och Howe (2012) som att göra “ett koordinerat, fortsatt försök 
att lösa ett problem eller på annat sätt konstruera gemensam kunskap. 
Det innebär ett samordnat och gemensamt engagemang för att uppnå ett 
gemensamt mål, ömsesidighet, gemenskap och den ständiga (om)förhan-
dlingen av mening” (Mercer & Howe, 2012, s. 15). Det finns stor kon-
sensus bland forskare att produktiv dialog är förknippad med lärande i en 
mängd olika sammanhang (Knight & Littleton, 2015 som hänvisar till 
Littleton & Howe, 2010). Undersökande samtal [exploratory talk] “repre-
senterar också en mer synlig strävan efter rationell konsensus genom sam-
tal” samt “är som den typ av prat som har visat sig vara mest effektiv för att 
lösa problem genom samverkan” (Mercer, 1996, s. 370). 
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10.4 METODOLOGI
De grundläggande antagandena om lärande i avhandlingen är förankrade 
i betydelsen av relationerna mellan individuellt tänkande och social aktiv-
itet för kognitiv utveckling (Mercer & Howe, 2012). Det innebär att jag 
ser kunskap och aktiviteter som lokaliserade i handlingar och sociala inter-
aktioner mellan människor i en viss gemenskap. För att utforska dessa 
handlingar och sociala interaktioner använder jag en etnografisk ansats 
med deltagande observationer. För att packa upp skapandet och delandet 
av mening i den empiriska miljön använder jag forskning om produktivt 
och utforskande samtal (t.ex. Mercer, 1996; Mercer & Littleton, 2007) i 
kombination med forskning om online-gemenskaper där människor till-
sammans engagerar sig i meningsfullt deltagande (t.ex. Ito et al., 2013; 
2018; Jenkins et al., 2016). 

Det empiriska materialet i avhandlingen har genererats genom ett 
etnografiskt förhållningssätt som jag beskriver som [multi-sited] (Hine, 
2017). De två sajterna är sammankopplade eftersom de ger insikter i olika 
aspekter av miljöövervakning med små och billiga sensorer. Sajterna täcker 
två olika sätt att involvera människor; som institutionellt organiserat sam-
hälleligt engagemang och som gräsrotsdrivet medborgerligt engagemang. 
Den första sajten är ett institutionellt organiserat initiativ som planerar 
för allmänhetens deltagande. Medlemmarna i initiativet vill involvera och 
informera allmänheten i frågor om luftövervakning och Internet of Things 
genom en workshop där små och billiga sensorer ska byggas ihop till mon-
itorer för luftövervakning. Den andra sajten är ett gräsrotsdrivet initiativ 
där medlemmar redan är engagerade i DIY-övervakning med små billiga 
sensorer. Det andra initiativet ses som den civil-samhälleliga mobiliser-
ingsformen av medborgarforskning där engagemanget styrs av öppna data 
och en Maker-baserad syn på övervakning av luftföroreningar. 

Metoder för datainsamling inkluderar deltagande observation av 
projektmöten och av konversationer i en Facebook-grupp, transkrib-
erade intervjuer och anteckningar från samtal med informanter. Ana-
lytiska verktyg inkluderar tematisk analys [thematic analysis] (Braun & 
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Clarke, 2006)), kvalitativ innehållsanalys [Qualitative Content Analysis] 
(Schreier, 2014) och analys av ett urval av textbaserad dialog inom ramen 
för produktiva och utforskande samtal [productive and exploratory talk] 
(Mercer, 1996, 2010; Mercer & Littleton, 2007).

10.5 SAMMANFATTNING AV STUDIEN
Resultaten från studien visar att medlemmarna i det institutionellt organ-
iserade initiativet ville skapa medvetenhet och ge deltagarna i workshopen 
möjlighet att agera utifrån data. De såg en potentiell sociopolitisk dimen-
sion, där deltagarna var en del av något större. De hoppades att detta skulle 
ha effekt på deltagarna och att det skulle informera dem. Det slutade med 
att medlemmarna i det institutionellt organiserade initiativet fokuserade 
på att få mer data genom att få upp fler sensorer för miljöövervakning. 
De var samtidigt oroliga över datakvaliteten och hur de skulle stötta delta-
garna om de skulle få problem med monitorerna efter workshopen. Resul-
taten visar att medlemmarna i gräsrotsinitiativet utvecklade en förståelse 
för orsakerna till höga nivåer av luftföroreningar och hur man förhåller sig 
till problem kopplade till sensorerna. Detta sågs genom medlemmarnas  
tydliga resonemang och sam-resonemang [co-reasoning], att de frågade 
efter mer information, utmanade påståenden och försökte komma över-
ens. Medlemmar ansågs skapa denna förståelse som gemensam kunskap i 
en maker-baserad deltagande kultur med en vänlig stämning. Denna for-
skning visar också att den kunskap som produceras är lokal och baserad 
på erfarenhet och upplevelser. I tabellen nedan redovisas de huvudsakliga 
bidragen från de tre artiklarna i studien.
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10.6 DISKUSSION
Resultaten tyder på att medlemmarna i gräsrots-initiativet inte ägnade sig 
åt att skapa gemensam kunskap kring frågor om luftföroreningar på det 
sätt som det institutionellt organiserade initiativet hoppades. De pratade 
inte heller om att vidta åtgärder för att motverka luftföroreningar. Deras 
medborgerliga och kollektiva handlande innebar snarare att skapa hyper-
lokala (Hamm, 2020) öppna realtidsdata om luftföroreningar. Därför rör 
sig det medborgerliga och kollektiva handlandet även om att se till att 
data fortsätter att levereras. Det gör man genom att gemensamt lösa prob-
lem med sensorerna och att utveckla mätstationerna ytterligare. En kon-
sekvens av det kollektiva handlandet är att medlemmarna lär sig hur och 
när de kan lita på data från sina egna luftföroreningsmätare. Detta gör de 
genom att jämföra data från sensorerna med varandra samt med hjälp av 
information om väderförhållanden och andra resurser. Detta förklaras här 
genom att utgå från Deweys (1959) tankar om lärande som reflekterande 
erfarenheter. Erfarheter behöver förankras i reflekterande handlingar för 
att lärande ska uppstå (Dewey, 1959). Wertsch (1998, 2007) och Säljö 
(2005) menar även att man utvecklar och tillägnar sig kunskaper och fär-
digheter genom att använda kulturella och medierande verktyg. Detta gör 
man genom att agera med och reagera på egenskaperna hos verktygen som 
utvecklats i samhället över tid. På så sätt kan data från de små och billiga 
sensorerna ses som medierande av kunskaper och färdigheter genom att de 
kopplar sociala och historiska processer till medlemmarnas mentala eller 
interna processer (Wertsch, 2007).

Jag beskriver lärandet i gräsrotsinitiativet som att det bygger på en mak-
er-baserad social praktik (jfr. Godhe et al., 2019; Hatch, 2013; Papav-
lasopoulou et al., 2017). Den sociala praktiken byggs upp av en mängd 
olika personliga intressen (jfr. Azevedo, 2013, 2015) och övergår till ett 
delat intresse som stödjer gruppens behov (jfr Webler et al. 1995). Genom 
meningsfullt deltagande [meaningful participation] diskuterar medlem-
marna frågor inom ramen för sina personliga intressen och arbetar tillsam-
mans för att hitta lösningar på gemensamma problem. Kunskapen som 
produceras i detta gräsrotsinitiativ bör därför ses som lokal och baserad 
på erfarenhet (jfr Ottinger et al, 2017). Kunskapen bygger på information 
och resurser från sensorerna, andra platser och andra nätverk (jfr Ito et al., 
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Table 5 Artiklarna och deras huvudsakliga bidrag

Artikel Titel och författare Huvudsakligt bidrag

1

Behind the scenes of public participa-
tion: Planning for air-quality monitor-
ing with low-cost sensors
Ekman, K., & Weilenmann, A (2021)
Journal of Environmental Planning 
and Management

Trots att medlemmarna av det institu-
tionellt organiserade initiativet ville påverka 
människor när de planerade för worksho-
pen så visste de inte hur de skulle hantera 
frågor om [empowerment] och potentiellt 
politiskt agerande. Man fokuserade istället 
på att få upp fler sensorer för att få mer 
data om luftföroreningar.
Artikelns slutsatser är att frågor om makt 
och [empowerment] är viktiga att överväga 
när lokala myndigheter kommer i kontakt 
med data som samlats in av allmänheten 
och man prioriterade att få igång sensorer 
framför att påverka människor.

2

Social dimensions of lifelong learning: 
Unpacking the collaborative process 
in an online environmental 
monitoring initiative
Ekman, K., & Hillman, T. (2021)
[opublicerat manuskript]

Bidragen handlar om att den sociala och 
delade praktiken av gräsrotsinitiativets 
Facebook-grupp informeras av arvet 
från Maker-rörelsen, att medlemmarnas 
intressen syns i samtalsämnena och att 
gemenskapen online tillåter meningsfullt 
deltagande. 
Artikelns slutsatser rör lärandets sociala 
dimension, att den är beroende av sam-
manhang och innehåll och att den inne-
håller sociala band.

3

Making sense of sensing:  
Scaffolding community knowledge in 
an online informal scientific engage-
ment
Ekman, K. (2021)
Learning, Culture and Social Interac-
tion

Bidragen handlar om hur medlemmar i 
gräsrotsinitiativet lär sig förstå data från 
sensorerna genom att samarbeta. stötta 
varandra att bygga gemensam kunskap, 
att det fortsatta engagemanget skapades 
av delade intressen och aktivt deltagande 
i kombination med användningen av data 
från sensorerna. 
Artikelns slutsats är att användandet av sen-
sorer i kombination med deltagarnas aktiva 
deltagande i Facebook-gruppen tillhand-
ahåller en arena för lärande ’in situ’.
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2015, 2018). Istället för att fokusera på att hitta verktyg för att bedöma 
eller utvärdera lärande inom medborgarforskning (som argumenteras för i 
t.ex. Ernst, 2019a och Phillips et al., 2018), bör fokus ligga på att planera 
för meningsfullt deltagande med stöd av [peers]. Ett fokus bör därför vara 
att se till att inkludera sociala samtal då de i denna avhandling ses som en 
förutsättning för meningsfullt deltagande och produktiva dialoger.

10.6.1 IMPLIKATIONER

Meningsfullt deltagande och sociala samtal är viktigt att tänka på när man 
eftersträvar lärande inom medborgarforskning eller andra motsvarande 
initiativ där allmänheten deltar. Det är också viktigt att överväga att införa 
stöttande reflekterande aktiviteter förankrade i handling när man involv-
erar allmänheten i lärandeaktiviteter. 

Denna avhandling understryker vikten av att fokusera på att möjlig-
göra sociala samtal för att skapa förutsättningar för meningsfullt delta-
gande och intressedrivet lärande. Det är viktigare än att fokusera på att 
bedöma eller utvärdera lärande.
Avhandlingen belyser även vikten av att fokusera på att lokalt förankrad 
och erfarenhetsbaserad kunskap från intressedrivna initiativ kan användas 
i lokalt beslutsfattande. Initiativ som involverar allmänheten i ett samhäl-
leligt engagemang [public engagement] uppmuntras därför att fokusera 
på att göra deltagandet meningsfullt. Annars riskeras bidragen till policy, 
beslutsfattande och informellt lärande från deltagarna att underskattas.

Med tanke på det ökande antalet uppmaningar om demokratiska tillvä-
gagångssätt inom miljöförvaltning och miljö- och naturvård, bör framtida 
forskning fortsätta att fokusera på att minska klyftan mellan efterfrågan 
på deltagande [participatory] förhållningssätt inom miljöstyrning/-poli-
tik och förmågan att använda data som samlas in av medborgare. Klyftan 
skulle kunna minska om framtida forskning fokuserade på att finna och 
fylla institutionella luckor (Berti Suman & van Geenhuizen, 2020), och 
hur man kan minska kunskapsbarriärer mellan allmänhet och experter 
(Ottinger, 2009). Det finns också ett behov av att ytterligare utforska 
samhälleligt engagemang genom att inkludera forskning om meningsfullt 
deltagande i sådana miljöer, till exempel, och som tidigare argumenterats 
för, genom att inkludera sociala samtal mellan olika intressenter med olika 
kompetensnivåer.
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